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LORD, THOU HAST HEARD 'THE DESIRE OF THE HUMBLE: TH01i WILT
»REPARE 1'HEIR HEART, T.HOU WILT CAUSE THINE .EAR TO HEAR:
TO JUDGE THE FATnERLESS AND T.HE OPPRESSED, THAT THE MAN
OF 'fHE EARTH ~AY NQ Mo;RE OP?RESS."--'PSA,L. x. 11,,18' ' •

.

in our last we stated who. spiritually; are the fatherless. This,
however, does, not exclude those who literally may be orpha~s. It is delight;.
ful to contemplate 'the goodness' and the mercy of God, even in a -human '
point of view, with respect to them. What thoughtful mind but has {)ften.
admired the peculiar disposings of Divine PrQvidence in reference to tbe widow
and the fatherless! .How gracious ha.,y;e been o'ur,God's illterpQsitions 1 Ho'V~
as the God of nature and Providence, has he influenced hearts. and opened
channels where just previously there had been a total blank, and all was da.rk~
some. an(l gloo~y.
,
.
. We doubt not that there' are .instances now, as in the prophet's day (2 Kings
iv. 1-7) when the Lord shows both his wisdom and power-especially with
respect to his' own children-in connexion with the r~moval of the :head of a
familj\.. 'There, had been previously, an undue W:eight~an over-anxietyiF:a
taking upon'tl.J,e poor finite creature that which really belongs to the Lord:
" Here I am," says such an one, " with five, or s!'ven, or ,ten childrelf.· Oh,
should 'anything happen to me, what will become of ~hem? Alas, for my
poor Wife and llttle ones.! I see, nothing for them bllt,beggary <;>1' the poorhouse." ,How often does one hear such; how ,oftE;n has one felt .such. At
the same time, how GQd-dishonouring are such expressions and such fears. ,
As·if the GRd of the whole earth-in whos.e hands are all hearts, and whose
are the cattle uP9n a thousand hills, and the gold an~ the. silver likew:ise=were circumscribed or confined to the life or the health of one of 'his crea.
tures; as though He could not protect or provide for iil the absence of that
creature. ~ ..w.e contend thfl,t, to Ilrove to tp.e cO,ntra,ry; andJor,the e,staPlish,
~ent of his Gwn great name' and his 'own eternal glory, it becomes almost'
absolutefy necessary for the Lord at times to withdraw from the s~age of lif(j, .
or to depri~e of health and activity, those upon whom so much would seem t:t
dtipen<f.. :And, ill his wOllder,workiIlg l;'l.rovidence, He proves that He
•
do quite as wen witlwut as with them. The blank ~s, as it were, in a moment
.filled up.' There is no lack. All moves on as before.
~pt, thfl '
. We are,r~mindeq at the moment·of writing of sOD,leold Divine
~ol'd on one, occasion saw fit to lay &side. He ~could not, thr9ugh iliness,
.
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preach as usual. He was very angry with the Lord, in consequence. He
thought his absence would make sad havoc and produce dire confusion. When
the bell rang for service, he was like a wild bull in a net. However, before
the affiiction was removed, the Lord so brought him down, and 80 humbled
him, that it is sll-id, whe~ he next appeared in the pulpit, he exclaimed, ft'om
the depths of his sOul-humblings and abasement, "What, Lord! ,and art thou
about to let thine old dumb dog bark again?" (Isa. -lvi: 10.)
,
Belo:ved, in taking up the cases of "the .oppressed," we enter upon an
, almost illimitable field. We know not its bounds. It embraces a comparativelyendlesa variety. However, as God may enable, we will consider the
subject in a few of its phases.
Oppression may be accounted for upon human grounds, and may be traced
up t(> natural 80urces
:vy, covetousness, revenge, and 80 forth; and to this
,kind of oppressioIl, humanly speaking, the fatherless are specially exposed:
But the envy of, and enmity to, the partakers of Jehovah's free and sovereign
grace, is the prolific cause of oppression. When God calls his children by
his gI'lce, it is out of the world that lieth in the wicked one; but whilst He
thus sovereignly and etrectually calls- them by his grace, He does not but in.
spirit, temper, and cOIlduct, call them out, of that world. It is a mental, not
a· bodily, caU: . They are still occupants of the world. They still have to
mingle with tl1~ world in their'diversified and every-day avo"catiQns. They
are to continue in the world as the light of it. Literally to withdraw from
it, a!ld to cloister themselves in some monastry, nunnery, or what not, is, as
it were, to forego God's pleasure, and to limit his power. Such-carry-tenfold
more of the spirit 'of the world into their seclusion than multitudes who are
. outwardly engrossed in the 'wear and tear of the world. . These-the children
of 'God, of whoin 'we.sp~ak..:...:-see marve!.lous things il1',immedh~tecol1nelCion \
with the world. They see the' wisdomo,of their God, and the power of tl:\ei~
God, and the kindly, well-ordering haM of' their God;' in his varied rnling
and regulating the movements of the -men of the world-rendering them so
subservient to His will and purpose as to cause his children to wonder and
admire. Such know experimentally the tmth of his word, " The wrath of
man shall praise Him, the remainder Of, wrath He will restrain." Thll veri
marro\y Of 'the 'Promise nl;rw under consideratitm is to be' attained in almost
inseparable coonexion with the world; the distinction being unmistakabl1
kept in view, that to be in the' world does not DE!.cessarily imply the being 0/
the world,. A momentous and everlasting distinction this I
Oppression begins even m the family circle, and of this kind of oppression
the members of religious' families, so-called, or those cradled in Christianity.
know compsFatively'little\ ' "It 'is where, God ca1ls one o'ut bf'a 'worldly family
that oppression is feltJ-by the- one' ~o called. Oh, the spite, the spleen, the
cruelty, the hardship, to which such are exposed. This oppression may t5m.
phatica;lly be called a home-trial, as well as a heart-trial. There are oppressioM
of which we' sHall presently have to speak (if the Lord enable) of a more
distantchar!t~teJ;; they are not so close-not so constant; it is the now-andthen OPP!Elssion in proportion as centact is.,indispensable; but tihis oppressie~
is tHe daily; hourly, ceaseless oppression of the member or members of onti's
hearth and home. Ah, this is 'painful indeed. It may be the wife is taken,
&l)d thll. husband left ;-the wife called by sover.eign gr-ace, the husband as
ereignly left in his native ·darkness and enmity. Oh, what a tyrant does
tJ:,at onee indulgent, tender, .a.ffectionate husband become! From all that was
once cOlllBideJ;ate/ he becomes all trhat. is cruel. '. Formerly his words' were
most fond and endeariI1g,;now' they are altogetlier as uncouth and bearish.
Before t}lere was _(if possible) an over-carefulness; not a feather's weight,
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~01l1d he prevent it, should be laid upon her gentle frame; now enfeebled as
that frame may' ~e'by a new and mysterl?us train of conflicting-thoughts arid
f~elings-h:opes (md,tears-it ,is 'doomed to li strict and oppl'essiv.e r.eginien;·
Once· he was I a bosom·friend and companion; how· he is estranged. Then
not a' sHadow of fault-finding, noW the most palpable misconstvur-tions" and
consequent reproach. Then hIS conduct, conversation, and companionship,
'chaste and becomi.!1g; now the very opposite. .Woddly 'Circum'stances pros~
.perous then, the contrariwise now. Readers, this is not 111'11 extravagant'but
a true portraiture. This is·'a. teature of domestic oppression, in which the
desperate entnity of the human heart to God's free alid s6vereigh grace is
shown on the one hand, and the test to' which he submits, the f3lith of his eleclf,
on the other. This, is one wayfi"n which the trut~ df. the Psalmist's !words is
proved, " Thou hast shewed thy 'people hard things."
, :<'" I,
,
Perhaps a child is called, and that child once the pet. of the family. ..Ai
'Universal favourite. So lightsome, 80 animated, so gay. A very picture of
pleasantness. The path of life strewed with flowers even in the far distance.
Her prospects most flattering. Returning from the heated baU-room; !ilIe
takes cold; fever sets in; and she is' laid upon a bed of affliction. Death
, stares her in the face; and, in the solitude of. the chamber; as the fever subsides, conscience awakes. Tbe Godly nurse, it may: be, or the despised. and
hitherto "t.o~~particular" pastor, takes advantage of so,favourable a seasonfto
press home tru'th upon the heart. Conviction sets in; a holy'concern is
awakened; cries for mercy abound; and resolves, made in the strength of
God, to purstie, if 'spared, an altered course. God hears prayer. 'The sick
one recovers. She leaves the chamber of aflliction " a new creature in Christ
Jesus." With joy a fond father ag3lin receives her to the bosom of the household, but by degrees that joy subsid~s. ,His favourite' one lacks her former
cheerfulness; she takes no part in the dance-sJngs W'lth evident effort"';""and
begs to decline the theatr!l. \ For a season this is botne,with,.and regll!rd:ed~!I
.a consequence of her recent illness; 'but 'as days and weeKs, 'run on, and'the
Same ,resolves are' acted out-increased seriousJ;less manifested~and a p0,sitive
refusal to entertain certain. advantageous offers; the father lays 'aside. the
lamb, and henceforth in tone and act assumes the lion! Alwa.ys an objeCli
of envy, from her favouritism,. each other member of the family,eatch' the
flame, and henceforward persecution rages. Mild means have failed',,; lli>w
the strongest measures shall be' tried. Begardless' of position,. eV~rY"sys~rit'
of oppression that I privacy can c(lmpass is, resortelho. The 'Godly; 'nlltse is
put away,.:;..-the Pastor'forbi<lden an intel'view"'-:tlle Bible as far as possiole"fabstracted-menial services·imposed-the snee~, the' scoff brought intG'reqllisi'
tion ;-all, if possible, to uproot this" vulgat, abominable failaticism.~ . ~
A saving change having, been wvought upon A. since he left iJo'11ege and
entered the army, tbtally difl'erent are •.his habits. 'The.' steeple-chase, the
race-course, the theatre, the ball'room, billia'rd or,cal'd-tabie, noJonger prE~sent
any attraction. There is' a .thoughtfulness and a solidity-'about him: which
stand in striking' contrast to his fOfD;let ,levity. ; His', 'words' are few' bUt
weighty. ',Altogether there is the clearest iIj,iiicatilmof, al th@rough Ilhang'e.
What is the COll.sequence? AB equalJy thorough-change 'in the beaving of
bis former companion towards him. 'r.o say notbing of the boasted-" gentlemanly" conduct, every species of persecution and oppression is" pursued. The
regulations of the service are virtuaily set at defiance in the almost unanimoUs
effort to scout this wretched" Methodism."- The diseussions at " mess ~'-are
echoed in the barrack-room; and the Christian officer is branded as "fanatic"
and " enthusiast '~-::a man " a'little weak in· the head."
Yon,der is that school-boy.' .He loves. his books, anq applies lilo~e closely
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than his fellows to his studies. As a consequence, he progresses beyond them.
. They retaliate. Many a, trap is ,set, and varJous are the schemes to worry
and annoy. Indoctrinated with Bible-truth, a tone of seriousness pervades
his'heart and conduct. > This cannot fail to be observed; and even thus, in
early day, warfare commences. Things are laid to his charge which he know~
;not. Snares are spread .for his feet. Mischief is wrought on purpose to lay
that mischief at his dOor. ' Lies are invented, and falsehood is rife, in order
to\erithral,hi~, anddestr:oythe coiiftdence WA\ch. hill.course and cohquc~;have
begotten. Oppresliion,begins with many a se.rious, well-col).ducted school-boy.
HQ cannot (for conscience willllot sUfl'er him) lie, nor ~heat, nor steal,'; and
thus he becomes a mark for those who can.
'~
, See that self-same youth leave his father's house. He enters (Jacob-like)
life's lonely way, for l.ely it must be, as far as sterling principle is COj1eerned.: Perhaps'in the circle where his lot is cast is an onl)' son-about his
own age l spirited, but utterly destitute of religious principle. Circumstances
throw them much together. Their employment is one and the same. 'fhe
one is respectful, diligent, and truthful; -the, other crabbed, indolent, and
false. The contrast must be 6bviQus: ,Blinded.as- may be a parent's eye,
yet even it beholi:l~ a difference. , Envy takes posses1\io~ ·0£ the parenes mind,
and, despite self-inter.est; 'a toutine of oppression con})llences.· ,Father l\nd
804 co-operat'e, and the sojo~r.l).el' be,codiell th,e -victim of t4eir united el1mity.
Sprung into manhood, and nOwrelease<j. from the terjIl of his engagement,
he, be~onies associated i,n the factory, or elsewhere, with men, the majority of
wnom are Godless char-acters. Speedily discovering the ,kind of man with
whom they have aneW to do, the system of snare-laying and trap-setting is
pursued in an enlarged degree. More momentous now would be.the conse,
quences, in case of being enthralled, than as the school-boy. What language
can depict the' daily doings of men, whose hearts :are J1ardened by the powel\
of sin, as, counselled by the devi1, they aim at overthrowing the weak, and
timid child of God? -How desperate the enmity of the. human heart as thus
betrayed. Vflin _th~simplicity-the gentle wor~-the kindly look; the
whole seems but, to mfiame..," '\.Jealqus.Jis-cru~1 as the grave." A measure.
,of env:y., ,and jealousy are,at wQ,rke-:en, in, the unregenerate heart. COASqi.
ence.(J,iardlY; yet'ent~elY',seared) upbraids, A faint ide'a of the security and
the, privileges of the Godly has. yet possession. Against these the dreadfUl
fighting is; and for a season, the chara,cter whose path we are pursuing, be.
comes the viotim of the grossest persecution and oppression.
. Released, at length, from this so trying a position, we see him next embark
in trade. Here new scenes of trial commence. He comes now even into
closer contact with the' world; and;though in different phase, he has, under
much additional weight and responsibility, to combat with an utter want of
trilt~fulness and principle. A man .of God in trade! The man who has
nought, but:his own selfish ends in view, can lie-cheat-oppress! He has
no fear 9f: God before' his eyes. He braves [if indeed he enter,tams the idea]
all thoughts, oLdeath, eternity, judg)llej1t tp come; and plays his peril·
ous\ nngodly part upbn' ,the stage of life, regltrgless of consequences! Short
weight-scant measure-adulterated articles,' 'are. " tricks in trade" which
put hitn to no pain, nor cost him any anxiety, save now and then vr:hen he
shall have played too fi~grant a part, and figured before a magistrate. All
this the, poor struggling tradesman~the honest, truth-speaking man of principle-has to cope with. How great his, angnish I .how manifold his fears 1
What sleepless hours! how ardent his wrestlings for grace and strength to
keep a conscience void of offence toward God and man! how intense his
pleadings that he lllay " owe no man anything."
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. The 'oppression of the poor-grinding down the wages of the workmanis another frnitful sourc:e of evil. What a day of reckoning is 'at hand fOJ:
those who " will be rich" at any cost! Men who care not what amount of
suffering and misery is entailed upon others, as long as their own selfish
ends are answered. What a sad, sM 'featu~e is this of the trading of the pre.
sent day I
Reader, we have glanced at oppression and pen;ecution in a few ofits phases;
and, in doing so, we have only, as it were, skimmed. the surface. Accurately
to describe the precise nature, extent, and varied workings of oppression;
would be far beyond our power. It must be felt; it must be known, per.
sonally, to form an a.dequate conception of it. The bitter irony~the crnel
sarcasm-the deadly attack on character and principles, must be encountered,
, in order to awaken sympathy with the sufferer, and help to an appreciation
of the promise in our text, namely, " That the man of th.e earth may no more
oppress."
.' .
'.
. Now, were we to glance agai!1 at the varied characters whose positions we
have been briefly describing, we should see;, that in each and everyone of
them there was ulti~ately, eTen: in their: time·state,ajudgiug" deciding, or
setting right their characteJ;s and conduct. ' l'o sa,y nothing of the world to'
come,' in proportion as the Lord's<p~ople are ·assailed,Jiere; and called to suffet
and' endure" for God and cOllScieI\Ce-sake, in that self-same propbrtion will
. ,God espouse their ,cause, and defend,their rights. ,We have before quote.d,
in our mediU1-tioJ;ls upon thjs passage, the 5thverst of'the 12th Psalm, "Fol'
\heoppressionof the poor, for the sighing of the needy, 'lOW will Iarisfil;
saith the Lord ;. I will- set him in safety fi'oin him that puffeth at him ;". and.
:verily 'the truth of. that" now" shall be realiZed. :" N011J, will I arise, saith
the Lord." As much as to say, ",I have been oking .on .for a long time. I
have not been an' indifferent spectator; but, cogniZant flf an that has been
.passing, I have been only waiting tbe right moment; that moment has at.
'length come, and now will I arise. They shall no longer upbraid; no longer
oppress; no longer ride .rouglr-shod over those wh.6 are the dearly beloved of
my soul. ' I have' brought them into the net. .I have laid affliction upon
their loins; I have caused men to ride over their heads; they have gona
through fire and through water, but now I will bring them forth into a wealthy
place.' Tbey shall 'fitness my strength-experience my love-and prove
my faitbfulness. I will 'show myself strong on behalf. of them .that fear
me.' They sball realize the' truth of my word, 'Shall not p-od avenge·his
own elect, tbat cry day and- night unto Him, though He bear long with them 1,
I tell you, that He will ave,nge t:hem speedily.';
"
Beloved, we contend that the L-ord' does this here below, and ,that in a.
va,riety of ways; sometimes in the most singular and ~triking manner; so
that terror and dismay ~eize upon the, enemies of hi& dear people; and, in
spite of themselves, they are cq,mpelled to .acknowledge ,tpat they are ," the
s~6:d whom,., the Lord hath blessed,." ,Balaam-liklt, they mentally .exclaim,
" Hbw goodly are thy tents, 0 Jacob, and tby ~a~~macles; 0 Israel.-Let
me die .t!).e death of ,the, righteolls, andllet nJy -last. end be like his.",·. '.;
Not only: so, 'but we are assured that, even in a personal way, the \ihUd ,o!
God is' a, ftainer even here by hi& 61lemies-his trtals-his affiiction~~ T~at
felt helplessness and ntled 'of wisdom, and courage, and patience, which they
are instrumental in a'Yakening, causes him to live, as it were, UpOB the confines of eternity. He holds intercourse with heaven. A gracious God and
Father in Christ Jesus is constantly resorted to. Appeals to the footstool 'of
mercy are con!inuously made. He" dies daily." He is so constantly reminded of whal the world is, t~at he feels increasingly be has no liome ~ll it,
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H'e 'was oIice spiritually deao, but carnally aliv-e; DOW there is a gracious re;
verse: he is spiritually alive and, carnally dead. Oh, the blessedness even
6)1 earth of sanctified ,sorrows, afil,ictioBs, distresses!
But if there 00', so to speak, the 'temporary fulfilment of the promise; if
there be the' occasional vindica.tion of the fatherless, ,and the defeat of the
oppressor; if such is the caEe here in an enemy's land-where they are merely
exiles and strangerS arid pilgrims, and concerning which they were taught
to expect little else but traveller's fare; what in the issue when" the man oJ
the earth may no 'more oppress ?" "Yet a little while, and the wicked shall
Dol,be; yea, thou'shalt diligently consider, his place, and,it shall not be." .
4, Oh, beloVll,dr, the Lord help us to 'consider bis word; and lllay He grant us
gr3:ce to give 'heed thereto: ' He says,'" Fret not thyself because of 'evil-doers;
neither be thou 'eil'ieus against the workers of iniquity." Why? " For
they shall soon be cut down like the grass, and wither as the green herb."
How great the contrast to his people, of whom it is said, "That those that \
be planted in the house of tile Lord shall flourish in the courts of our, God.
!fhey sh;l.ll 'bring forth fruit in old age; they shall be fat anli flourishing."
", They 'shaH. come ~o the grave in full age, like asa shock of corn cometh
in his season." "The wicked .plotteth against the just, and gnaslieth upon
him with hi'fl teeth.?' \1 ,{Is not this found by some of us to be literally true '(but'markJ the Lord shall laugh at him, for HE seeth that his,day is .coming.
The "wicked have drawn out the sword, and have bent their bow, to cast
down the poor and 'needy, and to slay such as bA of upright conversation.
Their sword shall enter into their own heart, and their bow shall be broken."
" I have seen the wicked in great' power, and spreading'himself like a green
bay tree. Yet he passed awa , and, 10, he was not; yea, I sought him, but
he could not be found." ,
. '
\
, Beloved, what, then, is' the conclusion of the matter? What practical
lessoD does it present? First,the neel! of Prayer, for grace to walk
'with ·wisdom to the~ that are without, and strength to do and suffer wha~
ever the Lord may see fit to lay up()n us. "Dearly beloved, avenge not
yourselves, but rather give place unto wrath: for it is written, Vengeance
is mine; I 'Will repay, saitli the Lord. Therefore if thine enemy hunger,
feed him; if he thirst, give him drink: for in so doing thou shalt heaP coals
of fil'e on his head. Be not .overcome of evil,'but overcome evil with good."
Secondly, Patience. "Let patience have her perfeot work, that ye may be
perfect and, entire; wanting nothing." "And beside this (say!> the Apostle
'Peter) giving all diligence, add to your faith virtue; and to virtue. knowledge;
and to knowledge temperance; 'and to temperance patience; and'to patienc@
godlihess; and to ~odliness brotherly kindness; and to brotherly,kindness
'Charity. For if these things be in you and aboupd, they make you that ye
shall neither be ~arren nor unfruitful in the knowledge of our Lord Jesus
Christ." Thirdly, Pr()spect. Brethren, there is a glorious prospect before us.
Enemies whom we'see to-day, we shall soon see no more for ever; they will
soon be silen~ed in the stillness of the grave. Oppression of whatever charaoter
or hue shall speedily cease. "Soon Re that shall come will come, and will
'nut tarry."
\
Yet a-season, and we know
Happy entrance shall be given;,
. All our sorrQws I~ft below,
,
And eartJ,1 elchang'd for heaven.",
C<

, Dearly belov-ed, farewell !
" Yours to serve in the Gospel·{)f peace,

,[ 1._
'THE.
Bonmahon, Co, Waterford, Aup. 19, 1855.,
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tlwughts are 1tot '!lour, tliOfiglits; no more st!'P ~is voice, thai':the great
neit!ler are m~ wa!ls !lour ttJa//s, saillt tlte enemy could still tbat truth. .'-But just
Imd," Oh, if they were, It would'be as tile poor Lollards. were gaining

" Mj

woe here, and woe there, and'woe every- strengt/land power, their little day of
where!. <1'0 humble man's pride, God sunshme :closed., Sawtre, and Badly,
works in a manner -directly opposed to ahd Cobham,'mii.s't go to the flames, and
man's wisdom, bringing out his own pur- long before that the mouth of Wickllife
poses through the very opposite channel must be lstopped ! Disease was to si.
which human reason would have selected, lence .the tongue which had·· been so
Had wethtt choice of Providence in our ,faitHful in proclaiminglJhe GqlljJel, and
own hands, we might be tempted to greatly his enemies l'ejoiced ,over it, for
shorten here, and lengthen there-to take bitterly they hated him in death as well
out this link, and put in that-:to slacken as life; nor could they let his ashes
what was tight, or to lighten what was alone. After his bones had rested 'for
slack. Even the .heathen, in their my- forty years in his little church'of Lutte~.
thc)logy, agreed WIth ~ here. We re- worth, they must needs be dug,'up, an~
memBer Phaeton aud his love of power, burnt, and those ashes cast Into the
how he requested the reins of his father's Swift," a little stream that runs at the
chariot just for one day; and as SOOl1 as foot of the hill 011 which the town is
he had them in his hands, well-nigh set ,built;" and Fuller observes, "Thus this
the '\forld on- fire I But our God in brook hath conveyed his ashes into Avon
Christ is our Fatker at the helm, a13 once -Avon into Severn-Severn into the
said a little fearless boy, while he sat in 'narrow seas-they into the main ocean.
the vessel smiling amidst danger and' And thus 'the ashes of Wickliffe are the
dll.ath.,' These few thoughts wer.e called emblem of .h~s ,doctrme, which, now is
forth by th~ consideratiou of Godls pe- dispersed all the world over." "Who
culiar Providence in connenon with his- is to ta8 his place?" the forsaken Lol.
tory, and more especially with some lards ~ht ask: human wisdom would
ci;rculI).stances relating to our o)Vn C0Ull- l;1aveplalmed it otherwi~e, but/lie who
giveth 110t' account ~f any ,of hi~, matters, ,
try at former eventful 'eras, when as
the very moment the eyes of the Church suffered another century ,and a half o~
of God were fixed upon a coming deli- gross darkness, tO,return upon England,
verance from sword Qr tlame, the,chariot- until, the young king Edward was raised
wheels, of Divine PQwer which s!lemed up ,to. ho~our th~ cause of 'G0d, ,~nd
hastenmg towards: her, have '8udp,enly gladden hiS people. As respects him,
turned anotlier way, and the poor little promising in ,life, and lovely in death,
flock becomes dispersed and hunted; and would not man's devices have ordered it
torn, "the flock of slaughter" ;indeed ! all the very reverse of that which God
Let us turn for a moment to ~helwear appo~t(\d ? Cranmer, who wept.for joy,
1366, a very dark age in English history, in cOIl;templating his character, might
when a Bible fairly wntten, in nine vol- have looked forward to a 101lg' reign of
umes, with notes, cost £100, and when peace for the Church of, God, Ullder a
four priests sent to study at Oxford, king who served the King of kings. :Blit
c~)\]J.d not ~~t a ~ingle cOPl .! ~uper~t.i, (hurtl.an~y spea!)ing) had ;Edward li~ed,
twn was at Its height, and 1lllqUlty rulmg would Cranmer have, died?' 'Would
and reigning, when a small gleam of sun- Oxford, have blazed with faggot/! for
shine broke over the mist, and after one him, and Rj.dley and Latimer; or those
ortwo less noted championshad appeared, memorable w,ords have been uttered,
the beloved Wickliffe was Irai~ed :up to' "We shall, :this day, 'light such a candle
fight his Master's battles, and to bE{ his in England, by God's grace, as shall
messenger of glad tidings to a benighted never,oe put out!" WoUld the Church
natiou, where the Lord had a people to of God ~v~ flom:i~hed' upon a bed of
call out, and to gather in. ,Oh 1 those' roses, as It dId, amid fire, and :flame, and
were strong and graciQus words the old sword?' And, tb,e young king, whe,n he '
man addressed to the Papist Courtney, lay dying-all his sorrow then was the'
amid~t an assembling multitude thirsting thought of a Popish ,success~r; "Lady
for hlS blood, TIte T,..tR ,hall 'prevail! Jane Grey 1/Iust, reign," smd he, but
The TrutR s1lall [JrCl),a.il/ They c9uld, ,. A term of reproach implying aso~Qfweed•
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what said God P she must die., Crowned
she was, but ,with a better cro~ than
t~e young king left her, and r(ll8'D: she
qid/ but \not. bn .earth.· ,",The' p~or. Protestants, as, they saw:. her taken to the
tower, might have exclaimed, "0 arm
of the Lord,' awake, as in the ancient
days, in the generations of old;" if there
was ~o answer to the prayer, there was
love in the silence. The Lord will take
care of his own, and although He may
give them "the bread of adversity, and
t4,e watl)r of afllicti<;>n," it is only for a
little, while, and the.n, in the, celestial
city, it shall be asked respecting them,
~'W4at are these arrayed in white robes,
and whence came they; P" We know the
answer. We are but'blind creatures at
the' best, all of us, but the promise is,
~, I will bring the blind by a way they

I
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knew not;" and, as Doddridge saw in
~is dream of heaven, that a~ h~ ~ntered
It, there was a room. walled Wlt~ p.lctures"
1e~ch .One' J;lourtraymg every; lllculentof'
:his past life, from the cradle to the
grave, and then glory: dangers, difficulties, temptations, joys, sorrows, falls,
risings, humblings, exaltations, and at
the last, heaven! so, by-and-by, when
we get above, we shall find, that as regards. nations-;-churches-individua:ls!;lot.an iota of circumstance in connl)xion
with their pas,t history, could lia~\t be!ll1
dispense.d with,Jor "He doeth according,
to his will in the army of heaveD, and:
alJ)ong the inhabitants of t.he earth: and
none can stay hjs hand, or say unto Him,.
What qoest thou P"

11.

"THE LATTER RAIN."
CHRISTIANS! see you not the finger of I IsaiaQ.. saith, "He shall assemble the-outGod pointing prominently enough to the casts of Israel, and gather together the
East, and the times pregnant . h signs dispersed 'Of Judah. Ephraim shall not
in connection<with those nations border- envy Judah, and' Judah shall not vex
ing upon; ·the Levant Pj ~Those "la/lds 9f Ep4raim.'\ ,And I,'ecollect, bdoved, to
:~hl)~Btbl~,'1 are tliey not comingup'out Y0l,ll' joy, ~hat :" when the ·Lord. shall.
of the IDlSt to be peopled b:t the I~tael- buM up ZlOn (literally) He shall appear
ites P.and is not" the lattel' rain" truly in his glory." We say literally, for we'
falling? "Ask ye," saith, Zechariab, think that while the Lord's dear people
" rain in the time of the latter rain; so justly, and with an appropriating faith;
the Lord shall make bright clo'uds, and see and enjoy a spiritual meaniIlg in all
give thllm sho'Yers of rain, to every one that pertains to Zion to their soul's satlsgrass in the field." And this emblema- faction, comfort, and consolation, yet the
ticallanguage immediately precedes the letter of the word is being, and will be
prophecy, "':A.~d I wi~ stqmgthen the fultl)led,-': Out of Zion shall 1\'0 forth
!\.<'lUse of,Judah; and I wlll save the house. tbe law, and the w,ord of the bord from
of Joseph.; and I will bring them again Jerusalem."
.
to place them; for I have mercy upon
Father, Is not thy promise pledged.
them; and they shall be as thougl" I lwd
1'0 thine exalted Son.
.
'not cast them 011'; for I am the Lord
Thatthroughth~nationsoft?heearth
'
G
d
dUI
ill
h
h
"
Ze
h
Thy word of lIfe shan run .
tlleIT 0 an w
eartem ( c .
.
x 6)
,
'.
H."t thou not saId, the blinded Jew
.
.
Shall tbeir Rerteemer own,
. :\ye do. not purpose foll?wing out any
While Gentiles to his standardcrowrt,
dlstmct hne of argument m reference to.
And bow.befo~elllsthrone?
thy final r,estoratidp. of tne uews to their
We would· re~arf' the~, jn the ~r&1.
HQly ;Land, 1)ut me ely throw together place,
a 'few, notes which we have pencilled . THAT THE GERM OF THIS WONDIl.OUS
from our watch-tower of observation, WAR, IS THE REPUTED-. SITES OF THE
corroborative of the fact, that Jehovah HOLY PLACES IN PALESTINE.
IS pointing to the East, !I!ld raising' up
The~e are. very ~any, and would be
secondary iIdl)lences to brml5' about his exceedingly mterestmg to the child of
own great and glo.rious desIglls. "He God, wb.e~e they actually built ovel," the
that ,scattereth ~ Israel," it IS written, hallowed sppts which, witnessed the inci·
,:".:w:j.]l'gath'er thein:( (;A.nd the, prophet· qents in' the li~e, bare$", and death' of'dur '.
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adorable Lord, and t.he acts of his aposWell, now, these aisociations in con.
tles. But no; they"are miserably con· nection with the Holy Land, would be
neeted with Romish traditions, and have delightful to the Chnstian;' bUt were
been 'made by her a prolific source of you there a cadaverous agent of Popish
~ain for age!i. But we believe the time power would step forwal'd, and want to
is fast approaching, whe,n these matters show you ehurches, and chll.pels, .ana
will be sift.ed ·1.9 the bottom, Jehovah monuments, and images, and pictures\
Hims~lf gui~nga.'nd causing the research, : and the verttable pieces of wood, of man{
<to brll),g' Q11t Rome's treachery, and fu~-' ger;~'cross, and'otlfer things, all the pro~~
ther the restoration of the Jews.\ We'~e pertyforagespast'oftlle ChurchofRome~
the :I;lQly Land divested of its Popish Here you would be shown the Church of
monuments, would you not like, beloved, the Holy Sepulchre, said: to be the site of
to wander about
the crucifixion, and you wouldbe asked
1
Those holy fields'
, to thrust your arm into a hole in the
.over whose llcre. walked those blessed fept;
wall, where is a square aperture stated
Which eighteen hundred yearB ago were ulliled to have held the true cross; further you
For onr auvantage, on tbe bitter crORB?
would be led to a cave, to which admit.
With what feelings would you visit tance is gained by a dark passage, and
Bethlehem! "where Mary brought her this you would be told is the holy place
First-born, and wrapped Him in sw-ad- at Bethlehem. Here tliere is a manger,
dling-elothes, arid lald Him in a manger, lined with marble, exhibited to the pilbecause there was· nO 'room for Him in grim; and,what is worse, as one inforilis
the 'inn ;'~ and t1:rcn go down ,ult0 the·~'$. 115,*" The Qhurch of Santa"Maria Mag~
eluded vale. of Nazareth; where J (ius I giore at ,Rome, pretends to hiwe posses·
passed the early, days of his eart.hly' sion of the ~ame manger." 1'0 which
career; or visit the humble village of o.ught worshippers to offer their dev<Yo
Bethany, and pictul'e the abode of Laza' tlOns? And further, Rome pbints you,
rus, and of his sisters, Mary and Martha, to the Church of the .Annunciation at
with J'esus in their midst; or stand )Ipon, Nazareth, to the Churc~ of .Assumption
the mount of Olives, where He foretold at the foot of MO)lIlt Oltvet, and to con·
the downfal of Jerusalem, as He looked vents, and tombs, and,spots innumerable,
down upon the than fau' city; and with about w~ich piJ~images, crusades, and
what overwhelmipg feelings would you fierce broils of Greeks and Latins have
enter that deep. gloomy garden of Geth- be~n carried 01\ f?r ages; and lastly, ,
Bemane, and thmk 'Of his' agony there! this present war IS to be traced to the
v~e are t?ld, "~hat there is a group?f unscriptural, trailitions ,that pertaiJ?: to
Clg~t anCient olIve trees, the<, trunj{s, ~f these ~oly pla'Ces~ an~ m~re. especially
:wlllchbear' the marks ,of eitreme aintl' we beheve to ,whose ng:ht It '1~>tO repall'
quity, and are so thick, that botanists the Churc~of AssumptIOn at the foot of
who have exaJ.Uined them are of opinion, , Mount .Olivet.
'
"
But It may be asked, What has Russia
that they were there in our Lord's time."
Probably among these very trees He to do with these venerated places? That
prayed to. his Fath~r, in intense.ag?ny, w:h~ch 'i~ called the .Eastern Ch~ch, is
while feeling the wel~ht of our sms, be- divldea mto four leading commumons :
1st. That known ,by the name of the
loved. The brook .K.edron flows' down
the valley behind these trees. Wmild 1 Orthodox Greek Church, comprising all
you not pass over it with a solemn step, who .acknowledge the. s1!premacy or the
'
to enter the no'!" solitary city of Jerusa- Patriarch of Const~ntmople.
~em, and, deep m th?ught, ponder over
'~nd. Th~ .Russlan ~reek .Ch'!Ich,
Its momentous assocIatlons? .And could' which prevails over :\'tussla, and m VIrtue
you from thence toil; up the rugged steps, qf an ordinance .of Pete!;- the Great, ID
of Mount Calvary, nte,thinks (y,ou, would ,1.700; was,t, cO)1stit;u,ted' ,tlre IfNational
fancy you beheld: 1ihe i lHeediiig ,sacrifice" Church, ;hav~f;\' 1£01' its) he~d the ,;Rus.sian
suspended upon the accursed tree, .and Emperor, and" governed by a, councrl at,
.would you cry out, l)eloved, "Crucify St. Petersburgh..
,.' I .
'
Him! Crucify Him ?" Oh, nO;'say you;
3rd. Monosphlte churches. '"
,)
that I would not. .A.h! but 'y.ou would
4th. The Greek and other Ea,stern
on.c~; your life and mine proved that chn:ches, incLu~g the' ¥aro~tes in
tIns was th,e language of our hearts, but, Syria, who are m cornrnumon With the
blessed be his holy name, our cry now Church of Rome, which it is not neces.should be, H Th@u a.rt the' King of glory, sary for our purpose to particularize.
,Q Christ !"
•
• ftev. Caleb Whitefooed:
J
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Now, the' Greek or ·Russian Church the names by which they call him or her I .
spread over the easterrr·parts'of Europe, who has been converted from Judaism
bears a considel'able resemblance to the to the Christian faith, is, Meshummad,"
Church of Rome, denying, however, the from the root Shalllad, which means, to
infallibility and supremacy of the Pope. destroy; and to this they add, "Yemach
"This Church," an authority - tells us, Shemo. Vellichro ;" i. e., "Let his name
"is in c01Ilmunion with the Patriarch rif be blotted out; and they consider that
Constantinople." How it is the Turks for a Jew to embrace the Christian rell.
hold the key of the Holy Land, is too gion, brings greater reproach upon the
extended a subject to go roto; suffice it family than if all the children had been
to note, that in the year 1517, Palestine guilty of the worst of crimes; and the
~as annexed to the Turkish empire, and person himself who believes the Christian
still remains a portion of Turkey in Asia. religion, becomes the object of their
As such, it belongs to the pachalik of utmost abhorrence." (Frey's Judah and
Damascus, and is under the Jurisdiction Israel).
of the pacha of Egypt. It is a question
Now,-our view may appear novel, but
to all Bible readers, whether this preca~ we think that the poor Jews ought to '"
rious gove:rnment c~n hold anything.: be represented in Parliament, but that it
Prophecy must be fulfilled, the Euphra- ought '00 be by a truly godly converted
tes dried up, and bec0me "a highway Jew. And this may yet come to pass;
for the return of the kings to the East. h for solemnly hue as has been Hosea's
And it may be said, it is territory Russia f'rediction," The' 'children of Israel shall
wants, in trying to grasp at Palestine; but abide mauy days without a king, and
we think whatever support the tottering without a prince, and without a sacrifice,
power of the, Ottoman Empire'may have and without an image, and without an
derived from the hastening of France'and ephod, ,and without a teraphim;" we
England. to her defence, she must fall, to must see that "the many days" are
make way for the Gospel of Jesus Christ, drawing to a conclusion, and the ·time
anti over the rnins of Mahomljtanisll\..will approaching, when the reverse of this
:walk the Jews, to re-people their Holy, prophecy will be the case.
'
Land, while Russia has but been J ehoBut we want, beloved, to draw your
yah's instrument to stir up this conten- especial attention under this head to the
tion, to finally bring together(tlie outcasts fact, that at every turn and corner of the
pf I~rael into their promisltd land'. Look, eventful history of the present age, Jews
belo.ved, into the valley bf dry bones, present themselves; and surely it is a
and see they are shaking;; bone is, re- circumstance of import, that in the
turni~ to its kindred bone; sinew, flesh, Crimea, Jews sh"uld be found living
and skill will come together; life will be under the restraint of Russian tyranny.
:ll9mmuni~ted, and the in-gathering of Among the number of prisoners that
the remnant according to the election of were taken at the siege of Bomarsund;
grace, a~ong Jew and Gentile, will be and who are now at the. prison a~ Millaccomplished. .
.
bay, Plymouth, the JeWIsh Intelligence
. We pass on to observe, secondly,
informs us, "About one-fourth oT the
'l.'JIAT WHILE FOR CENTURIES, AS entire number are of the house of Israel,
CLEARLY PREDICTED IN THE HOLY SCRIP- being' natives of. different Polish J.>ro;TURES, T~ POOR JEW HAS BEEN A BY- vinces subject to the sceptre of RUSSllli."
JVOBD AND A PROVERB, THE VEl'Y SCORN I They do not fail to express their sense
AND OUTCAST OF THE WORLD,' THEY ARE of the advantage they enjoy in being
tUSING NOW )l{ATERIALLY TO NOTICE.
'safe from the immediate horrors of· the
, W,e mi~h~ refer to the repeated efforts war in this country,. and declare th8,t
tltat are' bemg made to get them repre-I they were not at home at ,BoIharsund\se~ted in Parli~ment, as a.u instance 'o,fl the plac.e wher~ -the.y ~ormed a part of
,this; but how professe.d Protestants ,can the garrIson at the tIme when the town
,recon,cile their union with the uncon- was taken. And here; let us observe,
verted Jew thus, we must leave to their' that aB soon they arrived at Sheerness,
own consciences. We 'all know the ,oath, they were supplied with Hebrew Bibles,
that is, takeQ. by the former, ere he 'walks and ministers of the Gospel have been
to his seat in the ·House; and we will. diligent among them in explaining the
just quote one tenet of the creed of the truths of that blessed Book. And is it
latter, and leave our readers to put the' too much to believe, beloved, that some
opposite elements together ::.-." One of p.mong the little garrison of that inhos• GUY'I Cyclopred1&--Christian Sects.
pitable coast, are "of the election of
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grace," and will yet exhibit themselves; andtheservice of God, andthe promises."
as soldiers of the ,cross of Christ p,
The corruptions of Rabbinism have
But. we woUld 'ful'ther \ refer to this clouded their minds, and darkened ~the
late expedition to K'ertch, which place, hopes of many j a foolis4, conformity :with
'"hen the landing of our troops was the ,fashions and customs that prevail
eftected, the Russian army ahandoned, among the gay and thoughtless around
and following in their train was a large them, may lead others to speak slightcaravan of the inhabitants moving out inglyof their distinguishing privileges
of the place-"..d.ll .fled, excepting the as children of Abraham j but a love to
Jews I" So that you see it is as if Jeho- Jerusalem will, break forth when least
vah Wll8 bringing us into Clmstant con- expected;. and while the earnest Jew
tact with. the house of Israel for some prays and sighs when he thinks of the
signal purpose, and is. using his 'friends beloved city 'and home' of his fathers,
and foes as secondary influences to fulfil those also who are so immersed in l:lusihis deep designs, And can there be a ness, or filled with the cares ,and pleamore rem~rka~le instance of ~his? tha,n sures of this'life, that for a season t~ey
the followmg CIrcumstance, which IS this seem to forget the covenant made mth
day noted from a Russian paper. It is Abraham, will not unfrequently dwell
befor~ us, and we will coPY it ve~batim: upon those hopes tha~ distinguish the
".It, IS an old custom In RUSSIa, that Jews from the other natlOns of the earth."
after a 'new Czar has mo1int ed the throne, We would further refer to the tenor' of
he should visit and inspect the archives th~ir I?ublic petitions in the synagogue,
of the emperor, .ip.f~rm himself citrefully as exhlbit~ng a longing' desire, to, return
of the ukases of hIS predecessors, ana to Palestme. Mark the followmg exeither ratify, or .modify, or repeal them. tract from a' Jewish work:*
On April 15, 18,~5, the present emperor
" Come," says the poor Jew, "let us
~ent ~hrough thIS eere~ony j and meet- re,turn to Jehovah, for He .hath torn,iand
mg Wlth an ukase of hIS father's as far will heal us; He hath slllltten, and He
back as 1841, to the effect, that in con- will bind us up. 0 Lord, incline the
sideration of the good feeling shown by heart of our sovereign, and the hearts of
the Poles, and their complete affection her lords and counsellors to use us kinilly,
for the throne of Russia, they should and all OUT brethl1eIl.j, that in hel' days
enjoy equal rights 'with other nationali- and our's, we may see the 'restoration 'of
ties. in 'the empire, and be admitted to Judak, and tnat Israel may 'dwell in
share in the advantages of the Imperial safety, and the Redeemer come to Zion!
good will, WITH TltE llXCEPTION, HOW- May it be thy will, and we all say,
EVER, ,OF THE JEWS;" the young em- 'Amen.''' And 11ere notice the .words
peror IS stated to have looked very grave of a Jew, t m a late address to his breat this exception, and to have said, t?ren,-" We are still far from Pal~s
" SUCH AN EXCEPTION SHALL NOT EXIST tme, we know not where or how we shall
IN RUSSIA ANY LONGER'; THIS "M~TTER return, but.every one who has, an eye to
SHALL :BE, ALTERED.";
",
. " behold,lnustsee, tha~J:lotwithsta'naingour
But, thIrdly, we wotild remark,
error,s andlwan~ermgs, our freq~entll.
. T~T THERE ARE SIGNS TH:AT THE startmg: back, stdl we, are p':Qgressin!l' •
PEOPLE ARE PREPARING FOR THE HOLY We believe you are right, friend :-the
LAND, AND THAT THE HoLY LAND IS finger of God is pointing to the East, and
BEING PREPARED FOR THE PEOPLE!
infl.uences ~re being brought daily, to
The Jews theII!selves are manifesting asSISt you ill; your progress, to the fula fume.r expectatIOn of a speedy return filment of ScrIpture }!rophecy, Moreovel'
to theIr Holy Land, than has 'ever be- the Jew.s are senSIble (very many of
fore' been kn~wn"Th6 superficial,ob- ?hem)',that there is:somethi,ng w~nt~g .
server ,may be'I!lClmed, to ,say, "We. see m their 'creed, a v~ta~ deficleiiCy whICh
no traces of thIS longme III the Jews." law work caunot satIsfy. Then TalIDud
But here we !Uust ~eek the knowledge Berac10th tells ~, tha;t a',great Il?an
of tho~e who lIDmedmtely come in con- ~ong them was s~ck, ~s diSCiples se~1Dg
tact Wlth them, and whose business it is hw w,eep, they' saId, ~ou great light
to be much among them. One such of Israel, the right-hand pillar, the'strong
writes as follows :-" We have abundant hammer! why ilost thou weep pH Mark
proof, that the Jews, as a nation, have, ~is emphatic reply,. "If they were carrynot ·forgotten, that to them pertaineth. mg me before a kmg of flesh and 'blood.
the adoption, and 1;he glqry, 'l\,nd, tHe
. , • Frey'8 Juda!' ~Da :Iiirael.
covenants, an,l
Ihe gI'vm'g
of the 10.,,,.
t From the AlIgemelD.
ZeltWlg de. JudeD. u
t,
W"-',. thums" translated.
.
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'who is here to-day and to-marrow in the YEAR:BY YEAR AGAIN. The little stream
grave, if ,He condemn me to death, that. has tinckled along its course annually,
,death would I/-ot be'et'ernal, whom I could with its sweet silver music; the various,
soothe with words! and bribe~vilitfh riches:;; reservoirs and ·tanks ,have been replenbut now I am going before the King of ished, and the vale of J ehoshaphat is be·
kings, the orlly blessed God, who liveth ginning again to blu.sh with the vine;
101' ever and ever! if He be angry with and to wave with the cedar." Another
me, his anger will laSt for ever; if He corroborative fact of the secret preparacondemn me to death,rthat death will be tion of Palestine for the people, is, that·
·eternal." And with regard to the con- the soil is found to be admirably adapted
·version work which ia going on among for agricultural ,purposes.* "A large
,the descendants of Abraham, a letter portion of soil has been cleared up for
from St. Petersburgh of the 13th ofJune, cultivation by the returned Israelitesin ·the national Gazette on·Berlin, says, and after removing one or two feet in
'.' Many of the,.J'ews in Russia have-been, depth of sand from the surface, they have
of late years, converted to Christianity. come to " a rick alluvial soil." And "
The number of those who have been con- there are also ancient wells discovered
verted in this capital,.amounts to eighty only waiting for the showers of rain to
thousand. While we dubiously shake be filled again. Mr. Stowell relates the
our head at the t.hought of these being following Jlleasing incident, he says, " I
real conversions to God, and wish sin- was travelling recently in the company:
cerely that it was so, still it exhibits a of some Leeds gentlemen, and amongst.
~hange of'qpinion, and a certain decline them was it wool. merchant, to whom
.Qf,Judaism.'
.,
clergyman present addressed himselfJ
We turn now to that which is a most and said, ' Are you prepared to purchase
interesting feature in our subject; the excellent wool P' 'Yes, was the reply,
fact that J eliovah is in a most remark- there is no article more in demand at the
able and evident way-" PREPARING THE present moment.' 'Then,' said the
HOLY LAND FOR THE PEOPLE i" AIi es- clergyman, 'a cous'in of mine, who is
teemed authority* says, ." If I turn ,to gonlf to Judea for the purpose of pro;Palestine, I'perceive indications the most moting agriculture and pastOl~ life there, .
.distinct, that God is returning to water has, WT~tten to me, requesting that li
it,a desolate plac~s, and cMhe its in(lun-- would negoci;tte ,with the wool-stapler~
tains once more with beauty ~d fra- of Leeds" for" the sflle of' 4,000Ibs" of
grance. The clouds are again dropping wool.'" 'Oh i' was the response of the
fatness upon its desert places, and many wool-stapler,' it will be most welcome
of its wildernesses ar~ beginning to blos- to me; and I wi1l realize the highest
som, in promise that they shall bloom in price that the market of Leeds can comdue time like the rose. There is ,a fact mand for wool p,-own on the mountains
whicb, though simp~e an~ small in itself, of Jerusalem.'.' Now we only enu.
is a not less striking one,.-the well of merate these Circumstances to show that
\Enrogel, 0r.Jop's well, supplies the little ,God is moving (by seel'et,i~pulses) his
stream that wattlrs the: once-blooming friends and foes to prep,ar/l' th,e way for
v<ile of J ehoshaphat.. That.,well in Israel's the restoration' of his ancient people to
palmy days of plenty and peace, uied to their promised land. We could multiply
overflow every year, and its overflow fed thelIl, but the scope of a monthly Magathe stream that diyerted into various zine will not allow us to do so; .we can
channels, and gathered into reservoirs, only, therefore, briefly refer to that which
prepared fpr the purpose, provided a is to our minds an interesting fact-we
'supply of water foi eac.h season,> and so allude to Christ-Ch,urch at Jerusalem,t
Fhe :valley was made to blo?m as tl(e' gar- • It may not ~~ generally ~own, th~t there
deh of tlie Lord,. But,on aCQount of'the has b.ee~l formed 1;0. Lo~d<?!,\ tor ~ome tIme, an
. '.
.
.
aSSocIatIOn oalled'the J eW18li AgrICultural Aseo;u'lCkedness of the people, the supply of elation. Presid'ent, the Earl of Shaftesbury.
water from that well, was long tlimin- Tlle o~ject of whioh, \s to administer ~elief to
'18
. hed. .L'v or eenturzes
. th
11 f E
1 the dIstressed Jews III Jerusalem, chlelly by
e we 0 nroge means of agricultural emplo,-ment on a plllntahas, it is supposed, overflowed but once tion near Jerusalem; and hereafter, if, by
. fi
ji
. b t d . th 1· t God's bleB1ling, tbe undertaking succeeds. In
ill OUT or , vej/cars, .u. '!1'mg
e. as other pilrts ofthe Holy'Land. Is not tbls a furflYllll' year,ll, SlllCe Chl'lst1alllty hall been ther proof of Qur as~ertion i the Holy Land Is
shedding j.ts ,light 'on Mourit Zioll and being prepared for the peop e,?
't' £ I
1 h . b'
t We have seen a tmted lithographic view
h firs~. frUl.S
t/:.'
0.. srae,
ave" ee,n ga- oftbisinteresting,C?urch; itislatelypublis?e?
tllered iIJ.,' !l;lIE. WELl> RAS OYERFLOWEJ> by.the., London ,SOCIety for prom9tmg Cm:ISt1!
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'I lands of the Bible.'"

.built:in the year ~843;on Mount Zion;
of ,sacred memory, by' the ll)1ited effort,s
,of the King of Prussia, and the Queen
of England. Who would not like to be
a worshipper there? Bishop Gobat remarks upon this sacred spot, "To-day
,it has been my privilege to hold lit soljlIDll
holi~ay on Mount Zion. It was literlitlly
l\ gOing.Up from my abode to the house'
of the Lord-th~ mis~.i.onary, Crlitwford,
'preached on Isalah lili. 5; 'The chastisement of our peace was upon Him,
and with his stripes we are healed:'the very words in which the soul must
be constantly fixing its eKe, the' source
'of its life, t4espring, of all its salvation..
At the commencement of the service, my
thoughts. we~e often dr~wn awlity; I
could, WIth difficulty, realIZe that I was
seated on Zion's Hili, in the house of the
LOl'd; but ere long, under the sound of
the Gospel, the literal Church was wholly
forgotte~, and I. experienced. ~ow, indi!pendent of earth and stone spmtual com-

But oh4 ;itcis 0111!
mercr to know, that sacred as ''the houl'
must be, that the real child of God should
he privileged to wander about those
spots where his beloved Lord and Mas:
ter has been; yet we dwell in another
,Jerusalem, as Paul Slitys, "Mount Zion\,
,the '\lity of the ,living'God, thjl $cnerll!
assembly of the first-born, WhICh litre
wri~ten 111 heave~." 'J;itere need~ nojo~:
neymg to Plitlestine, In order to a Chmtian finding himself in that· Jerusalem.
"Wherever two or three are gathered
together in the name of Jesus, there he
is (according io his promise) in the
midst Qf tb:em.'" ,i Remem'bel' the faCt
with holy exultation, which Scripture
'prophe~y establishes, that '" wheI!- Je~
salem rIses, Rome falls." We VIew It,
therefore, important to gather inoidents
which ..exhibIt the hand of Ziol]'s King
at work, to' fulfil ,his own divin,e plir~
po~es ';' and having briefly carried out this
obJect, 'Ye -exhort you finally' to remenimunion w'itldhe Lord is."·
"
bel' the podr Jew, when you repair from
And now, beloved; we must not fur- time to time, within the hallowed prether extend OUT paper; Wll have endea- cincts of the throne of grace, tracing lip
voured, as briefly as possible; to exhibit all these wonderful events, and 'remarkthree signs,' that Jehovah, in the pleRi- able providences of the present solemn
tuae of his .wisdom is raising up second-, ,age, ,to thll great first 'cause bf .allevents
ary influences .to bring, about his own
'GOd i~ his own irit~rpreter, "
great and glonous deSIgns. It would
And He will make it plain.
not be difficulty to pen thirty evidencest
G. C.
of this fact, in, connection with' "the
Bi1'7lz'inghawi; July 23, 18'55.
1"

.'f I'D IS! THEk SPIRIT 'fHA:r QUICKE;NE'rH."
JOHN vr.'63. ~

,- PaJestipe seems to be' in th'e possession of
the riglit sprt ()f Bishop; as ,the following narrative will prove :_H He was present at an as~
semblage of Clergymen, where the conversation
turned upou the subject of the east. Two brethren! whQ were very high-strung in their
eccleeiasticRl notions, hearkened with interest,
to catch, from the Bishop, something that
would favour their views, but the current of his
observ"tions running counter to, their desires,
one <Jf them an,xiol\s to break the stream, and
Introduce" mOre felicitous topic, leaned .across
the table. and said, ... Please your Lordship,
what do you tlJink' of monlll!teries? you have
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his S011" ipto, thy heart( crying,.&'bba, or, \It'the bestonl{a poor painted hypoJjlat~er / ' ~ost, t,hou ~nJoyan ass~rance cnte, dressed up ill the grave, clot~es of
o£ thy adoptIOn as" a child of the Father' p' death. But now. He has "conVInced
,It.is "the SJlirit that ,Mareth.'witness·: tJiee, of sin';", created thee anew; "now
W),'th ~hy; spirlt," to, this 'blessed tmtp..; drawll thee geht"ly from earth and earthly
·Art> thou ?onsc!~u,s,'Of' thy gr~at helpl~ss- thing-s, and l~ads thee to thy dear and
?less and zmbectMy'!-'-.thank God for It! ,precIOUS QIiTlst ;'dild, cheenng truth,
." It, is not bj might, 'nor by p0wer; but "He will abide' with thee for ever."
py my Spit-it; saith the Lord.I' 'Art thou Dost thoU. droop aM 'languish, almost
,afraid 'of error !-He' is l'the S'pirit of ready at times to "s:ink P......the Spirit shall
}Visdom,"- and "will guide thee. mto all "help thine infiimities," in seeking for
~Imt4." Be much with ,th$l Thord" and more strength and grace. Would Satan
,;little with men, 'in seeking iOl1spiritual plunge thee into wretched' despair, by
instruc;tion, The. Spirit is the only in- suggesting that tliou art deceived, and a
fallible TeaGher of .the hdusl1hola. of faith. hypocrite P-the Spirit 'assures thee that
He is ," the $Ririt of kno~!edge:"-" the thou art a, son and, heir, and that the
'Spirit of trut:b:.", " 'the Spirit of r.eve- d~vil is the father of lies, Fear Inot,
Lati~n "-" the Spirit,:that searche'th alL ·then.; be ,very c'Outageous; all iswe11j ,
thing~; yea, everi, <the deep, things, of F~!l<;nv: the Spirit; seek his direction..
God.~,
.
':'
Sp,mt-taught. res'son~. are sweet, ~nd~o~
. Dost thou craye to be mOi'e holy.!- soonforgo'tten. Ma:ywe ever.relmqulsh
The :;Spirit is thy Sanctifier, and'as such self-confidence, and creature,wisaom, and
ill ca1l\ld "the Spirit of holiness." It is depend only on the unctious and i:I#'!tl.
py tM Spirit, that'th,Ouart sealed.as·~od's lib!e. teachwp of the holy" life-giving'
.owu:pro'perty, apd theu art If\ohlghly Spmt of God! ' Oh, that we maY'more
h0ll-0l).red,:as to,b~ "a'habitation,Of God fUlly live, walk, act, think, speak, pray,
,through the ~pil'it,i" wh@lis '(1ib.eeaniest'" 'and do all things ,in the: Spirit! Thanks
Giver to, thee of thy gJorious inheritance. be to God for- the unspeakable gift of his
Oh, 'Y4ata precious HolJt SpIrit I But bless,ed Spirit!
.'
, fO!'1 Hill!, thQU wouldest be d,ead in sin;
l
'
.

,

~
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dom and control over him does strike me
as so ma"ellous. When' the School
would hardly holJ him, such has been
Jonathan's dreadful spirit, I have seen
the Master, in the calniest, gentlest way,
bring him down; yea, sometimes with
even a look. I have seen his temper
subdued-his countenance falls in a
moment-and, burying his face' in his.
hands, I have seen the old man (like another rebel of whom we lIead) "weep
bitterly." And I shoul~ be s0l'!Y to be
the maD to say anyt)llng.,agamllt the
:Master in Old Jonathan's hearing tlwn.
1 am lure that he would think no more,
JIlDI' care any more for his life tMn (coward as he is at other times) than if it were
not worth a straw! ne'd .fight like a
lion for his Master then, and strike terror into all that dare oppose him; for,
though he is such a dreadfully perverse
old creature, yet (stFange as it may seem)
hc loves his Mast~r with a.lov.e that is
stronger than death.
But listen. Th~ Master calls him.
" Jonathan, read the 8th chapter of the
book of the prophet Ezek.iel." Ah, there
are .some long words there; Jonathan
won't like'that chapter, I'm sure. You'll
see some blaQk looks, depend on it, and
a bungling mess he'll make of it, when
he comes to that word abomination.
First, second, third verse, .pretty well;
but wait a moment. There! didn't !tell
you so? "Spell it, Jonathan," says the
Master. A-bom-i-na-tion. "Nay, that's
not right. Try again.'! "A-bom-i-nation "-" Tions." Look at tJie s. Tliere's
more than one. Read the verse again.
"He said, Furthermore, unto me, Son
of man, seest thou what they do? even
the great [mark that, Jonathan·-now,
there's the word again-spell it] a-homi-na-tions that the house of Israel com.mitted here, that I should go far off from
my sanctuary. But turn thee yet again
[mark th!'lt, Jonatp.a.n] and thou sl;talt see
greater [mark that, J onathan-spell the
word again] a-hom-i-na-tions."
(9th
verse), "Read that verse again, Jonathan." "And he said unto me, Go in,
and )Jehold the wicked [mipd that, Jonathan-spell the next word]-a-hom.-i-nations that they do here." (13th verse.)
"Read it a second time, Jonathan."
"He said· also unto me, Turn thee yet
again [remember.that] and thou ~halt see
greater [remember that-spell the next
word] a-bom-i-na-tions that they do."
(15th verse.) "Read it again, J onathan."
" ?-,hen said he 11)1to me, H~st thou seen
thiS, 0 Son of man? Tun:. thee yet
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again [don't forget that, J onathan] and
thou shalt see greater abominations
rgreater abominations, remember] than
these l'
' .
Do" you see how Jonathan's face is
flushed P He knows there is something
in all this; and he is inwardly as vexed
as possible. How he longs for this
day to be over. I'm' sUre. But hark!
the Master speaks again. "Turn to the
Book of Jonah, and .read." [Jonathan
reads to the end.' "Now read ~
the 2nd, 3rd, lmd 1ast 'verS6!l, of the 1st
chapter. "Arise, go to Nineveh, that
great city, and cry against it; for their
wickedness is come up before me. But
Jonah rose up to flee unto Tarshish from
the presence of the Lord, and went down
to Joppa; and he found a ship going to Tarshish: so he paid the fare thereof,
and went down into it, to go with them
unto. Tarshish·from the presence of the
Lard. NClw,theLoFdhadpreparedagreall
fish to swallow up Jonah. And Jonah was
in the belly of the fish three days and
three nights." "Now the 1st,'2nd, and
last verses of the 2nd chapter." "Then
J omih p~.a ed unto, the 'Lotd his God out
of the's belly, and said, I cried b1
reason () mine aflliction unto the Lord,
and He heard me; out of the bellv of
hell cried I, and thou heardest my voice..
And'the Lord spake unto the fish, and it
vomited out Jonah upon the dry land."
"Now the last verse of the 3rd chapter,
and up to vers'e 9 of the last chapter."
"And God saw their works, that they
turned from their evil way; and God repented of the evil, that He had said that
He would do unto them; and He did it
not. But it displeased Jonah exceedingly,
and He was v,erY,angr,Y:. ,And he p.rayed>
unto the Lord, and said" I :pray.thee. 0
Lord, WJU! not this my saymg, when I
was yet in my country? Therefore I
,fled before 1jllto, Tarslpsh: for I knew
thap t~Qlj.art a g~acious God,. !\!ld merci-.
ful,.slow to anger, and 9£ great ~dness,
and repentest "thee of the evil. There_
fore now, 0 Lord, ta,J.e, I beseech thee,
my; life {fom ·!p.e; for it is betteli for lite
to die ,than to live. 'r~en said the Lqrq,
Doest thou "ell to be angry? So Jonab
went out of tbe city, and sat on the ea,st
side of t,be city, and there made him a
booth, and sat under it iu the shadow"
till he might see.. what )Yould become of
the city. And the Lord God prepared a.
gourd, .and made it to come up over Jonab, that it might be a shadow over JUs
head, to d,eliv!'l1 hi,m from hi.s grief. So:
J onah was exceeding glad of tile gourd.
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But God prepared a worm when the bencath in the palace, therc cometh one
moruingrosethe next day, and it smotethe of the maids of the high.priest: and
gourd that it withered. And it came to when she saw Peter warmmg himself,
pass, when the sun did arise, that God she looked upon him, and said, And thou'
prepared a' vehement east wind; and also was.with Jesus of Nazareth. But
the sun beat upon the head of Jonah, he denied, saying, I know not, neither
that he fainted, and wished in himself to understand I what thou sayest. And he
die, and said, It is better for me to die went out into the porch; and the cock
than. to live. And God said to Jonah, crew. And a maid saw him again, and
Doest thou 'well to be angry for the began to say to them that stood by, 'l'his
gourd? And he said, I do well to be is one of thelJ!. And he,denied it again.
angry, even unto death." ." Now turn And a little aftel', they that stood by said
to the 14th chapter 01 Mark, and read again. to Peter, Surely thou art one of
from verse 27 to 31-" And Jesus saith them: for thou art a Galilrean, and thy
uhto them, All ye shall' be offended be· speech agreeth thereto. But he began
cauSe of me this night:· for it· is written, to curse and ·to 8toem', saying, I know
I will smite the shepherd, and the. sheeP.'" not this m;\ILof whom ye speak."
,
shall be scattered. But after that I ani
"Now, Jonathan, spell your word."
risen, I will !!'O before you into 'Galilee. I·N-S-!-G-H·T. . ~'Go home; think over
.:)3ut Peter saId unto HIm, Although all 'what, you ~ave read; see,. J ona~han, if
shall be, offended, yet will not 1.. 'And it has given;you a,nr insight into.your
J esiis saith unto him, Verily I say' unto own he,art.' Ma,rk 'if it has anything to
thee, That this~ day, even in this night, 'say to the words,''' As in water face' anbefOl:ethe (jOCk, ctow ,twice,.thon, shalt' swereth face, so doth the heart of ina)}'
, : deny me thrice. But he spake the more to man ;" 'and if you think and feeUhe
veheroentlt, If I should die with thee, race of the fretful Jonahs and the deny'-.
[ will not deny thee in any wise. Like- ing Peters is not yet extinct, then you
Wise also said thei all." Now from may pass,on to the next word-J-E-g-U-s.
ter was
.
verse 66 to 71 "-" Arid as

PARABOL

TEACHING,

EXE¥PLIFIED IN AN EXPOSITION OF 'i."HE SEVEN PAR~BLES CONTAINED IN
THE l1lIlRTEENTH CHAPTKR OF .ST. MATTHEW'S GOSPEL.

, (Continued fr01J~ page 352.)'

,

4.

THE LEAVEN.
33; LUKE XIII. 20, 21.
" Is, then, tlie ' kingdom of 'heave~' ,to vigour and :purity. And was this to be
be altogether a failure? Shall the.dark· all? Was.It for this the King of Glory
ness successfully resist the light? Shall had " bowed the heavens and come
Satan triumph' 3gainst Christ ?" Such down?" that the eternal Son had become
alarming questions might well arise in. a man, and as a man had laboured, and
. the hearts' of those who had heard and wept, an.d suifered, and died ? Was this
'understood the 'three preceding parables. the kingdom which Ohrist' was about to
From the 'first they had learned' that set.up in the world P Was this the
. three.fou.J:ths of the good seed would Church concerning which He declared'
perish by .the waY'll~de, up~il rocK~, and upon another .occasion, "The gates of
Jll the Il11dst of' thorns l ID. ,th , seco'Zd hell :shall not prevail against it?" (Matt.
they had been warned ·'.that the enemv xvi, 18). Np, beloved,' f0r ,h~'tlierto the
wou~d sucpeed in so.winghis tatlils evell Lord 'Jesus had spoken oiily of the
amdng such 'of the wheat' as did grow visible Church: it 'was, in' the visible,
up; and in the third they had been called Church that the four classes of hearers
upon to witness a might1- development were to be found; 'it was in the visible'
indeed, bilt one of this mIxed character, Church that' 'the Tares and the Wheat
~a development of evil rather than of were to grow together; and it was the
good-of weakness instead of strength visi{jle Church whose marvellous growtl!,
-"-Qf decay and corruption rather than of should be analogous to that of the grain
MAT1'. XIII.
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of mustard-seed. But it was meet that
a distinction should be drawn between
this and the 'true, though invisible
Church; it was necessary that the chaacter and history of the lattcr, as well as
of the former, should be set forth in ·this
grand parabolic representation of "the
ki.J.1erlom of heavcn;" and accordingly we
fina that before" sending the multitude
awa-,," as we read in the 36th verse, the
SaVIour addresscd to them one other parable, intended, as we believe, to supply
this deficicncy: "Another parable spake
He unto them; The kingdom of heaven
ill likc unto leaven, which a woman took,
and hid in three measures of meal, till
thc whole was leavened."
This parable, then, while intimately
conn cted with the last, (the two being
in fact the complement of each other), is
at the same time a complete contrast to
it. And hence we find them delivered
top;cthcr; and that not only upon the
prcscnt occasion, but also upon another,
somc two years later, as we find recorded
in the 13th chapter of Luke. For while
the parable of the m1lstard-seed exhibits
to us, if we may so say, the e:derim· only
of the kinp;dom of heaven; thls of the
leav n admits us into its imlel' sanctuary/ ;
while that was spoken ouly with refercncc to the kingdom which was "about
to appear," thiS is altogether concerning that kingdom " whICh cometh Iwt
With observatIOn;" and while that showed
us the Church from the world's point of
vi w, this discovers it to us from God's
point of view: ,or, in other words, while
that manifested the external development
of hristianity in the world, this declares
its ilLternat and rJlicacious operation in
the Chnrch. Hence it is in its spiritual
signifi ance far fuller and deeper than
any of the preceding parables, and also
in comparisou to its extreme brevity infinitely more comprehensive. In our attempt to display Its hidden treasures, we
shall have to do much with "the deep
things of God;" and find, we think, an
abundant supply of that" strong meat"
which is the divinely-appointed spiritual
nourishment of those who are" of full
age" in the divine life. May that Holy
Spirit, who, and who alone, can search
these deep things of God, be graciously
present with us in our meditation, and
enable each reader to receive the truth
ill the love of it, to his soul's edification
and comfort.
It is worthy of observation, that the
present parable, like its predecessor,
seems to present just fOUl' grcat fcatmes
for our contemplation, viz : -

1. The leaven itself: "The kingdom
of heaven is like unto leaven."
2. The hiding of it by a woman:
" which a woman took and hid."
3. The thrce measmes' of meal: "in
three meashres of meal."
4. Tlui result: "till the whole was
leavened:' In each case, we perceive,
there is (1.) an immediate comparison of
the'. kingdom of heaven, in the one instance to a grain of mustard seed, and
in the other to leaven; (2.) an actiolt
pel:1ormed, in the one case it is the planting of the seed, ill the other the hiding
of the leaven; (3.) a spkere tif opercttion
indicated, in the one instance it is "the
field" in which the tree grows up, in
the other it is "three measures of meal"
in which the leaven works; and (4.) a
l'eSlllt obtaiited, in the one case it is the
birds of the air finding a lodging in the
branches, in the other it is the leavening
of the whole mass of meal in ~vhich the
leaven is hidden. Viewed thus in contrast, each feature in the parable would
be found highly interestil1~ and instructive, and the interpretation of it whieh
we have adopted receive abundant confirmation; but this we shall not here attempt, both because it would involve the
repetiLion of much that has been already
said, and also because the parable conSIdered ilt itself, will afford us so wide and
profitable a field of thought and meditation, that we shall need all the time and
space at our command, for its consideration. Following, therefore, t~e method
we have,. purs.ued in dealino- with the
previous parables of this wonj'erful series,
we shall endeavour first to interpret and
fix the meaning of its several features;
and then, in conclusion, draw from it
such great general lessons as it may suggest to our mind.
1. First, then, we are called upon to
consider the immediate comparison made
use of; "Tke kingdom if heaven is like
unto leaven." And herein, we shall find,
lies the chief difficulty and turning point
of the whole parable; for it is according
to the light in which we regard the leU1,en,
that our entire interpretation must ·derend. Wkerein is the kingdom of heaven
like unto leaven? Or, III other words,
is leaven here employed as an emblem of
flood or eVil? This is a question which
'It is absolutely necessary we should decide before we proceed a single step in
our exposition. Now there have not
been wanting those (from Teelman and
Vitrillga to Darby and Newton) who have
interpreted it in the latter sense. Accord-
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ing to them, the parable is just a pro- must always mean one and'the same
phecy of the rise and progress of that thing. Indeed we have abundant evi-.
" mystery of iniquity" of which St. Paul dence to show that the very reverse of
speaks more expliCltly in 2 Thess. ii. 7, this is the fact, and that the same fi[l;lre
8. The leaven is the -leaven of antichrist, is frequently emblematic of very differthe. woman is the apostate church-the ent, and even opposite things. Salt, for
whore of Ba;bylon, and the meal is ~he instance, though most commonly in
visible Church,* in which this evil leaven Scripture emblematic of that which is
is to spread and work, " until the whole good, as of wisdom (Col. iv. 6), incorbecomes a poisoned and corrupted mass." ruption (Matt. v. 13), and faithfulness
Nor, we are bound to admit, does this (Numb. xviii. 19) ; is yet in other pasinterpretation lack at all events one fair sages e~ployed as th~ .sign of j~dgment
'and plausible argument in its favour, and (Gen. XIX. 26), sterility (Jer. XV11. 6),
'one which its advocates most pertinaci- and desolation (Judg. ix. 45). So fire,
ously urge in its defence. This is simply to which the dread and eternal punishthat everywhere else in Scripture, leaven ment of the wicked is so frequently comis uniformly employed as a type of evil. pared (Isa. xxxiii. 14), as also persecu.
Thus its use was strictly forbidden in the tion (Luke xii. 49), and vain delusion
various offerings of the Levitical law. (Isa. 1. 11); is at the same time also
(See Lev. ii. 11; Amos iv. 5). The chil- used as emblematic of the blessed Saviour_
dren of Israel also were commanded to Himself (Exod. iii. 2; xiii. 21; Mal. iii.
put away every particle of leaven out of 2), of.. the Holy Spirit (Matt. iii. 11;
their houses at the great "Feast of the Acts 11. 3), and of the angels of God
Passover," and during the succeeding (Heb. L 7). And so again with a lion;
s.even days, usuallj, called "the feast of for while Satan is compared to a " roarUnleavened bread' (Exod. xii. 8,17- ing lion, seeking whom he may devour"
20; xiii. 3-7). And not only so, but (1 Pet. v. 8), "the lion of the tribe of
also in the New Testament we find it JudalI" (Rev. v. 5,) is one of the noblest
used in like mauner, by St. Paul, to de- and most majestic of Immanuel's titles.
note carnality (1 Cor. v. 6-8), and When therefore it is asked, in affected
legality (Gal. v. 9); and by our blessed surprise, "How can leaven be emblemLord Himself, as emblematic of hypo- atic, both of good and evil 1" we might
crisy {Lu'ke xii. Ij. Still, giving all due be content to reply, "Why not, since
analogical weight to this argument, which both Christ and S,atan are compared to III
is, 'as far as we are aware, the' only im- lio~?" But if we investigate the su1,Jject
JI portant one that can be produced ill fa- a little more closely, we cannot fail to
vour of this interpretation; it is, we perceive that when the same subject is
think, greatly outweighed, both by the thus made to symbolize opposite princiserious objections to which it is exposed, ples or persons, it is from different
and the arguments which can be adduced r,ualities that the c011lpm'ison i8 drawn.
in defence of the opposite, and generally Thus when sali is made emblematic of
purity, or fidelity, it is its well-known
received opinion.
In proceeding to specify some of our preservative and antiseptic properties
reasons for rejecting it, we would ob- alone that are alluded to; but when, on
serve at the very outset that the mere the other hand, it symbolizes sterility and
fact that an emblem has been used ten desolation, it is its unfavourable effects
times in one sense, does not by any means upon cultivation that forms the point of
prove that it may not be used the ele- comparison. So also when the punishventh time in a different sense; the'figu- ment of the wicked is compared to fire,
rati~\l language of Scripture being by no it is the consuming fury of the destrucmeans of so strict and stereotyped a tive element that furnishes the fearful
'character, that one and the same figure. figure, if we may call it so; but when it
• The meal is indeed sometimes made to Is made emblematic of the Lord Jesus,
mean sonnd or primitive doctrine, while the 01' of the Holv Spirit, the reference is
leavelt signifies false doctrine: .t!'us Mr.
NettJton ol>servea,~u The Church 18 repre- rather to its pu'rifymg~ warming, and ensented by a woman, She had meal,-for it lightening properties. And so again,
pertains to the Church to handle the j(ood and when Satan is compared to a lion, it is
wholesome truths of God: but she had also
lellven; and she infused it into all her meal, its fierceness and cruelty that made it
unt.il the whole became a poilsoned and cor- applieable;but when Jesus is so likened>
rupted ma.s." In a note this ingenious writer
add., " 'l'hey who object to the interpretation it is because of its noble cOUl'age and
that has been given, would do well to consider matchless strength. Thus, then, while
whethe,' they cc", sl/ggest any athe,·." We hum bly in other instances it is th!) sour and corthink we can.
.
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ruptiltg properties of leav n, which make
it so apt an emblem of human dej:>ravity,
in the present case ita oth r and distinct
property of perlJadillQ and assimilating
to Itself the whole ma8s of meal with
which it is mixed, mak. it just as appropriate. a figure of the complete dift'usion
and vital energy of the Gospel, in .t~e
whole body of the Church. And so Its
use will lie se n llactly to correspond
with that mad of the mustard-seed in
the last parable; since, as we showed,
it was not any of the qualities of the
mustard, but sunply the fact that it procl uccd a great tree ,from the least of all
seeds, that made it so admirable a tY.I?e
of the ri e and growth of Christianity In
1h world. And, indeed, in this manner
things that are absolutely evil in thcm8elv s, * may still possess some eharactcristics capable of being made suggest~ve bf good, and so we find our Lord's
coming actuall.\, compared, frolU its utter
ztne.7:pecledness, to that of a thief (Rev.
iii. 3); and the unjust steward's gross
dishonesty commendcd for its prudence
(Luke XVI. 8). A~ain, the above view
of the leaven, nmther harmonizes with
the structure of the parable, nor affords
a full interJ?retation of it. The immediate comparIson, it will be observed, is to
the leaven .. "The kingdom of heaven is
like unto leaven;" whereas, if-the meal
be th~ Church, and t.he leaven only false
doctrllle, the companson ought surely to
have been to the latter, and the parable
should have run, "The kingdom of heaven is like unto tkree measures of meal,
in which a woman hid leaven," &c. For
how can we say either of the visible
Church, or of Christianity, that it is like
unto false doct1'ine! Moreover, if the
"kingq.om of heaven" be the Church,
how can the woman:be the Church, and
the 'meal be the Church at the same
time p' For what an awkward involution
is it to say that the Church corrupts the
Church. But if it be said that the woman is "apostac!!," then is she only part
of the leavened meal, and need not have
been distinguished from it. While, in
either ca~e, the" three measures" is devoid of meaning. Hence, as far· as ,any
spiritual signification goes, the parable
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might have been, " The kingdom of heaven is like unto meal in which leaven
was hid, till it was leavened." This,
however, is not our Lord's parable, nor
can we consistently, with a rule which·
we have laid down,-that eack distinct
feature in a paralJ16 luu some meaning,

~ccept so .partial .and unsatisfactory an'
mterpretatlOn of It. But, pOl'llaps the
most fatal objection is still behind; and
.that is, that if this interpretation be the
true one, it must follow, that at some
period of the present dispensation of the
kingdom of heaven, the leaven of evil
doctrine will have penetrated through
and through the whole visible Churen,
and the true faith and Church, of Christ
alike perish from the earth. For as the
liter:v leaven must permeate every particle of the meal, before "the whole"
mass is truly "leavened;" so, to give
the figure its true and eorresp.onding spiritual significance, every individu.iJl meIT\ber of the Church must be corrupt, and
thus apostacy must be consummated.
But shall thIs-can this-be the case?
If so, what becomes of Christ's great
promise to his Church,. that " the gates
of hell should not jrevail against it ?".
(Matt. xvi. '18); an of his parting encouragement to his disciples, "Lo, I am
with 1'ou alway, even unto the end of the
world!" (Matt. xxviii. 20). Or how"
aga;in, can it be ha.rmonized wit~ the fact
plainly taught us m the preceding parable (not to mention the many parallel
passages of Scripture), that even at the
very close of the dispensation there will
yet be wlleat to be separated from the'
tares? No, blessed be God, Christ shall
ever have" a seed to serve him," which,
however small, and weak, and despised
it may be, shall still" be accounted to the
Lord for a generatiop-!" (Psal. xxii. 30).
ot even by the signs and wonders of
antichrist is it possible for the elect to
be deceived. Satan shall never altogether
put out the' candle which Christ has
lighted in the world~ the darkness shall
never utterly overwhelm the heavenly
light that shmeth in it; and therefore we',
must regard the leaven in this parable,
as the emblem ilOt of evil but of good"
ev.en of the Gos]?el or " word of the
kingdom," in all Its quickening, power~ Which it is to be remembered the leaven is
Giving
not; for, as French observes, If, on one side, ful, and assimilating energy.
the effect. o( leaven on meal. present an light and undei:standing to the simple
analogy to something evil in the spiritual (Psal. cxix. 130); giving life to the dead
world, they do also on the otheT, to something
good; a. it is uni verBally agreed that its (Psal. cxix. 50); sanctifying the peopl€!
effects on bread are to render it more tasteful, of God (Eph. v. 26); "effectually worklighter, more nourishing, and generally more ing. in them that believe" (1 Thess. ii.
wholesome.-" Notes on the Pa1'(JUes," pp. 113,
13); and, in a word, " making them
114.
..
2 E 2
'I
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wise unto salvation through faith, which
is in Christ Jesus" (2 Tiro. iii. 15). The
word, "not in word only, but also in
power, and in the Holy Ghost, and in
much assurance" (1 Thess. i. 5). The
word "quick and f}.Dwerful, and sharper
than any two-edged sword, piercing even
to the dividing asunder of soul and spirit,
and of the joints and marrow, and discernin? the thoughts and intents of the
h.ea.rt' (Heb. iv. 12). The word" not
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rtlturning nnto God void, but accomplishing th1\t which he pleases, and prospering
in the thing whereto' he sent it" (Isa.
Iv. 11). 'In fine, the word, not falling by
the wa,Y-side, but into the good ground,
and bnnging forth fruit "some an hundred fold, some sixty fold, somc thirty
fold." This is the leaven.
Live1'jJool.
M. M.

(To be continued.)

SOVEREIGN GRACE.
" The wind bloweth where it listeth, and thou hearest the sound thereqf, but canst not
tell whence it come/h, and whither it ,'1oe/h : so is evel',7j one tf,at is bO?'n of the Spirit."
JOHN Ill. 8.
THE,8E words· of our blessed Lord to wherever the Lord provides instr.umenNicodemus, with the doctrine they con- tality, there He has work to be done.
tain, namely, Divine So~ereignty, a~e S.ome plant, ~thers water; while .the graoften forced upon my nimd. I see It ClOUS SovereIgn Lord of all, gIVes the
more and more with those around me;' increase, when, and how He pleases,and
and J know something of it by experi- in his wisdom can, and does make use of
.
the foolish thinO's, the weak things,. the
ende.
, When I was about the age of seven base thinO's, ana the despised things (in
years, I remember hearing a sermon the worl~'s estimation), that no flesh
from the above pailsage, and what I then should glory in his presence.
.
heard, as far as I understood it, fasBut the carnal heart cannot allow that
tened on my' young lnind, and my judg- God should be Sovereign, even in his
ment (I do not say my heart), 'was im- own universe. We have a striking proof
pressed with something of the great of this, in the case of our Lord in the
truths then delivered, which I bless God synagogne of Nazareth; his hearers lisHe did not allow me altogether to lose tened with apparent delight, whilst the
sight of.
Saviour read that precious prophecy
Oh, how little do ministers know what concerning Himself, from the book of
the I.ord is doinO' by their instrumen- Isaiah: and when He sat down, it is
tality; little did t~at servant of the Lord said, they wondered at the gracious
think that he was dropping a word, for words which proceeded out of his
which I can bless God, after the lapse mQuth; but their wrath was immediately
, of so many years. Oh will there not be stirred up, when He spake of the soveprecious greetings in glory, and tal~s of reign and distingui~hing grace, and.care
wonder told, to the honour and praIse of of Jehovah, as manifested to the WIdow
Jesus? for God does bless a word lrere; of Sarepta, Itnd Naaman the Syrian.
and a word there, spoken in weakness Thus we find the natural enmity of heart
by a friend, or perhaps a stranger, by a to that Go.d-glorifying doctrine, and in
letter, or a book, or from the pUlfit, or how many ways does this opposing prin~y the way-sid~. His providentia dea~- ciple manifest itself, even in the ]?eople
mgs also are mstruments J ehovah the of God. Self, proud self, or a clmgmg
S.pirit sometimes uses to accomplish his to a something, instead of laying low at
grand ~urp?se of :n~rcy, in leading the once,' and saying, 0 Lord; thou shalt
soul to ChrIst the hvmg Word.
have all the glory. There is no doubt,
And when we' think of the youth in however, but that every child of God
the schools where the truth is taught, will be brought to this: yet the process
how much precious seed is dropped, and our heavenly Father may think fit to use,
in some instances fastened on the young may be a painful one, but the crown
mind at the time, by the Spirit's power; l1l1ist be upon the head of Jesus! yet
hut in many cases li~s dormant for years, there. are tnnes now, when the Spirit can '
and afterwards sprmgs up to the glory. exultmg smg,
'
of the great Husbandll1an. And surel.y,
Wo'll crown the Saviour Lord of all.
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o yes; and shall we not be brought "My people shall be willing in the day
to desire this more and more, as we draw of my power." Still this God-glorifying
nearer the Jordan, and to cling with a doctrine is denied by some who stand
more simple and undisguised faith to the very hig4 in Christian profession; but
one glorious Object! for our gracious can we conceive of duty separate from
Lord tries his people's fait/t, and thei'e- soverei~ty in all his actings, temporal
by removes from it w11at is not of tis and s;llritUal? Surely not; but the
own precious gift: and thus St, Peter prol1d deceitful .heart imagines it has·
calls it a precious trial, when this is' both wisdom and stJJength, until brought
the result: and is not this sovereign by the Spirit's 'power, to feel its depengrace?
dence and llelplessness, and to behold
But when we look back now, and take each Person in the blesseJ Trinity sovea survey of the path by which we have ,reign: 'but each acting according to cobeen led, how wondrous it appears! venant-purpose, and covenant-engagebrought out of Egypt with a- mighty ments. The Saviour said, "No man
hand! why not allowed still to be there, can come to me except the Father which
and bowing down to Egypt's godS'? sent me draw him." And again; "No
Sovereign grace alone, this is the only man can come to the Father liut by me ;"
reply. And when we think of the con- and then speaking of the Spirit, cc He
duct of our heaveuly Guide throughout shall take of mine, and shall show it unto
..
the wilderness journey, how gracious! you."
how condescendmg ! At the commenceThus we see our secunty and defence.
ment of the journey, his promise was, Oh what a stable foundation the child of
"My presence shall go with thee." And God has to rest upon! even the finished
what but his pr~sence could have sus- work of Jesus! the believer's eternal
tamed us under trials and difficulties salvation! secured in that everlasting
covenant which was sealed with the
by the way? The pillar of fire lit
many a gloomy vale we had to trave, precious blood of his gracious Substitute
and the pillar of a cloud covered our on Calvary! and that glorious purchased
defenceless heads, from many a scorch- inheritance, reserved above, laid up,
ing ray. Wllence all this? Sove1'eign ready to be revealed in the last time'.
grace alone! Then how wondrously we While the child of God is kept by the
have been kept, although surrounded by power of his omnipotent Father for that
a host of enem~es, an~ ~he corr~ptio;u future 'blesse~ness, ,his ascen,ded Lord,
that dwells wztlnn, Still kept amidst It the great High-PrIest of hiS Church,
all, by the mighty power of God, And being exalted, and standing as his. Head
all our temporal wants provided for; the and Representative,
•
bread has been given, the water has been
And every thing which concerns the
sure, yes, and even the rock has been individual believer known and. pl'ovidetJ
smitten, and manna sent from above to ,/01', all covenant blp-ssings, and covenant
feed us! Boundless sovereign grace! trials; not one grain less or more than
notwithstanding our rebellion, ingrati- by divine appointment, and strength proportioned to meet each trial. cc A$ thy
tude, and pride of heart.
And how marked the' Lord's gracious day thy strength;"-cc My grace is sufdealings have been with us in all his fiClent for thee; my strength is made
providential movements! He leadeth by perfect in weakness ;"-" Fm' underneatlz
the 1'iqht way, yet that· way has some- thee are the everlasting a1'ms!" Oh the
times 'been opened up by the most un- precious promises there are, which dilooked-for events, And how often our re\ltly bear upon the various ,trial~, and
mercif\li Lord has oven-uled oUl' mis- difficulties we have to meet, the jJl'ecio1fs'takes, our ignorance, and self-will; and ness of which we could not know, but for
prepared our different positions for us, those peculiar, and it may be very trying,
•
'
and our mind for them, and our abilities circumstances.
But if we could always realize the
to fill them, Cannot many of the Lord's
people say, I have found it even so? And fact, that all is the result of covenant
we would desire to rejoice in the thought love and faithfulness, it would keep the
that He does wisely and graciously un- mind from looking to second causes, as
dertake thus for us, who are but of yes- we are too prone to do, Oh to be able
terday, and know nothing; yet oUl' Al- at all times to say with our sllifering
mighty Sovereign rules not with despotic .Lord, "Not my will, but thine be done."
sway; oh no, He is a God of love; all Did the Head suffer, and shall not the
his' dealings are such: but He says, members? Is the servant greater than

Ut
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-his Lora? Paul could glory in tribula·
·tion, when he found that the power of
Christ should rest upon him. And is it
not an honour to be like our Master?
But he had sufferings his people knew
not of-view him in Gethsemane! behold
him on Calvary! and "see if there was
any sorrow like unto his sorrow, where·
with the Lord affiicted him in the day of
his fierce anger!" when his wrath was
poured out to the uttermost; and Jesus,
.the Holy Jesus, was made the guilty One,
,that his beloved Church might be re~eemed, all her guilt cancelled, and he!:self, and her poor services, accepted for
ever in Him.
Mter such a manifestation of love,
'dare we doubt his care, his sympathy,
,his faithfulness? The spouse in the Song
was assured that many waters could not
quench the love of her Beloved, neither
could the floods drown it: And'we hear
an apostle saying, "He that spared not
his own Son, but dellvered Him up for
us all, how shall He not, with Him, also
freely give us all things r" And the
apostle John, calling upon us to admire
with him the vastness of that love which
was beyond the power 'of human lan.
guage to describe, exclaimed, "Behold
what manner of love the Father hath bestowed on us, that we should be called
the sons of God." And again, "If children, then heirs; heirs of God, and joint
lieirs with. Cllrist." Is not this the 'very
highest point of privilege, blessing, and
dignity! for his redeemed and glorified
people, will share with him his kingdom
and his throme: the promise is, "To
him that overcometh will I grant to sit
with. me on my throne, even as I also

overcame, and am set down ~ith my
Father in his throne." "And the glory
which thou gavest me," said the SaVIour,
addressing the Father, "I have given
them, that they may be one, even as we
are one." But oh how much of the glory of our
blessed Jesus, and the precious privileges
and exalted relationship of those who
are united to Him, are hidden from our
view, in consequence of the vile heart of
unbelief, and the sin that dweUeth in us ;
but there is a day coming without a
cloud-a glorious view_ of our exalted
Emmanuel, without one sin to interrupt:
our ransomed and glorified spirits shall
then see and love m full and perfect
bliss! Oh, what will heaven be after
the trials of the wilderness, wit.h all its
sins, and all its sorrows? But even now
we sometimes catch a glimpse from afar,
and taste a drop from that ocean of love,
and hear the distant echo from the sorig'
of the redeemed wbove! "Unto Him
who loved us, and washed us from 0\11'
sins in his own blood; unto Him' be
glory for ever. Amen."
We long to join their hallowed strains,
And in their rapture share.

Glorious prospect! may we be like
unto them that wait for their Lord,
deeply sensible of the vocatidn wherewith we are' called, - walking worthy
thereof in all lowliness and meekness,
sitting at the feet of Jesus, learning of
Him, knowing more of the abounding of
his grace, and the riches of his love; to
whom be praise and glory, now and for
ever. Amen.
IJublbl.

DELIVERANCE WHILE IN TROUBLE.
" He deli-veretli th.e 1'001' in Ms aifliction, and openeth. theil' eM'S ill oppressioll."-

Job xxxvi, 15,
ever doing "The just shall come out of trouble,"
him good, and never weary of vouch- and he finds he is still in his trouble, the
llafil1g a bJessing:, yea, more intent on promise to him seems rather future than
serving him, as Newton says,
present; and though very relieving to
,.
petermin'd to save,
take into his mind the idea of complete
H~ watc1).ed o'er my path.
and full deliverance at some distant pf/dod,
He has given uS in the Scriptures a vast yet as he is so much the creature of tOr
variety of promises, exceeding great and day, he seems to want succour to-day;
precious; promises of salvatIOn from all and this is exactly what the 'Lord hll~
evil, and ,deliverance ont of all. trouble. provided in the words above; it is de·
Sometimes the believer, in sorrow, goes liverance not out of, but ill affiictioI\.
to these promises, but they seem not And oh, how suitable is such a promise
quite to suit his case; for if he read, to the heirs llf heaven; for trouble is

o li, how kind is God to man;
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their lot here, and as soon as they are hast delivered my soul;" &c. So in the
out of one difficulty, another presents it- 23rd psalm, "Thou preparest a table be·,
self.. Before one storm is laid, another fore me in the presence qf mine ,enemies."
is .gathering; their path is through a So J eremia:h tells of deliverance in the
valley of tears, and therefore deliverance midst of trouble (xx. 13), and his faith
in trouble is a mpst gracious provision herein shines like one only s"tar in a
of their heavenly Father.
cloudy night, thou~h that star was·
Not only generally, but larticularly , covered at the next mstant, as in vel'. 14.
we may,discover the nee of such a
God's children, then, are delivered,
mercy. In the case of bereavement, though their trouble remain. How does
the Christian cannot, from the nature of it become them to use this deliverance?
the case, be delivered out of that sorrow The first thing must be to notice it; aj1d
(unless the dead were raised again) for to reckon that they are delivered, in any
a long, long time; perhaps never while case where they have',applied to the Lord,
here; but the Lord will support him in and He has strengthened them, or. quieted
his trouble, and fill up the place of the them under theIT sorrow., Need it be
departed. This He can do, and much added, they should "bless the Lord, and
more abundantly; let the bereaved seek forget not all his benefits ?"
But his object in delivering should be
it. So with poverty, sickness, infirmities, &c., God may remove none of all especially before them. The next words
these, but yet grant such deliverance seem to declare this; "He openeih their
under·them, as that his people shall be ears in oppression;" He spake to them
more than conquerors over them all. So in prosperity, and they would not hear;
Paul-found he was dealt by; he wished, He sends adversity, and they hearken to
and prayed to be saved out of trouble. his voice. His end is attained; a great
The Lord said, no, I will save you in deliverance is effected; though they per-,
trouble. "My grace is sufficient for ceive it not, for they come and supp1ica~
thee."
another sort of deliverance, and He will
This kind of deliverance is often ex- grant this ~so, when. the trouble ~as
penenced by Christians, almost unknown fully done ItS work; rn the meantIine
to them; for many go with their troubles He will giv:e them to submit, and 'that is
to the Lord, and beseech Him to take no small deliverance; and thus' Heail-',
them away. But still theyremain,andthey livers them in trouble; for He reckons
suppose they are therefore not delivered; it a deliverance when He has turluid his
while they overloo~ th~ peace ll:nd gui~t people out of any evil course. How de~
vouchsafed to thelr mrnds, which IS rn sirable it would be, if we could, mke
fact His method of delivering them. And God's estimate of things, and submit
certainly, as it would be more honourable more entirely to his will." If we are in
to God, so it would be greatly for their trouble, let us spec4illy beg for this decomfort, did they recognise the truth, liverance, at once so honolY'ing to Him,
that "He delivereth the afflicted in his and pr0fitable to.us; and ,let us thank
affliction;" and that He has delivered Him for sustaining us, in aflliction; for
them. Was not David often delivered this He accounts deliverance; let us
in this way, when in the psalms he be- have a song in t!ze night, Before the Joy
gius in deep sorrow, and ends with thanks- cometh in the morning; let us bless Him
giving? Surely in the 34th psalm (th~t in adversity, and thus beguile the lonely
beautiful psalm' where he says, "I will hours of our pilgrimage, remembering
bless the Lord at all times," &c.,) he that the day is coming when we shall be
was not delivered out of trouble, but able to say, " He !lath delivered me, out
only in it; when Achish drove him of all trouble." Oh, who can speak of
away, and he departed-or to say the that day? "When the Lord turned
most, it was but a partial deliverance, ' again the captivity of Zion, we were like
for he could only flee to a cave. Or, in them that dream."
the 50th psalm, when the. Philistines
A SERVANT OF THE CHURCH.
took him rn Gath, yet he says, "Thou
"COVENANT TRIAL."-" I fear I am
not a child of God," said a Christian
gentleman in easy circumstances" "for I
h~v~ no trouble; and Christ said to his
dlsClples, 'In the world ye shall have
tribulation.' "-Troubled reader, thank

I
II

God that thou lackest not at least this
mark of sonship. It is a mercy, depend
on it, to have "covenant trial" under
the wise and 'graeious appointment pf a
oovenant God.-ED.
' ' ,
'
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" Bear !le one another ~ burdens, and so fufjil the law qf CMist," -Gal. vi. 2.

BELOVED READER~,~~mon~ the many
cares and respons1b1htle's of our work,
w.e ar~ often struck :with the singular
disposmgs of the Prov1dence of om; God.
The same post will so frequently bring,
from the most remote places, as it were
question and answer. Case meeting case.
A prll-ver on the one hand, a promise on
the' other. The 5th inst. (Sabbath) was
s0me",hat blessed in experience. A measure of life and p0.ll'er realized. Subject,
Phil. i. 29, "Unto you it is {jive1~ in the
behalf of CHRIST, not only to believe,
b~t to SUFFER for his sake." 6th, a day
of special travail; heavy pressure from
without-much pro and con as to one's
position-many a '" why this P" and "why
that P" 7th, a gracious day; musing,
1lleditative, hopeful. A promise, most
appropriate and very blessed, whispered
into the, soul-embraced, and pleaded
before the'Lord. 8th, yet more lilessed;
another word from the Lord; the dew
upon both :fleece and floor. A sensible
transfer of the weight. Not OU1' cause
nor care, but His. "Ye have no cause
to fight in t~s battle." Iuterminglings
of mercy to-day; praise as we~ as wayer.
The post brought the followmg from a
beloved Sister both in the :flesli and in
the Lord:
,
'
"P.-E.-Aug. 3.'
'" My dearest D.-" Here I am with the dear afHicted
family. Poor W--, I think, is going
rapidly. Should not have known him in
the least. Poor fellow! he has just
peen fighting for breath. He knows he
is 'going-; talks of it so composedly. I
liad but a little talk with him; his weak·
ness is such' that he could not bear it.
He repeated the whole of the 23rd Psalm
this afternoon. But oh, if I could but
hear the ground of his hope-hear him
speak of a. precious Jesus. Ah! my dear
D-., pray for me, that I may have wisdom
giyen me to say a wordjait'?futt!/ to him.
I want you to send me the Magazine; I
shitll be able to read it to him. Oh, if
he had but been with us at Plymouth.
.. Ever your affectionate
" S."
Eventful, and, in many respects painful, has been -the career of "W." If
last month we had occasion to speak of
'a Parisian education, we might say much
also witb roopect, to Ii\.Cambridge course.
Ah! without the special gra:ce E\nd pecu-

liarly' p!eserving hand of God, what,
alas! w1ll be the consequencx~' ,of the
thought~ess, the giddy! al1-d th~~l'?:fli~a~e
assomatlOns of -Cambndge P I~,may, It IS
t1:ue, boast of having sent into the. +!Ol'd's
vmeyard some of the most exemplary of
lIlen; it may blush)ikewise at the -recollection that some of the very worst 'have
entered upon their ruinous career there!
From a babe in arms we remember
and were deeply interested in "W."
His intelligence was of no common order.
As, a child, his knowledge of, and love
for, his Bible, was most remarkable. It
'HI§. our ,privilege to witness the deatlibed scene of his godly mother! and
never, never shall we forget her dying
testimony to us; "This light ailliqtion,"
said she, "which is but for a moment,
worketh for us a far more exceeding and
eternal weight of glory," Turning her
dying eyes to us, "It IS," said she, with
an emphasis we shall never forget, "an
eternal WEIGHT of glory." We had much
more of life's journey before us then than
now; and the spirit sank in the prospect.
How cheering were her. words. How
appropriate-how powerful! No~, v,ery
long before, she had been left a WIdow,
with six dear fatherless children; and
"W." is one {)f the only three remaining.* Much our senior in years, she.
had taken the kindliest interest in us,
and in the deal' bosom-companion of our
earlier days, the - never.to-be.forgotten
J. D. LANE. "W." he loved and cared
for beyond expression. Dear L,. knew
what Cambridge was, and what its dangel's to an intelligent, gentleJJ;lanly -youn'g
man, whose appearance arid affability:

* Referring to a paper -which appeared in the
GOSPEL 1\'IAGAZINE in March and April, 1850, eutitled, " A FAMILY MEMORIAL," and a great
porlion of which was tnken down oy our belov~d and early companion, J. D. L" we find
some of the dying couusel of the dear Mother
of him who is now brought into similar circumstances. Addressing" W.," she said, "Whe.rewit,hal shall a young man cleanse his way?
even by taking heed thereto according to thy
worel! You will have a hundi'ed temptations
to withsta.nd; but, whenev.er IYOU are t~mpted.
may you say, ' Bow shall I do tbis great wick·
edness, and sin against my God?' Jllay GOll
call you early by his grace. my dear ., W.·
U Willy," at
another time she said, ,. in the
night I was thinking that I should have been
franl-ic, if I had not known God's love; not
only in my mind, that would bave been ftgouT.
~ut als0.in body; in my perspirntions, my pfun
JD my SIde. my constant coul(h, my loog fulntillgS, my struggles for breath. what sliould I
have done,ol' wh;,t sbolllel I now do, wlthont
my God? Oh, my denr, think of this, and remember it."
,
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were such as to' lead multitudes of his
own stamp to court his society. About,
two months before he died, the beloved
LANE writes thus, under date, Feb. 13,
1847, "I do rejoice that you. are so earnestly'and usefully engaged ill the best
of work, and have many times felt comforted with the thought, that, if the
Lord was going to remove me, he was
going to raise up you, and perhaps -my
dear joV., as labourers in IllS >lineyard.
Oh, that you may be far more devoted,
far more ill earnest, far more spiritual,
and far more useful, than ever I have
been I"
But now (as intimated) "W.," this
" child of many prayers,''' inheriting the
disease and delicacy of his loved parents,
is himself llpon the very verge of the
grave. Oh, that the Lord may be gracious to him. Oh, that He may manifestively" remember him with the favour
that He beareth unto his 'people." Unctious have been ~ome moments, ip.
years gone hy, that we personally have
enjoyed on his account. Oh, that they
lllay prove the sweet harbingers of rich,
free, and covenant blessing. Dear readers, should this reach you before" W."
is gone hence and no more seen, may his
case be' specially laid upon YOU?' hearts
also. Why, in a mere world-like modesty,
should we keep these particulars from
you? Why should we stifle the feeling
that prompts us thus to ask yonr pralers?
Are we not brethren-members 0 one
common family? Have we not a oneness
of feeling, taste, and desire? Why not;
then, thus seek interest, and fellowship,
and communion? It is this, in these
days, that we want. We want the good
old-fashion exhortation, "Bretlu'en, pray
for us." We are coming into times and
circumstances when we shall need more
and more these prayers, It is among
our daily desires, that God the Holy
Ghost would lay the cases of his dear
children increasingly upon our hearts,
and ours upon theirs. Oh, for less and
less of the strangeness, the shyness, the
coldness, and the bickeli,ng. The Lord,
in mercy, pardon. us fOf any measure of
it, and divest us yet more and more of
every particle. We' are, dear brethren,
dying creatures in a dying world;
and "the place that now, knows us will
very, very soon, know, us no more for
ever." Oh, then, for grace to walk together in love. Oh for grace that we
may each and all of us "endeavour to keep
the unity of the Spirit in the bond of
peace." The Lord graciously pass 'by,
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pardon, and forgive us, individually and
personally, in all our shortcomings in this
and all other our poor and imperfect services.
But we must pass on. The same post
that brought the letter which we just now
quoted, brought also the anllexed : "
'; Tramore Rectory, Aug. 4. '
"My DEAR'FRIEND," If you have not used the enclosed,
perhaps they might suit your Mag~zine.
" Ever very truly yours,
"EDWAltD DALTON."
,
The following is one of the precious
'.
enclosures referred to : THE UNANSWERABLE ARGUMENT.
SCENE I.-Tl'u,: PASTOR'S STUDY.

" Have you conversed with our infidel and
scoffing, friend, Mr. R--, on the subject of
religion, to-day P" said, the venerable 'pasto,r
to a neighbonr who sat near him.
'
." I have, and at great length, but 'was
unable to make the least impressiou upon his
mind. You know that he is a man of extensive reading, and is a perfect master of all
the ablest infidd writers. He regards the
fortress in which he has entrenched himself
as impregnable. Yon know his ready' wit,
and when he finds he cannot talk you down,
he willlangh yon down. I can say no more
to him. He made my errand the butt of_
ridicule for the whole company."
" 'fhen you consider his case hopeless P"
" I do indeed. I believe him to be given over
of God to believe a lie; and I expect to see
him fill up his cup of iniquity to 'the very,
brim, without repentance, llnd to die"'a har..
deued and self-ruined man."
. '
" Shall nothing, and can nothing more be
done for him?" Aud the Pastor arose, and
walked the floor of his study, under the iufluence of deep agitation, while his neighbour
leaned over the table, with his face buried'in
both his hands, lost in silent meditation.
It was now a solemn time in the parish.
The preacbing of the pastor for many Sab.
baths had been full of earnestness aud pl)\v,~r. _
'fhe church was greally quickened. The _svi~,
rit of prayer prevailed. Many were inquiring
wh'at they shonld do to be saved. Many,
too, were rejoiciug in hope, and the whole
community were moved, M with on,e silent,
but mighty impulse.
'
But nu moved, unconcerued, stood the infi.
del, amid the many changes of heart and
mind which were going on around him, proud
of his position, and confident iu his strength,
and able, as he believed himself to be, to resist
every infllleur.e, human and divine, which
migbt be brought to bear upon him. 'l'he
pastor had often approached him, ~nd had as
o'ften been repulsed. . As a, last resort, he had
requested hill able and skilful neighbour, a
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near, I saw he was agitated. 'His look was
fnll of earnestness. H is eyes were bedimmed
with tears. He took me by the hand. His
breast heaved with emotion, and with inde.
scribable tenderness he said, 'Mr. R--, I
SCENE n.-THE ELDER'S CLOSET.
am "reatlv concerned for YOIU' salvationThere was a fire blazing upon the hearth I!:reatJy co'ncr-rned for your salvation,' and
in that little room. The wind was howlinl!: he bnrst into tears. He stood with my
without, the 'now was whirled iu eddies, and haod grssped in his. He strugp;le.d to regain
was swept with violence against the casement. self-possession. He ofteu essayed to speak,
It was a-cold night in Jauuary. Iq that se- but not a word could he utter, and finding
'cret and retired chamber, where none but that he could say no more, he turoed, weut
God could hear, was poured out a voice frOlll ont of the shop, got ou his horse, and rode
a burdened soul. The elder was upon his slowly away.
knees. His bosom heaved with emotion.
" 'G"eatly concerned for my salvation,'
His soul was in agony. That voice of prayer said I audibly, aod I stooa and forgot to
was continued at intervals through the live- bring my hammer down. There I stood with
long night. In that room was a wrestling it upraised-' g"eatty concerned for my sal.like that of Jacob. There was a IJl'evailing vation.' Here is a new argument for the
like that of Israel. It was a pleading with truth of religion, which I have never heat'd
the Most Hill;h for an unwonted display of before, and which I know not how to answer.
his power and gr.ace, with the confidence that Had the elder reasoned with 'me, I- could have
,nothing was too harel for the Almighty. It confounded him; but here i';'no thread'Qare
,,;as a night of prayer, of entreaty, of impor. argument for the truth of religion. Religion
tnnitr. It was prayer, as a man would pray must be true, or this man would not feel as
':for the ,lifc of a friend, who was on the eve he does. 'Greatly concerned for my salva'·
of execution.
tion '-it rung through my ears like a thun·
der.clap in a clear sky. Greatly concerned
SCENE IlI,-THE PRAYER-MEETING.
I onght to be for my own salvation, said 1The meeting was still and solemn as eter- what shall 1 do P
nity. The bouse was crowded to its utmost
"I went to' my house. My poor pious
capacity. It was a cheerful evening, and the wife, whom I had always ridiculed for her
:astrals tbrew their mellow light' over the religion, as I call~d it, exclaimed, , Why, Mr.
dense assembly. Now the song of praise R--, what is the matter with you P'
resounds from all parts of the room; and 'Matter enough,' said I, , matter enough , there is a heart in the utterance which heloogs lilled with agony, and overwhelmed with a
not to other times. Now the voice of one sense of sin. 'Old Elder B-- has rode
aud another asceods in prayer, and such prayer two miles this cold morning to tell me he was
'is seldom heard except io the time of genuiue greatly concerned for my salvation. What
revivals 'of religion. The silent tear steals shall I do! what shall I do !'
down many a cheek. The almost inaudible
" 'I do not know what you can do,' said
sigh escapes from many a bosom. An intense my now astonished wife, 'I do not know
interest sits. on every couutenance, and the what better yon can do, than·to get on your
voice of prayer is the voice of all. Ooe horse, and go and see the elder. He can
after another arises, and tells tbe listening give you better connsel than I, and tell yon
company what " the I,ord has done for his what you must do to be saved.'
soul." There stands·Mr. R--, once the
" No sooner"slttirthan done. I monnted
infidel-now the humble .believer in Jesus. my borse, and pursued after him. I found
He is clothed in a new spint. His face shines him alone in that same little room, where he
as did the facl} of Moses when he had seen had spent the whole night in prayer for my
'God face to face. He is a new creature in poor soul, where he had shed maoy tears over
Christ Jesus.
such, a reprobate as I, and had bellought God
" I stand," said Mr. R--, " to lell you· to have mercy upon me.
,
the story of my conversion."
His lips
" I am come,' said I to him, ' to tell you
trembled slightly as he spoke, and his bosom that I am greatly concerned for my own sal'·
heaved with suppressed emotion. "I am as vation.'
. .
a brand plucked out of the burning. The
" • Praised be God,' said the elder. • It is l\
change in my views and feelings is an aston· faithful saying, and wprthy cif all acceptat'ion,
ishment· to myself; and. all brought about by that Jesus Christ came into the world to save
the grace of God, and that unanswerable sinners, even the very chief;' and he begsn
argument. It was a cold morning in January. trt that same Scripture, and prea~hed to' me
The sun was just rising, and sending his dim Jesus. On that same',floor we knelt, and to·
rays through the fleecy clouda•. The fire was gether we prayed-and we did not separate
burning, and I had,just begun my labour at that day till God spoke peace to my sonl. I
the anvil in my shOp, when I looked out and have often been.requested to look at the evi.
saw Elder B-- approaching. He dis- dence of the trutb of religion, bnt blessed bJ)
mounted quickly, and entered. As he drew God, I have evidenco' for ih truth h8re.lawyer of piety and talents, to visit Mr. R--,
and endeavour to convince him. But it was
like attemptiug to reason with the tempest,
or still the thunder, or soothe the volcano.
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laying his hand upon his heart-which nothing can gainsat or resist, r have often
been led to look at this and that IIrgument
for the truth of Christianity, but I could
overturn, and as I thoul/;ht completel~' demolish and annihilate them all. Bnt I stand
here to-night thankful to acknowledge that
God sent an argument to my conscience and
heart, which could not be answered or resistcd, when the weeping elder came to me
to tell me how greatly concerned he was ror
my salvation. God taught him that argument,
where he speut the night before Rim in
prayer for my soul. Now I cau trulv say I
am a happy man. My peace flows' like a
river. My consistent, nncomplaining wife,
who so long bore with my impiety and unbeIief, now rejoices with me, that by the graqe
of God I am what I am-that whereas I was
blind, uow 1 see,
Aud here permit me
to ssy, if you would wish to reach the heart
.of,such a poor sinner as I, you must get )'our
,qualifications where the good old elder did, in
your' closet, and as he did, 0/1 his knee.s. So
it shall be with me, I will endeavour to
I'each the he\lrts of my infidel friends through
the closet, and by prayer.
" He sat down overcome w·ith emotion;
amid the tears and the suppressed sobs of the
assem bly. All were touched; for all knew
what he once was, all saw what he had now
·become.
*
*
*
*
*
" 1'ime 00 his noiseless wiog, pursues his
4'apid fligbt." Years have gone by-and the
good ol~ elder has been numbered with the
dead. But the converted infidel still lives ;
an earnest, honest, faithful, humble Christian."

We are reminded by the foregoin~ of
a circumstance which not very long smce
occurred in the South of England. A
Clergyman of very considerable ability,
and much beloved m the extensive sphere
in which he was called to labour, was
about With his family to leave home for
a time. This being the ·case, he felt it
behoved him to call,upon certain mem-
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bers of his congregation who had been a
source of great trouble and anxiety to
him, on account of their extreme gaiety
and worldliness. Their opposition to
him, and those who sympathized with
him, was very marked. The clergyman
and his lady at length called upon the
parties in question. From whllot we know
of him, we feel assured he had sought
counsel for wisdom and strength from
the only true source of all wisdom. Although, .most gifted in conversation
as well (as before intimated) of
great pulpit ability, npon the occasion
referre9- to, he, was all but absolutelv
silenced. His wife conversed, but all h"e
could possibly say was, :' May God bless
you !" He repeated this several times.
Upon leaving, he felt mortified beyond
expression. " Well," thought he, "I
have made a foo} of myself indeed.. What
will these peop}e think ?" He l(Jft home;
and, a~t~r a tmIe, returned. Awong his
first VISItors was. Mrs. -.- (the .lady
upon whom and upon whose husband he
had called.) Her countenance had un~_
dergone the completest change. Instead
of lightness, and worldliness) and indifference, there was the deepest possible
concern. "Do you ·remember calling
upon me at such a time?" Yes. "You
made no remark except, 'May God bless
you!' When you left, Mr. - - called
my attention to it. He thought it strange,
and so did 1. I have been most unllappy
ever since." Thus" God hath chosen
the foolish things of the world to confound the wise; and God hath chosen
the weak things of the world to confound
the things which are- mi~~ty; and base
things of the world, and things which are
despIsed, hath God chosen, yea, and
things which are not, to bring to nought
things that are: that no flesh shoUld
glory in his presence."
EDITOR.

SERMONS' BY THE "OLD PXLGRIM," OF BIRMINGHAM. ~
(Continuedfrom page 365).

SERMON

n.

OFSOL<;JMON n. 8.
being spiritually taught, will say anything tp get out of difficulties, when
God's word puzzles them'; when it sets·
forth God's everlasting love to his
.Church, chosen in Christ J,esus,' before
the foundation. of the worl~: but they
who are taught by the· Spmt of God,

" The voice qf my beloved." -SONG

THIS precious Song, composed by Solomon for the Church of God, is only
known, as to its value, by those who
feel Christ precious. Some indeed may
tell us that it was only written for
Pharao~'s daughter. Indeed some men,
pretending to preach the Gospel, not
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spirituallvto discern, are enabled to look hearer, H He heareth, even rejoiceth in
at the thrngs of God, as far above their it;" but alas! he is careless and indifnatural reason, which is a truth indeed ferent; any voice buildin~ up their own
-but the Spirit teaching them, they sufficiency, their own self-righteousness;
know that it is only by faith they can, anything to lull the poor soul, horn for
and do know the things that pertain eternity; a sleep is welcome; it is all
unto godliness. They are willing to good; he' does not spiritually discern,
believe, that, what they know not now, but like some people, fond of noisy
they shall know hereafter. In the first music which drowns the softer feelings
verse of this beautiful chapter, Christ, of the soul, he has no desire, no percepJesus is set fc.rth as the Rose of Sharon, tion of that still small voice, the voice of
the altogether lovely, spreading its fra- Jesus. A stranger's voice, or Jesus's,
grance (even after it withers) to the eye, it is all the same to them, because they
ill sweet perfume. As the Lily of the know Him not: untaught of the blessed
valley, fair by its simplicity, humility, Spirit, they wander in boundless mazes,
elegance, and iunocency. In the second and know not the great Jehovah, as their
verse, the Church is represented in the Father in Christ Jesus, made known to
midst of earthly tl.'ials-though tried and them by the Holy Ghost; they wander
persecuted, yet among the daughters of on until hurled,into everlasting destrucJehovah, kept in his family; whilst in tion. Not so witb God's deal' children,
the following verses, the mercies of the taught by God the Holy Spirit, the abChurch, all derived from the great Head solute need of 'Christ, they hang upon
---;ares'\veetly represented in all their re- Him; they long to hear his voice, and
freshing, comforting, and upholding in- discern even in the midst of the dismal
fluences; whilst even the overflowing of din of arms, the roarings of thunders, the
the Spirit's converse with the soul, needs shutting of the elements-a It is I, be
his support, being more than the believer not afraid." This voice of our Bein his present state is able to bear. loved, this voice of Jesus ou}' Lord, is,
Blessed, thrice blessed are they who thus
1st,.d voice qf power. Behold Maknow Christ in them the hope of glory: p.asseh, rolling in sin, wallowing in the
lQoking forward with holy anxiety and 'filth of idolatrv-the mire of iniquitysacred- joy, to the moment, when faith but the voice ol God was heard by him
shall be hurried into sight, and the poor, in affliction. God spake, aJ!d Manasseh
fearful, often-fainting believer shall be could not resist. Why not? Because
enabled to say, H This is our God, and. he was it chosen vessel, predestinated
we have waited for Him; Holy, holy, therefore to be called-whilst Pharaoh,
holy, is the Lord God Almighty." 'rIte a reprobate, was hardened, "raised up
belIever in holy ecstacy exclaims, in the by the Lord for that very purpose, to
words of the text, "The voice of my shew forth his glory." Manasseh heard
beloved."· Ab! they only, who know the voice which the Holy Spirit brought
and feel, cc He loved me, and gave Him- bome, to his heart; he humbled himself,
self for me," know what thIS precious and he served the Lord. Behold Christ
voice is. H My sheep know my voice." on the sea shore-the voice of power
Yes, precious Saviour, they know it, by was heard by the two sons of Zebedee:
the blessed Spirit in their heart, in all its they heard, and left ship, nets, fish, faaWilkening, sin-abhorring, self-detesting', ther, and all, and followed Jesus. Matthew,
powCloful strength-imparting, purifying, sitting at the receipt of custom, heard
world-withdrawmg, comfortmg, uphold- the voice of power-" Follow me." He
ing, loving, and heavenward-lifting in- arose, and followed Him. Nicodemus,
fiuances.
though following slowly, yet the voice,
The text.presents us two things." Thou must be born again," spake
powerfully, and he did follow Christ,
First, J'he voice itse{f. - .
even in the midst of death. And, not
Secondly, l'he Person described.
1st, then, " Tlte voice itse{f." A deaf to multiply instarices~Saul, the bloodman can neither hear a voice, or a thirsty Saul, his hands reaking'with gore,'
sound; neither can they hear, who are meditating murder and revenge against
spiritually deaf; they hear not the voice the sheep and the lambs of Chnst's flock,
of Jesus; and what IS worse, the,y know heard his voice, saying, "Saul, Saul,
and,
not their want of this faculty. But au- whypersecutest thou me?"
other kind of men, do hear; they seem though others who followed Him, heard
alive; they seem to love dearly, hearing it as well as Saul, yet it was'not the
a voice, but like the stony-ground voice of power to them, but only to the
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murderer Saul: he heard-he conferred i responsibility is not lessened, because it
not with flesh and blood, but followed I is" God's own will and deed, for the ifews
Jesus, through evil and good report. were abso.lutely ignorant thereof, and
And ever siuce, and now, to all who feel acted from hatred and malice. The Fatheir, sins a burden, who hear, or read in ~~er ~aying upo~ the de,voted victim, the
the Scriptures, "Come unto me, weary IlliqUlty of all hIs people, they are freed,
and heavy laden;" who hear Christ's not only from sin and its iniquity, but
voice, by the glorious Spirit, brought from all, and every consequence thereof;
home to 'their hearts, to them it is the and now they see and enjoy a finished
voice of power; they hear it, they feel it, salvation in the death of Jesus. This
and like the 3000 on the day of Pente- mercy being extended in the heart of
cost, they follow Jesus. Sweet and everyrenewed son and daughter of Christ,
blessed voice; it alone convinces of sin, by the Holy Spirit's work, and by Him
of righteousness, and of judgment.
alone; "Ye must be born again," said
Secondly, It is a voice qf mercy. Yes, Jesus, and indeed they are made new
the poor storm-beaten mariner does not, creatures: the Spirit's work in the heart
in the tempestuous gloomy night, look is not a moment,ary thing, and then left
more anxiously for the morning than the to themselves-far from it, godly sorsoul, convinced of sin, longs for the voice row the Spirit worketh in their heart,
of mercy, and not till he hears, "I am never again to be repe;nted of; they inthe Way, walk ye therein," does he feel creR?ingly f~el their.own depravity, and
himself at rest. Mercy strews the yOlmg reCelve an lllCl'ease III the knowledge of
believer's path sweetly with a simple re- God; they learn more swcetly,' more
liance upon Jesus; what a pity this voice simply to rest upon the Lord; to come
should not always be heard and observed out of self, and learn to sink upon J ehoby them. Mercy, not their own {Iood vah, JlS their All, and in All. This voice
works, nor happy frames, nor feelings, is of mercy is known in those precious
the. ground of their hope-yea~ of all visi~s of th.e .Spirit:-~esus their glori?us
theIr safety. It was mercy wluch God SaVIOur shilling wlthm them, upholding
the Father displayed in choosing anyone them under their distresses, in their sorout of the fallen race of Adam, as monu- sows, their trials, their weak moments,
ments of his mercy; He might have left their temptations; yea, even when God
everv son of.Adam in his wretched fallen hides his countenance, He does not
state, and justly have left all to share the utterly forsake them:' and ah! when
sentence,-" Dying, thou shalt die :"---:- thus visited ~y the Lord's voice of
but mercy, sovereign mercy-for there IS mercy, the vOICe of love and of commlino other reason found out as yet, nor do nion, how the soul rejoices; yea, though
I believe ever will be found out, why they behold themselves within all black
JehovalI should save anyone individual and deformed, and they can bring fOIth
of the fallen race of Adam, and give up nothing but complaints, yet Jesus comangels to everlasting damnation. Won- forts them by his Almighty Spirit ';ders of love to God belong: Jehovall's "Fear not, I am with thee." In these
wisdom alone found out a plan, or rather hallowed moments, they are enabled to
ordained the plan, whereby the Church tell the Lord all their secrets, thoughts,
in the time-state should be saved, and and deeds, which they would not, for all
yet infinite justice be satisfied, and pre- the world, reveal to man; and in return,
served, and everlastingly be glorified. they receive from Him the sweetest asJesus Christ the righteous, He, who surance of his reconciled love-the parkn6v no sin, was, in the fulness of time, don of alt their sins, their interest in
to "be made a curse for us, for cursed everlasting glory. "The Spirit witnessis everyone who hangeth upon a tree." eth with their .spirit, that they are the
And the atonement of Christ being suffi.-, children of God: if children, thell'heirs
cient to save the sinner, satisfying God's -heirs of God, and fellow-heirs with
justice, He came, He suffered, bled, and Christ Jesus," Rom. viii. 16. Their bliss
died; as the Apostle Peter beautifully on earth, their hliss for eternity, is seexpressed it on the day of Pentecost: cured, and in holy trinmph they are enActs ii. 23, "J:Vm (Jesus) being deli- abled to fall on Jesus's bosom, 'knowing
vered by the detel"minate connsel and Him to be the ." chief among ten thouforeknowledge of God, ye, with wicked sand, the altogether lovely."
hands, haiVecrucified and slain." Man's
(To be continued).
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"BLESSED ARE THEY THAT HAVE NOT SEEN, AND YET
HAVE BELIEVED."
[Readers, here is a letter, and a most
precious letter too; but how it came,
or from whom it came, to us, we cannot remember. We know tlOthing
personally of the writer, or to whom
It is addressed; but there is such a
fulness, and point, and power, in this
precious epistle, that our hearts are
united in bonds of eternal union to its
beloved unknown writer. For ourselves we desire some of those covenant blessings she is coveting; yea,
more, we wish a large' outpouring of
them upon our dear readers. In these
covenant blessings are wrapped up
covenant secrets, known only to the
, covena,nt family; and in wbat striking
, contrast, do they stand to the superficial profession of the day.-ED.]
1'0 a F'1'iend.

My

DEAR BROTHER IN THE LORD,'-I

was much pleased to r!:ceive your letter.
I had not thought you "unkind" in not
writing, though I had many t!mes wished
to hear from you, and many times had
felt inclined to write, and mquire how
you were progressing' in your journey.
And now, my dear friend, do not (if you
can help it), think me "unkind" for
saying, I rejoice in finding by your
letter that ,You are meeting with hard
usage, passmg through trying, painful
circumstancel:. I long to be done with
"murmuring" (and so do you, I know)
"your murmurings are not against us,
but against the Lord." Jesus has so
swee.tly made me sensible, that every
place we go into, however painful, however difficult, is appointed by his own
love and wisdom, and for the blessed
purpose of bringing us further acquainted
with Him, that I am growing in love,
even with sufferings, both for myself and
for "brethren beloved in the Lord."
We want (don't we?) to have fellowship
with our precious Jesus! 'And how can
we, but by passing through some of the
things that He passed through, having a
taste [oh, how small a sip 1) of his cup'
of suffering. Besides, his mighty power,
his watchful care, his tender love, are so
blessedly made known to us when we
f!re brought to "suffer ll-S a Christian,"
that we are made willing to follow the
Lamb whithersoever He leads. My
brother seems to hint that he finds a
difficulty in being submissive at (tU times;

bu~

he will jo~ me; in saying he ca~ be
qUIte submls:!llve under the cross, Just
whenever the Lord enables him to be so.
I have got as far as this, and never expect to get beyond it; and whenever
tlle Lord is pleased to let me be rebellious, and fretful, and' impatient (and I
need not say how often that is, need I?)
He lets me know it is to "humble, to
prove,' and to show what is in my heart,"
and thus "boasting is excluded," and
these things are brought in amongst the
"all things" that work for 'our good.
I have a very eager wish to leam the
lesson Paul wrote of, "in wbatsoever
state I am, therewith to be content."
Well, that wish must have been given
by the Lord, or I never could have had
it; and he does not ~ive desires, and then
disappoint them. He brings' about his
purposes in ways very different to the
expectations of our reasonings, and very
opposite to the reports of sight and
sense; ahd we may bless Him that it is so;
for thus, we are kept more and more de~
pendant on Him. May you and I, dear
friend, become very much more helpless
than we have ever yet found ourselves
to be; so that we may not venture to
stir, or even to' think, without our Jesus
to direct and to teach. Well, He does
all for us; but I long for us to know
more of what He has done, and is doing,
and will do, and then we shall glorify
Him more. "Rejoice in Christ Jesus,
and have no confidence in the flesh."
Oh, my dear brothel', you are, and will
be yet more, for "pressing forward."
Our deal' Lord often gives me a cry for
you, that He will make Himself more
known to you, open up the treasures of
his love to you. I get such sweet and
blessed glimpses (sometimes I call them
more than "glimpses") as make me
long 'and pant for more; and often my,
heart seems almost broken with the desire I have to be able to tell others what
I see in Jesus .. But oh, what a blessed
mystery "the secret of the Lord" is!
"When it pleased God to reveal his SOli
in me." How I long to Uluearn everything I have learnt from every teacher
except Jesus, and to be kept continually
at his dear feet, waiting, and watchm~,
and learning, and loving. Oh, to be able
to ca-st away all the circumstances-to
have nothing to look at but the one pre-
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cious Object. He has been drawing me
so near Himself (I ~ean in feeling; for
I find a check' when about"to speak, as if
we were nearer in reality at one time
than at another; for we dwell in Him,
and He in us, and there can be no distance, except in feeling, in those who are
one with Jesus-what a thought!) But
I was ·-going to tell you He has been
drawing me so near in feeling to Jlimself,
that Ihave felt solemnized to a degree I
can little describe, and it has been while
suffering in my feelings, while pressed
and groaning, and yet such swee.t and
Jlerfect peace in J'esus; such full confidence, that I could not darc'to wish one
single thing altered; and for two or
three days I had continually those verses
of Cowper's on my mind.'
'Tis my happinesa below,
Not to live without the cross;
.But my Saviour s power to know,
Sanctifying every loss.

I

Bless our precious Jesus, He has in a
measm'e taught me "to hug and love the
cross;" not for its painfulness, but because He has given me such rich consolations of love under it. Now, then, it
is not an "unkind" wish on my part,
that you, my dear brother, should partake largely of the same blessings. "As
ye are partakers of the sufferings, so
shan ye be of the consolation." If we
suffer, we shall also reign with Him. We
do love to be disfliples of Jesus, to learn
of Him, and we understand nothing
ariO'ht but what lIe opens up to us. I
often find' myself thinking" I have learnt
such and such things, and from the Lord,
and now I ean tell how to act, and can a
little tmderstand the meaning of the
.. Lord's dcalings." But no; I must be
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taught afresh every moment, and look
afresh for understanding under every
fresh circumstance; and so "without Him I can do nothing;" but" I can
do all things through Christ 'which
strengtheneth me." Those two Scriptures are so sweetly joined together m
my experience, that I never like putting
them asunder: I have been led into
some very pleasant meditations over
things contamed in your letter, since I
recClved it. I know you did not lose by
writing it. You began by saying, your
mind was somewhat confused; but before
you got to the end of your letter, I think
the mists had passed away. You wrote
very cheeringly of the victorious result
of our" fight of faith." I think you had
obtained such a view of our glorious
Captain, as had renewed yom strength, .
and prepared you to "endure hardness."
"The Lord is our God." He giveth
power to the faint-He Himself IS our
Strength-and must be strong, and shall
do exploits.
.
I feel inclined to write on for the rest
of the day; I have so many things, I
should like to tell you of Jesus. May
He manifest Himself to you, and fill
your soul with wondering love, above
what I can ask or think; and then may
you go forth, and proclaim his precious
name in such a manner as shall cause
the enemies to tremble.
The Lord enabling you, do write again
before long.
My kind Christian love to you and
Mrs. W--, and all the dear family
amongst whom you dwell. Yoms affectionately in om preciollil Christ,
Westmeon, March 28, 1855. M. G.

A FEW RECOLLECTIONS OF THE LORD'S DEALINGS WITH
THE LATE'WILLIAM TIPPER.
WILLIAM TIPPER was first awakened united in the bonds of matrimOliy with
to a knowl dge of his lost state and con- one who had tasted of the water of life,
~tion, under the ministry of the late and ate the living bread; and who became
Mr. Parsons, of Chichester, and led to a helpmate to him, both spiritually and
see, nothing but an interest in the blood temporally. Seeing eye to eye in the
and I:ighteousness of a precious Christ tbings that belonged to theIr eternal
could ever make him acceptable, in the peace, they walked happily in the comsight of a holy God. Having been at that mandmellts of the Lord, blameless. Nor
time a labouring countryman, he wafked did the zeal whicl! in his early days had
many nill.es every sabbath for SClIne years, fired his soul in attendance on the means
to 'hear the word of truth delivered by of grace, in the least decline; he was
Mr. P--; and would often delight to always one of the first present, as lpng
dwell on h,is dear Lord's goodness to as his bodily strength would allow; ofteIi~
him in thpse days.
lamenting the lukewarmlless ana inilifIn the dispensation of God's provi- ference of many, who, like the Galatians
dential mercies, he was brought acquaint- of old, " did run well," but, now, whose
ed with a godly family at Portsmouth, profession :tppeared like the crackling of
where he soon after resided, and became t.horns under a pot,. On the Lord's days,

I
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when assembled with the" little flock"
with whom he was united in Christian
fellowship, he often found it good and
profitable to his soul to be there, and
although extremely diffident lest he
should appear presumptuous in expressing himself. on things of vast and eternal
moment, when called on to beseech a
throne of grace; such was the earnest
and sweet simplicity with which he
would solicit a blessin;i from the Lord,
that his brethren ana. sisters highly
v'alued him as a sincere and devout
Christian. The sequel showed they were
not deceived by proving to all who
visited him during his last long aflliction,
" Jesus only" was the Rock on which
all his hopes were centred. About five
years since, it pleased the Lord to lay
hinl on a bed of severe suffering of body,
and terror of soul, respecting his eternal
state, but the" Angel of the covenant"
appeared to him, aud " did wondrously."
His room soon echoed with his songs of
praise ;.Jehovah hath tl;umph'd, his people are free,

and" I am free;" with
U

Here shall the weary ~inner r"est,
When worlds come tumbling down,"

were his constant exclamations; and it
seemed as if the w\lole book of God was
in his heart and mouth, as he kept repeating verse after verse, fitting every
part as a delightful chain; then ,saying,
" Oh! how sweet to my taste, sweeter
than honey, or the honeycomb." As he
began to recover, every thing he beal'd
or saw of the 'Yodd, created the greatest loathing and disgust. At last he
was able to go forth again to his avocation in life, and often deeply mourned
the· absence of the Bridegroom of his
soul, who was all his salvation, and all
his desire.
In November, 1853, he was again confined to his house with every symptom of
rapid consumption, and truly, to use his
own words, he was "A great sufferer in
his poor body." During the first part of
this illness he was very dark in mind,
and would cry out for the Lord to have
mercy upon him, with the greatest earnestness. One day, after 'peculiar distress
of soul, these promises came sweetly and
powerfully to him,-" At evening tIme it
shallbelight;" and, "I will see you again."
At the time, he experienced the utmost
comfort aud peace, aud was enabled to
stay himself upon his God; but the great
enemy of souls would not let him rest
long, and he would often cry out, in his
conflicts with him,U

Did J caus once upon me shine,
Then .Jesus ia for ever mine:"
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for,

~o~~e~cih~~o~vTth~~r~~~J.leaves,
In the last weeks of his life, while laying
awake at nights he would oftcn repeat
with much solicitude.. And is my name enrolled?
Do thou my soulus8ure,
AJ1I 1 within that told,
Whi,h Jesus keeps secure?
Then hold my feet in Zion's way,
'Till thee I meet in endless day."

His dear wife would endeavour to
comfort him by bringing to his mind his
former experiences; but he would say
he could not rest upon them, he was so
afraid of deceiving himself and others.
A fortnight bcfore he diea, he was taken
with a violent vomiting, which all thought
he could not survive; in the midst of it
he :kept beseeching, "Oh, Lord, appear
for me! Be with me in the hour and
article of death I" Suddenly _he exclaimed, "Bless the I;ord! Praise the
Lord! I would not exchange wit.h the
kings of the earth."- His sufferings
were at the time intense') his wife asked
him why he rejoiced so, he said, "The
Lord has heard my prayers." After
some hours, darkness overshadowed him,
and the enemy was permitted to throw
his last and most fiery dart. A few hoUl's
before he was taken home, to reign wit,h
his beloved Lord for ever, his dear wife,
who had lain down at his side, while
others were watching him, was aroused
by his cries and extreme terror; st.arting
up ill bed (althouO"h so weal", he could
not tUl'l1 himself before), he exclaimed,
"I'm lost! I'm lost I" The most violent
conflict shook his fral)1e, and his face expressed the greatest horror, while he
cried he had committed the unpardonable
sin. His wife, as soon as she could get
him to hear her, said, "No; you are not
lost; you ,are saved. It is written, ' A
troop shall overcome Gad, but he shall
overcome at last.' " Presently a happy
smile spread over his countenance; he
laughed triumphantly, and said, "No
more conflict! No death for me!" And
began singing aloud, "Oh grave! where
is thy victory? Oh death! where is
thy sting ?", Here his voice failed, the
death-rattles ensued; but at times,
when with much difficulty he could speak,
he said, "He is a faithful God.
strength has been equal to my day.'
When he was just going, he said, "PrecjousJesus, help me !"-tunred his head
on his pillow, closed his eyes, and, slept
in Jesus, April 24, 1854.
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MOMENTS WITH JESUS.

My DEAREST G. C. L.-I was thinking pid, so barren, so depraved!
only a day or two ago, " Well, what a
rare thing it is for me to get a word direct from the Lord. Time was when I
had many. 'fhey used to be brought
home with such sweet warmth and
power, and in such eiact adaptation to
my wants." Not many hours after this,
I was placed in circumstances of trial.
There was much to depress, much to discourage. Nothing tangible to cheer. A
position (to say the very least) of heavy
responsibility, and of personal danger.
Just under this heaviness of heart, and
when not at all looking for anything of
the kind, these words were brought to
remembrance ;-not with warmth, nor
power, nor comfort, but just in a way of
simple assurance that there were such
words ;-" In due time thou shalt reap
if thou faint not." Notllln " could have
been more appropriate. f had been
faiuting; and many times, of late, have
been asking myself, "Why should I do
this? to \V hat purpose is all this toil? am I
really called to this weight of care? is it
not self-imposed? doth the Lord indeed
require tlllS at my hands?" Such, of
late, has been so much my reasoning.
But oh this precious word! Soft as it
was-so gentle-so apparently without
power; yet, dearest G., when I come to
think upon it, I do find it so exactly
. whau I Fanted. I have picked it up as
it wcre--{)r rather, instrumentally, it has
picked me up-and I feel myself hover:
lllg' round and about his dear footstool,
With a "Do as thou hast said." "In
due time thou shalt reap, if thou faint
not.~' Could I tell you (but I dare not) the
fire and water into which I a:::J. plunged;
could I tell you.how many are watchiug
and wishing for my halting; could I tell
you how many snares are spread for my
feet, and the venom that is 'spit out
against me; you would say, " Oh, how
gracious of the Lord to give suck a word
at suck a time." "A word spoken in
season how good it is." How does it
draw one closer and closer to his own
dear Person-helps one
To vent in His bosom all one's woes,
And, leaning, move along.

Ah, sweet position, the hosom of a precious Christ! Oh, I want to be more
there! You know not (but, blessed be
His name, He does) what a poor wayward creature I Mn-so childish, so stu-

I need so

muck discipline; so little to be trusted;

so carried away by' everv trifle. Hence
it is absolutely 1U!cessary "to "bring down
my heart with labour." I must be kept
"poor and needy." I must have trouble;
I must be the subject of fear; I must
have somethin~ or other that I cannot
manage myself; or else the Lord never
hears from me, except in that cold, icy,
formal way that seems but the merest
mockery, and which makes me most
thoroughly ashamed of myself. Oh,
how shy I am, both at the throne and of
the throne at such times. Jesus and I
seem almost utter strangers. There is no
closeness-nothin,&, drawing-no sweet.
endearing; but ail is as frozen as a Decemberday. But the moment trouble
comes-just that kind of thing I cannot
control-there is a must in the case then.
I am in earnest then, just because I am
compelled to be.
,
Thus far had I written; dearest G" up
to a somewhat late hour last night. I
retired to rest with this question upon
my mind, "How shall we know that a
promise or passage is from the .Lord 1'1
and the conclusion that I came to was,
by its ifeets. If it leads one out "of self,
draws away from the creature, loosens
one's hold upon the world and worldly
things, produces spiritli-ality of mind;
sharpens the affections heaven-ward,
quicken~ one's tardy paces, ~nd makes
one, as it were, preep to the bosom of a
precious Christ; that wdrd must be from
Himself! And (thanks to His great
name!) I felt such was the tendency of
the word adverted to yesterday. It was
much needed, I assure you, in more respects than one.
. I
But what can I say to you about the
Lord's goodness t4iS morning? Day
had scarcely broke before I was awoke;
and I lay musing, very much in th~ same
strain as on the past night. I felt it a
mercy once more to awake in safety,
and found sweet peace flowing ill
from the recollection of the assurance, " In due' time thou shalt reap if
thou faint not." Whilit thus occupied,
another dear portion Was brought to
remembrance just in the same way as
that of yesterday. It- was not with great
power; not in that ~lear, direct, demonstrative way, which at once has brollght
its own convi0tion with it, as to. whence
2 F
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and why it came; but in that soft ~entle
way, just sufficient to an'est the mmdto exercise the thou~hts-and to lead
one anxiously to ask, HIs this from the
Lord P" But this I must tell you, the
experience of yesterday gave me a little
more confidence, and I seemed more
promptly and readily disposed to seize
the dear promise-like a hungry child
would a slice of bread from its parent's
hand-and to thank the dear Lord for
it. Emboldened by yesterday, I was for
laying hold upon the word so graciously
given, without any parleying, or stopping
to ask whether it was for me or not. I
felt it was a most suitable word, and as
unlooked for as it was suitable. The
application of it reminds'me of that en, dearing assurance, HAnd behold, bifore
. they call I will answer, and while they
,.. "are yet speaking, I will hear."
I :,~}.. By this time you will want to know
what the word was. HThe sun shall not
smite thee by day, nor the moon by
night. THE LO.RD shall preserve thee
from all evil: He shall preserve thy
soul. THE LORD shall l?reserve thy
going out, and thy coming ,m, from this
time forth, and even for evermore." Oh,
could I tell you my precise position
(but, as I said to you last evening, I
dare not do so-it would be most unwise) you would say, no promise could
be more to the purpose. I left my bed;
and, as soon as I could, turned to the
91st P~alm, thinking it was there, but I
was mistaken. I fOlilid one sweet portion
there which the Lord once applied to my
heart, between Dover and Ostend, HNo
evil shall befall thee, nor shall any plague
come nigh thy dwelling." I never forgot
the sweetness and the appropriateness of
that word, and have often since wished
for the like assurance under similar circumstances. The present word, however,
I found to be in the 121st Psalm; and
oh how exactly to the point. How
blessed its connexion. HI will lift up
mine eyes unto the hills, from whence
cometh my help. My help cometh from
THE LORD, wTu:cn' made heaven and eU1·t1~.
He will not suffer thy foot to be moved:
He that keepeth thee will not slumber.
Behold He that keepeth Israel will not
slurp.ber nor sleep. TIIE LORD is thy
Keeper; THE LORD is thy shade upon
thy right hand. The sun shall not smite
thee by day, nor the moon by night.
THE LORD shall PRES'ERVE THEE from
all evil: HE shall PRESERVE .thy soul.
THE LORD shall PRESERVE thy.going
out, and thy coming in, from this time
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forth, and evel~ fOI' evermore I" Oh, how
blessed! Since reading this precious and
endearin~ word, I have been just in David's posItion, as described in 2 Samuel,
vii. 18, HThen went king David in, and
sat before the Lord, and he said, Who am
I, 0 Lord God? and what is my house,
that thou hast brought me hitherto P"
And, ere I was aware, my heart was
caught up in sweet communings; I was
melted into tears and most sacred fellowship at his dear feet. Wants pressed
upon the mind; this, that, and the other
thing presented themselves in a way of
need; but I felt that word, and could
hold it up before the Lord, for his' own
gracious recognition and adoption, Hyour
heavenly l"ather knoweth that ye have
need of all these things." I felt 'that
I was going into a great conflict, but
with it came the word, H. The Lord is on
my side, therefore I will not fear what
man can do unto me." l'hus you see ho',\'
the Lord clustered his own sweet, suit~
able, and endearing words, making both
them ..nd Himself tilispeakably precious!
Farewell, dear fellow-pilgrim! I had
not the slightest thought of thus extending my letter; but as the Lord so
graciously poured in,·I could not do less
than pour out, that you, who so well
know experimentally what refreshing
draughts from the Rock in the wilderness are, may (if the Lord fill) drink.
afresh, and that thus we may be refreshed
together.
Cheer ul?! It will soon be over! At
no very distant period Hthe Canaanite
will cease to be in the land 1" No more
the cry, HThe Philistines be upon thee !"
Yea, Ha little while-Ca very little while)
-and the wicked not! yea, fhou shalt
diligently consider his place, and it not!
The wicked pulleth [margin, practiseth]
against the just, and gnasheth upon him
Wlth his teeth. THE LORD shall laugh
at him, for HE seeth that his day is
coming."
Yours in eternal oneness,

F. G. P.
[Free-Grace Pensioner.]
P.S.-Since the fo~egoing was written,
such has been the Lord's tenderness, that
I feel it in my heart to tell you somewhat
of his gracious dealings, but I must forbear; suffice it, however to say, I am
sucking honey from that sweet portion,
HThou wilt keep him in perfect peace
whose mind is stayed on thee, becausc
he trusteth in thee."-Allg. 25tl~.
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DISTRESSING, as in most respects the this-written but a few hours before the
present War is, we doubt not our God gallant Colonel fell pIS wondrously working. Many by it, we
.
Before Sebastopol, Jnne 17, p.m.
feel assured, have been taught" so to
nllluber their days as to apply their hearts My OWN B,ELOV,:D WIFE AND DEARLY,·
unto wisdom." They have had to bid an BELOVED .CHILDREN,-At 1 o'clock to·moragonizillcr farewell to friends; to enconn- row mOrIlla~ I head the 57th to stor~ the
ter the ~angers of the deep; to engage Redan. It IS, as I feel, an awfully P?rIlons
upon the battle-field, and behold their morcent to me, b~lt I place ~lyself In the
COm anions cut down beside them. They h~nds of our gracIOus God, without who~e
t
d
th h d 1.
cl Will a sparrow cannot fall 1.0 the gronud. I
IlavePhd
0f enC'
nre
e . art s ups
hitrus t'In H'Im. Sh ou Id J fa11
. t' a
t ran
a cIe my woe
pnvll. ,IOns 0 11; nmean wm er;. 0 c.on- in the 'performance of lily dnty, I fully rely
tend wl.th pestllcnceand exha\lstlOll flo~ in the precious hlood of our Saviour, shed for
over-toil; and to take an a~tlve part. m sinners, that I Iliay be saved through Him.
a prolonged .and d~sper.ate sIege. WIth Pardon and forgive me, my heloved ones, for
d(:(:th thus, ill varied form, perpetually aay thing I may have said or done to cause
bdore ,them, we doubt not. multitudes you Due moment's unhappiness. Unto God
have been led to deep reflectlon, and en- I commend my body and soul, which are His:
abled savingly to "lay hold upon the and, sho,uld it he His will that I fall in the
hope set before them" in the GospeL perfor:nance ot my duty, in the defence of my
Godly men we know are encraO'ed at the Qneen and country, I most humbly say, "Thy
seat- of w~r, and where tl:lI 0 are there will be done." God bless. you, and protect
must' be a blessing! Their example- yo.u;. and my last prayer Will be, that He, of
their conversation-their prayers, must H,s mfimte goodr,ess, may preserve me. to
nave a salutarv effect. Consequences yon. God ever b!ess yOIl, my.beloved Ehza,
must follow. 11"0 some they may be "the and. m~ dear~st chlldrcn; and, If we m~et' not
t d th" b t t agam III thiS world, may \\ e meet m the
' d th
savour 0 f ea
~ .0
ea " "u 0 mansion of our Heavenly Father, through
others assuredly of hfe unto hfe. . We Jeslls Christ. God bless and protect yon;
were thankful to hear, a few d~ys ~mce, and ever believe me, your affectionate husband
that on board one of H. M. ships m the and loving father
Baltic, to a sailor belonging to which this
'
'THOMAS SHADFORTH.
Magazine is forwarded, some thirty men
used to meet together for reading aud
What must be the feelings of that
prayer. AJid dear DAWES (to whose widow and those fatherless children when
de[lth we referred last month) told us, they read that calm-deliberate-Godwhen he was at home in the winter, that glorifying epistle P If one moment their
[I little company were in the habit of heart's are bursting with emotion whilst
meeting on board the Duke of Welling- contemplating tlwir own bereaved conditon, for the sa1p.e pllrpose. Thus there tion, the instant their thoughts ar,c diwas" a Church" 'there!
rected to the departed one, how changed.
And few can tell the sweetness atten- the scene! How great the contrast!
(bnt upon any l?osition where (humanly That moment the truthfulness, the reality,
speaking) life is ill daily peril and hazard; the power of vital godliness bursts upon
flowing from that comparative indiffer, the lillderstanding; and dull, and gloomy; ,
ence to time-things and endearing com- and despised as the so-called" MethodJlllillion with the Lord, which, under ism" was before, it is now seen in a light
,
God, it produces~
in ,which it was never previously regarded
- Moreover, we doubt not that the War -what it can do for its po~sessor when,
has been productive of good in reference as it were, in the very article of death,
to the relatives of those engaged in it. and eternity, with all its dread realities,
110w many a widow and orphan and be- is about to open.
reaved friend, with lacerated hearts, have
That genume godliness and vital relibeen drawn to the footstool of mercy, and gion does not involve, as we have elseto the bosom of a precious Christ, there where intimated, a monastic seclnsion
to realize what previously they were from the world, or withdrawal from the
strangers to-a sympathy, and a sup- lawful duties and engagements in life, is
port, and a consolation, which the world clear. Such facts as these speak volcould neither give nor take away. What umes. Ho~ marked and how telling the
bl«ssings may not follow such a letter as conduct and example of the gallant
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Colonel. Listen to the testimony of eentre." This was said amidst a shower of
missiles o( every kiud, and he was theu a8
eye-witnesses :Camp before S~pastopol"Ju1\e 18.
My DEAR MRS. SHADJ!ORirH,~I trust the
report from others~urce~ will liave prepared
you to receive the paiuful iutelligeuce it be·
comes my duty to couvey to you.
When I look to the sificere regard all the
omcers and men of the 57th Regiment felt for
our lamented Colonel, it is with unfeigned
grief that I am obliged to inform you that he
is no more. His gallant spil'it fled whib
leading his men to the unfortunate and nnsuccessful attack on the Redan this day.
,
'As a soldier, his 30 years' service in the
57th Regiment has endeared him to officers
aud'men, and the recollection of his devoted
attachment to the reEtiment has spread a gloom
throuuh our camp, -showing how beloved he
was i~ life, and how respected in death. His
remaius were brought, up by his attached
inen, and they will be interred to-mol'rOW iu
the cemetry attached to the division, whe.'e
onr late Colonel Goldie and Lieutenant-Gelleral' Cathcart already rest in a soldier's
grave.
,
Pray accept my deepest sympathy and
heart-felt condolence for yonr irreparable
loss, and believe me your faithful servant,
HENRY J. WARRE,
Lieutenant-Colonel 57th Regiment;

The next letter is from George Cunning, the', Colour-Sergeant and Acting
Sergeant-Major of the regiment :MADAM,-I trost you will pardon me for
presumillg to add~ess yon while in the mids~
of such distress, but I consider it my duty to
convey to you the deep regret of the noncommissioned ollicers an,d men, or the regiment at the loss of our late Colonel. He
was ou~ father and friend, and watched over
the regiment' and its wauts in a manner that
gained for him the adoration of his men; and
never did I see more genuine grief amonr: a
body of men than wha~ was seeu, in the' 57th
Regiment for the poor Colonel; and the memory of his many acts 'of kindness; of his
unflinching c01\rage at the head of his own
" Die-hards," and of his glo~iqus death, will
long be a th~me in the 57th Regiment.
Such are the fee~iugs of the men of tpe
regiment-thllf have lust th~ir hest ffiend,
but I have lost, I{ possihle, mOfe than any of
them, for I never experienced such kindness
as he iuvariably showed to me and my welfare. He lost no opportnnity in advancinl!;
me in my profession; and not only did he
loo.k after my temporal, but my spiritual
welfare; nrid, if ever a man died' a Christian,
he did.
1 spoke to him a (ew minutes before he
fell; the last wOI'ds I henrd him say, were,
"Now, Colonel Warre, you mind the right,
I will take the left, and Major Inglis the

cool aud collected as if on parade. Poor
Colonel! it was the last order I beard him
give, !lnd the last time I saw him alive. He
could not have sutrered much pain from the
natnJ:e of hi•. wonnd.

Our last quotation is a letter from the
Times newspaper, and who cannot but rejoice in such a wide-spread testimony for
God and truth? Where the voice of the
preacher could not reach, or, if heard,
commonly unheeded-where the Bible is
disregarded, this letter will be read; and
in channels where the Gospel under ordinary circumstances is- not received,
God :may make use of such means as a
sort of pioneer of his own blessed and
irresistible truth.
To the Editor of tlle " Times."
Sir,-Though the Times be not. theololtical journal, it may be a religions oue. You
lUay not discuss difficult doctrines, but, as a
reflector of the phenomena of the age, yon
cannot fail to notice a most brilliant exemplification of the perfect compatibility of
the noblest sense of loyalty to our Sovereign with deer, enlightened, and solemn
feelings of 10 le" responsibility, and devotioR
'fhe letter of the brave
towards God.
Colonel Shadford in yesM'day's Times is the
instance 1 allude to. That precions, eloquent,
but brief record of piety and heroism-of a
Christian's self-possession and a soldier's con-_
rage-of faith and trust in what a Saviour
has doue-of devotedness to what du.ty
might demand and of yeal'lling sympathy
with tbe near an,d dear inmates of a homll
he felt he might never see again-shollld b'l
p~eseDo\ed to, every soldier pf our army.
A.
~qldier need not be profaue to be brave.
He need uot spend' 4is spare moments ill
"practical jokiug," in order to escape the,
imputatiou of weakness, Deep and fervent
piety is not old womanishness.-The Bible
;n one's knapsack is not evide£)ce of ,superstition.-The !'race of God in a soldier's'
h~art not only enables him to do, justly
aud live soberly, but to fight like l\> hero,
and fall like a Christian, fol' Qneen and
country, and in the cause of civ.ilization,
~g~~nstl the ambitious assaul.\s of a barbarOilS, despotism.
'J;'here never was a war in the history (l(
01\r country in which ~o many soldiers of
simple hatrcd and uupretending piety took a.
part, or in which so many Christians pave
stood where heroes have fallen. 'rhere is a
church in the ar~y as pure a~d holy as has
ever met under fretted roof of grand cathedral, or knelt on encaustic tiles or tesselated
pavement. Colonel Shadforth is a proof,
and uot a solitary one, tbat military bravery
is 1I0t that vulgar animal impnlse which iUs
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to~ often and too ignorantly thou~ht to .be, lady !!triking as cOlmected with the prebu. a mo!al force fed from a dlvlUe spring sent War. His death (as our readers
and n?tms~ed ?y what that w~nderful book, are aware) led to the lublication of his
the Btble, lDsplres.. I regard It as no mean sermon!!, lectures, an memoir. Some
augury of our ulttma~e. sllcces~ that such ten or twelve thousand of these volume!!
officers com/Dan~ our regtment~ In the E~st. are alread before the
bli
I th
It /Dnst be the hlghcst consolatIOn to the be. yb
pu c.
s ere
reaved at home that a soldier's prayers are a questIOn ut what a. goodly nu..'llber of
heard clear and distinct amid the roar of t~ese have, under the crr~um.stances, been
artillery, and th&t tkose mangled frames gIven as keepsakes, and distnbuted among
'buried beneath the green sods of the Crimea ~he officers of both army and navy? Is
have rendered up sonls to Heaven and 'to It u!1~'easonabl~ to suppo~e, that the prohappiness, aud that there is not all atom of babilIty or therr days bemg numberedtheir dust that will not hear the roll of the the recollection of devoted friends-and
last trump, and in the words of Colonel the fact of the works in question being
Shadforth to his wife, meet those left behind the fruit of the labours of a retired broin the mansions of the just.-I am, Sir, your ther officer, has prompted them to devote
obedIent servant,
, a portion of their leisure-hours to the
August 10.
.
J. C.
perusal of the works in question? And
We cll:nn.ot close WIthout expressing can such a God-glorifying testimony as
our conVICtIOn, that the removal of the that of the immortal KRAUSE be in vain?
late beloved Mr. KRAusE-once himself Reader, is not our God in this War P.
an officer in the British army-is singuTHE EDITOR.

FRAGMENTS FROM THE DIARY OF THE LATE MR. EDWABJj)
PARSONS, OF CHICHESTER.

•

(ColltiIJued from page 358.)

RoSE Sunday morning, Oct. 8, 1826,
very.weak in body, sharply tried in soul,
close followed by a powerful and subtil
foe, the devil, to give all up, to preach
the name of Jesus no more, and to work
carelessness of mind; to lead, pray, nor
-speak any mort<; a plain proof he is an
enemy to all. Went to my room at a
later hour than usual, much cast down,
with a heart feelingly barren and unfruitful as the desert heath, yet like the
parched ground longing for. the waters
ot eternallif~, and the refreshing showers
of the blessmgs of the Gospel of peace
to come down into' my heart, and the
hearts of the people. Went into the
pulpit as full of fears as I could hold,
.and with such~weakness and trembling,
that according to my feelings and my
then present state, I could nGt stand five
minutes to speak to the ·IJord's ,dear family. But faith, which is God's own
,gift~'Willlead the soul forth in the midst
of perils and dangers, and through a huge
host of enemies that oppose, looking to,
p,nd trusting in the Lord Jesus, the ~lorious Captain of oUl' etemal salvatIOn,
and the ~ghty, all-powerful, all-conquering King of all our enemies, wit,hin
and WIthout,. as I, a. poor nothingLess
creature, found it this morning, in speaking from Isa. xli. 17, "When the poor

and needy seek water, and there is none,
and their tongue faileth for thirst, I the
Lord will hear them, I the God ofIsrael
will not forsake them."
Precious Jesus Jehovah, thou art ,the
inexhaustible Fountain of love and
grace, from whence 011r poor earthen
vessels are filled, and by thee alone thy
poor servants are enabled to draw Gut
their souls to the hungry and thirsty
siImer; and thou in thy mercy art pleased
to satisfy them with the hread and water
of etern~ life, as it was ~his morning to
the exaltmg of thy glorIOUS name, and
the refreshing of our barren hearts.
Spoke from the same words in the evening. Before,preaching felt myself very
weak in body, soul, and mind, could get
no rest nor peace; the work of tbe Lord
lay heayy upon me with the greatness' of
its importance, at the same time feeling
myself altogether unable for so great, a
work. Went to my room, and sought
the Lord's face for strength to uphold,
power to set at liberty, love to constrain,
wisdom to direct, and faith to sail
through the sweet waters, or promises, of
the Gospel into Jesus the Haven of I'est ;
and that the people might be refreshed,
rllplenished, and comforted, all which,
blessed be his name, He was pleased to
freel'y grant; for the blessed Spirit was
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'kind and good to me, a poor worthless bles and fears, and if all was right in his
worm, and set the sweet seals of faith sight, that He would be pleased to visit
and love in my soul, and enabled me to me with a sense of his' love. Had not
sail on the precious promises, arid by long risen from my knecs, before the Lord
faith to throw out the anchor of a good told me He would do wonders in the
hope into the unfathomable sea of God's course of the day. Fell again ou my
eternal grace, and some of his dear chi!- knees before the Lord, and He was
dren to partake of the same: so he that pleased to break into my soul with a
sows and they that reap, may rejoice to- sweet sense of his love, and make all
gether, and hIm that watereth shall be wa- things straight. Afterwards I was led
tered himself. 0 Lord, thou art to thy to read the 1st, 2nd, and 3rd~of Joshua,
poor family in Zion a Place of broad by which my kind God showed me that
rivers and streams, wherein shall go no He was about to do wonders amongst us
'galley with oars; but poor and needy on the morrow. Weut from the room
sinners that lon~ for a full sense ?f thy. to a friend's house; whilst thm:e, two
love and pardolllrig mercy shall drink of gentlemen came in and told me that they
that river of thy pleasure, the streams of were come from London to hear me,
which make glad their hearts. Oh how which caused great sinkings of heart.
quiet, composed, undistmbed, and fear- Had some conv.ersation with them, then
'less do thy poor children lie, when, by returned home to rest, but could get but·
faith, they enterinto eternal love in Christ little through the night; but my ever
:resus. Here neither men nor devils can gracious God bid me be strong and coudisquiet; no storms nor temptations, rageous, for He would be with me.
however boisterous, can reinove our com- Went to my room very weak in body,
posed state of mind; no tiery darts from confused in mind, and troubled in soul ;
hell, however hot, can disturb our peacc; sought thc Lord's face to take away my
no winds from the bottomless PIt; no fears, tremblings, and doubts: hut I
• errors, however stron!? they blow; no earried them into the pulpit with me, to
cross contrary winds of providence, how- speak from Isaiah, " When the poor and
ever crooked they blow; no boisterous, needy seek water, and there is none, and
billows of time and sense, however high their tongue faileth for thirst, I the Lord
they rise, for no storm shall hurl us out will hear them; I the God of Israel will
of our place. Oh how sweet for the not forsake them." In prayer my precivessel of mercy to lie at anchor bv faith ous J esns was pleased to come to the
in the bosom of Jehovall's love; grace, relief of his poor helpless worm, and reand favour, and to outride every storm move from him all his fears, doubts, and
by faith and hope in Christ J es';;'s; and, misgivings of heart, and by his presence
under the sweet and heavenly influence to strengthen my soul; and by his supof the blessed Spirit, to feel our ever- porting hand He brought me through, to
lasting safety in Christ, the Ark of eter- ,the ~lory of his name, and the comfort
nal security. This, 0 my soul, thou of his people. Went to dine with the
hast found this night, to the everlasting two gentlemen, had some sweet converfame, eternal glory, and endless praise of sation with them, and one told me that
an Almighty and unalterable Saviour. he had not heard so satisfactorily for
.Oh ~et us magnify Him together, for fifteen years. Praise the Lord, 0 my
surely He was WIth us, of a truth, this soul, the power is thine! Returned to
night. Bless the Lord, 0 my soul, and the room in the evening, to seek the
lead thy people to the same sweet em- Lord for fresh strength, power, and wisploymeitt, for his free, boundless, and dam. Went into the pulpit with my
superabounding grace to us, poor hell- bonds; the :\!lord was pleased to let me
deserving sinners; and to the Father, loose again, and brought me through "
'Son, and Spirit, be everlasting honour. with a high hand. ~ent tlj.e next day
to meet my two frIends, had a sweet
. Amen.
, Saturday, Oct. H.-Rose very weak time with them and some of the Lord's
in body, much tried in Providence many dear family, and before leaving, they geways. Went to my room to read, pray, nerously gave me three p.ounds. 0 God,
and meditate, and soon found my adver- thou art a wonder-workine- God, and nosary ,vith me, to distress and work des- thing shall stop the answermg Providence
pair, by setting before me my wretched which thou hast appointed from eternity,
condition, and that I had no rio-ht to be nor break the cham. Oh that men would
there, but at work for my famify. Went see and praise. the Lord for his wonderfu'l
m,Y knees, and told the Lord my trou- works to the children of men.

on
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Wednesday, Dec. lS.-Spoke from
Psa!' cvii. 20, "He sent h1S word and
healed them, and delivered them from
their destructions.". The Lord was with
u~ of a tru~h, ~nd1;hat to bles~ us with
his soul-satisfymO', strengthenmg' presence. Afterwar~s I heard of a poor
sinner in real concern under this discourse. 0 Lord, make thy word effectual.
Sunday, Oct. 22.-Rose with my mind
composed, having the evening before had
a precious visit from the Lc,rd, when in
prayer with some friends. Went into the
pulpit, and spoke from the same words
with sweet freedom and liberty of soul.
o Lord, thou wilt never forget thy dear
family; for we fOlmd thee this morning
\vith us, to win our hearts to thyself by
thy love, and all the glory is thine. Spoke
from the same words in the evening. A.n
. alarming discourse to the hypocrite and
mere professor; and with it a few bitter
herbs for the sheep of Christ. 0 Lord,
do thou ever keep us honest in heart,
for thy glory. Amen.
Wednesday
'evening spoke from Rev. ii. 11, "He
th~t.hatl~ an ear, let him hear, what the
Spmt sa1th unto the Churches." Before
preaching I was in a most miserable conclition, as to feeling, and thought that
the devil, sin, and self, had overcome me.
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this is brought on by backsliding,
coldness, slothfulness, base ingratitude,
neglecting a throne of grace, backwardness in reading the word of God, and
mu~h murmurin~s, heart-risings, and rebellion. 0 Lord, spare a gll.ilty rebel,
for Christ's sake. Went into the pulpit
to speak of him that overcometh should
not be hurt of the second death. This
seemed hard indeed for one to speak of
overcoming, that felt overcome himself;
but the Lord strengthened me by his
word and Spirit from this Scripture,
"Gad, a troop, shall overcome him, but
he shall overcome at the last." This
gave new strength to my faith, and led
me to hope in the all-conquering grace of
God. "Grace shall reign through righteousness, unto eternal life." This enabled me to speak to the few poor feeble
followers of. Christ, of their certain 'conquest over the world, flesh, and the
d5'\vil, by faith in the blood of the Lamb;
this also comforted my heart, so that we
are able to comfort others with the same
comfort wherewith we ourselves are
comforted, which was the case this night.
0 Lord, pray increase our faith, hope,
love, and humble walk and conversatiOn
in thee, for thine own glory and praise.
Amen.
('Po be e01ztinuerJ.)

I

OUR WONDER-WORKING GOD!

r. .

\,1

:My DEAR BROTHER,-Perhaps anything' contend with-but all-all proves that
so personal is scarcely calculated for your fire and water are alike to our precioUll
.valuable :Magazine; at any rate, I feel watchful Jesus, and are indifferently emassured it will awaken your brotherly 'llloyedto manifest his power, and call
sympathy, and lead you to praises and forth our adoring gratitude and haIleluthanksgivings on our behalf, so I pur- jahs upon the'harps of ten strings.-Ah
pose glving you a brief account of what no-the waters are not to overflow-the
miO'ht have resulted in casting a direful flame is not to kindle-to the hurt of
CYlooom over my habitation, but which our his children, while they may be the apfoving, and ever-watchful Redeemer- pointed chariots for gathering them to
God, in the precious fulfilment of his those happy mansions which He is gone
promise, Heb. xiii. 5, has in wondrous to prepare for them, so that they may
mercy averted. •
be for ever with the Lord.
It is not many montHs since I gave
On Monday, the 30th ult., six of my
,you an account of our Inarvellous deli- da)lghters accompanied m3 friend, the
v'erance f m conflap'ration-the fire hav- Vicar of Harwich, and a nephew, on a
ing had its sway in my drawing-room visit to us, to the Admiralty Pier, to see
during the whole night, and wanting only the steam-boat depart for the Continent;
draught to have got a-head, and indeed, three of them of the respective ages of
anpther hour, from the time of my being 14,16, and IS years, were leaning against
" aroused, would have given it such an as a chain, at the edge of the Pier, when
>,' cendancy as makes me shudder to contemsuddenly the staple drew or broke; the
plate. it--:most ?f my precious children you;tgest was precipitated into the water,
sleepmg Immediately above that room. falling 27 feet: the eldest fell, but
Now we have had anothcr elcment to grasped the chain, and was suspended
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about 5 feet down, her toes then meet- attempted to scream, but water, filled
ing a ridge in the stonework: the middle her mouth, and she did ,not !;,!lp-eat the "
one, in an unaccountable way to herself effort. When she arose to, the slj.rface,
and all around, remained upon the Pier. she saw the people looking at her, and
There was a concourse of people on wondered no effort was made );0 save
the Pier, and you may, perhaps, conceive her; (the boats were approachinO',behind
of the distr.essing cOllBternation; convul· her), her bonnet incommoded ~er, and
sive shrie~s fwm spectators, and my this she vainly attempted to get off.,
children ,running about, entreating that This was noticed by the spectators, and.
sorae one would save their sister! To .she appeared so little flmried, t,hat it
what cause to ascribe it, I am quite at W1lS thought by some she could swim,
a loss, but a considerable time elapsed but she was never before in the water ;'
befor,e any ,one went after the beloved however, at last she felt exhausted, and
child. The attention of two bOats at a her sensation w,as, that. of pleasingly reshort distance was called, bjlt as not a signing herself up, when John Rogers
moment was to be lost, it does seem got hold of her behind, and supported
straJ,>.ge, that with so many men present, her head, and there ended her consciousthere should have been so much hesita- ness.
But my precious child was restored
tion, for I am informed that it was near
five minutes before she was taken hold to me from the very jaws of death-the '
of;, at length a stranger-I must record bosom of the deep-and it may be the
his honoured name-John Rogers, a purpose of our wonder-working JehoS!lrgeant of t.he London Police, 293 A., vah, that she may give evidence of di·
phrngecj. in, ,and rcacl!ed her just in time, vine teaching, under this solemn visitafor she 'WaS noticed to be reclining her tion, and be enabled to testify after a
head, as if to &illk for the last time- Gospel sort, "Salvation is of the Lord ;",
~nother instant, and she would have been like unto him who was taught that saving,
at the bottom, beneath 25 feet of water; lesson in the same element, and who, as
the boats soon after came up, and she one has well said, "entered his college
was brought on shQl'e in an UJlcollBcious (the whale's belly), as an undergradustate: she was quickly placed in a warm ate, but came out a Master of Arts."
bath, at the Lord Warden Hotel, and in
I can but believe such a solemn event'
about t.hree hours she was removed in the sight of so many, has a specific
home; it was during this transit her important object I such a marvellous deconsciousness was restored.
liverance under such untoward circumThe dear child who hung over the stances, without any apparent evil conedge of the Pier, grasping the chain, dis- sequences (whilst sometimes it is 'ap-.
played great nerve and p.esence of mind, pomted, that the most trifling, OCC)ITor the sight of ,her perilous position rences sh~uld produ?C sorrowful. results
wo~d .have paralyzed her; and sl~e ~as -:-as, for llls~ance, SJ:J;l~ the day III ques;unwilling to be attended to, excl~m1ll9' tlO!1' the child of a fr~end fell {rpm the,
" Q'h, leave me, ,~o and save my sister.' sofa mer!lly, and, re<1e)ved a compound,
AlId when herself in safetY,with intense fracture of the' arm.; and I have known'
in$.:ety of hea.l't, a~d agoni~ing eyes, a fall of five feet to produce death),
watchmg her sIster l'n the perilous deep seems calculated, not only to awaken
-she was ejaculating-" 0 Lord,. save lively emotions of gratitude in the family
her!" when, to her delight; she beheld circle, but to speak in intelligible lanthe man approaching her. Oh, may it guage to the tempest-tossed and tried
teach her, and teach us all"the import- ones of the Lord's redeemed family.
ance of prayer! may we all become
A fall from the sofa might pr6duce a
more and more experimentally acquainted tear, and the soothing maternal embrace,
with that bles,sed word-" Call upon me but ~ith exemption frolll 'injury, it
in the day of trouble, and I will deliver would scarcely draw up the hea,rt's gratethee, and thou shalt glorify me!" Oh, ful affection to the heavenly Preserver;
for ever blessed be his great and glori- but in such a marvellous case as I reous name! "God is our refuge and cord, we are constrained to recognize his
strength, a very present help in time of interposing hand for if He had not been
trouble."-Hallelujah!
on our side, the literal waters would have
The rescued one now remembers every swallowed us up quick. We all admit
minute circumstance; the sl'!'nsation of great things and small are alike to
passing through the air was ple~sant, Him with whom we have to do; but
not' so the water, and then it was she the small are not so readily traced to his
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loving hand. We receive ordinary pre. and priests unto our God 'for ever."sent bounties, and disquiet ourselves re- Hallelujah!
specting the future supplies, and disYours, as in'Rev. i. 9,
trustfully exclaim, " Can He do this so
J. B. K.
great thing, or that; or make this or
Dover, Aug. 6, 1855.
that great provision in the wilderness!
He may have given water from the rock, "OUR WONDER-WORKING GOD!" Such,
and bread from heaven, but can He give dearly-beloved Brother, was our mental
us flesh .1''' Oh, how the cruel heart of and tearful ej aculation as we read your
unbelief dishonours our tenderly·loving precious epistle. Oh, what a wonderful
and adorable Emmanuel; and such as God He is !. " Glorious in holiness, fearthese marvellous displays of his never· ful in praises, doing wonders." Well
failing watchful care, and compassionate miRht the departing Moses exclaim;
tenderness, bring us to the very dust, "There is none like unto the God of
and draw out bedewing feelings of shame, J eshurun, who rideth upon the heavens
and confusion of face, t.hat we should in thy help, and in his excellency in the
ever entertain hard and distrustful Ilky. The eternal God' is thy refuge, and
thoughts towards Him, whose every act underneath are the everlastmg arms."
is for his children',s good, and for his own
As brethren-and in spite of the
glory. Among the many points of con· world's ridicule-let us; ,then, have a
templation ansing from this solemn little communion npon the gracious
event, we cannot overlook the perfect leadings and dealings of onr loved Lord
composure of the dear child, with com- and Master. We have said elsewhere,
plete ·consciousness: she has since said, that could our readers' inspect our
" If I were so near death, why was I not letters, they would often be struck by
alarmed?" I have no key now to unlock t~e ingular coincidence of perhaps a
this mystery; the many anxieties awa· smgle post. We so commonly see a
kened-the many prayers called forth practical illustration of the last verSe of
for t4e dear child, may be so many chan· the l07th Psalm. Take for example
nels hewn out of the Lord for his chief. your letter, just read.-We had been
est blessing to descend upon her, and greatly indulged, spiritually, in the early
that which is now shrouded in obscurity, part of this week. In pity to our Inmay, in due season, be cleared up, and a firmity, the Lord gave us more approsolution given to the mystery.
priate and conclusive words, in reference
In the mean while, it seems calculated to our labours here, than we ever
in the Lord's hand, to convey a gleam of remember to have had. 'Sweet were
comfort to those who are washed in the those communings ~o which his precious
fountain opened-who'are clothed in the words led. The mght before last, the
robe of Christ's righteousness-and who subject of the past .Sabbath, was reare sitting with the sandals laced, and newed; but, in speaking; according to
the loins girt, and with an attentive ear, feeling there was the very reverse of
are listening for the foot·sounds of Him, previous indulgence; and by the time
who, in the performance of his promise, we had done, it seemed as if the story
will assuredly come again to receiVe them were all told, and as if we should never
unto Himself, that where He is, they have another text. Yesterday 'was' a.
may be also. Blessed soul.animating day of travail; not a word from the
pro'speet! with that before us, we may Lord. Last night was a niRht of bodily
well endure ·for· a little 'season, Rom. suffering..Awoke at lengthfromr~stless
viii, 8.-But even'now "He crowneth slumber WIth the remembrance tliat we
us with loving-kindness and tender mer· had stood with a Bible in hand-a text
cies." What are the Koh·i-noor and had been resting upon the mind with a
pet diamonds, with all. the lustres of our degree ,of savour-and when; we awoke
nation's crown, compared to the brilli- both text and divisions were gone. We
ancy of such a diadem, decIPng the brow began to think for Sunday. All was
of the lowest of the redeemed family? dark and barren. Ouly one word pre·
Oh yes, dear brother, the crown is upon' sented itself-"He keepeth the feet of
our head-the vacant spot is reserved his saints." But we had preached from
for- us· upon the throne; and soon, soon, that. blessed portion before. Your letter
shall we occupy it, and unite with all the comes, and a blessed reminder it was
family around the throne, in loud hosan- that He doth verily "Keep the feet of
nahs nnto Him, "who hath redeemed lIS his saints." It at the same time brought
to God by his blood, and made us 'kings to our recollection the circumstances
I
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under which that text was previously I done with sin, and he eternally deligiven. Some five or six years ago, a' vered from self, Satan, and,the world, is
neighbouring family and ourselves had no small blessing to have in prospect.
gone to spend a day upon the adjacent However, the Lord meanwhile give us
Comeragh mountains, and to view its patience to abide-and that actively and
far-famed lakes. Retmning in the courageously-His time. Should He be
evening, our car was in advance; and pleased to make use of us in any small
whilst descending cautiously one of the degree for the glory of His own great
tremendous hills, for which this country name, and the good of his family, it will
is remarkable, a horse in the rear ran be a privilege and a mercy; and we shall
away. A lady was driving; and, as it not ~n the end regret-but contrariwise
was dusk, and we were walking on the rejoice in-the delay. And what a
opposite side of our car, the lady in Divine favour, beloved br.other, should
'question saw that a concussion was He graciously call and bless our offspring.
inevitable, and said to herself, "Mrs. - \¥ith respect to your's, we have often
Doudney will be killed!" In another when thinkmg of them, been reminded
moment her horse literally tore by down of a saying of a dear saint now in glory.
to the bottom of the steep hill, and there "The Lord has said," she remarked,
·was stopped without doing the slightest "that He will take one of a ci~, and
injilry. Both Mrs. D.'s escape and her two of a family and bring them to Zion;"
own were little less than miraculous! but it seems as though he had taken all
,We at that time no longer wanted a text mine." We have often thought this
for the approaching Sabbath, for" He distinguishing mercy is in reserve for you;
keepeth the feet of his saints" came and oh, that our God may grant this late
rolling into the mind most blessedly. marvellous interposition may be blessed
And (the Lord helping us) we wiU.not of his own adorable self, to the present
scruple to speak from the same words spiritual and everlasting welfare of
'again to-morrow.
:your beloved ones. We cannot doubt
But, in conclusion, what shaH we say It in reference to those rescued; and
.to you, dear brot.her? It was but a day we do most-heartily pray our God thus
or two ago we were reading of your now to bless each and all your family
sainted daughter, and we remember the ,circle. Oh, for more largeness of heart,
feelings enkmdled while reading of her and less and less of that miserable pentprecious deliverance! That was a de- up, cramped spirit, as though our God:
liverance indeed-frombonds to freedom! were limited to our poor contracted nofrom conflict to conquest! from earth tions. "Open thy mouth wide," is his
to heaven! It is next to impossible to dear and encomaging language, " and I
.read that account without an almost will will fill it;" " Ask and receive, that
irresistible longing to partake of the bliss your joy may be full." Can anythin"
into which your beloved one was about more glorify Him than to tell him we aJ e
·to enter, and uninterruptedly and eter- personally so satisfied, and so well pleasnally to enjoy. One's harp is so ed with His salvation, that we want it
. commonly found upon the willows for our dear children also? Is not his
·in this vale of tears, that it cannot be a wisdom, and love, and power, magnified
matter of surprise there should be at in his marvellous way of saving sinners;
least the occasional longing for the and is not the pleading that our children
translation to that better world, where may be the partakers of it, our. practical
the wicked cease from troubling and expression of love, gratitude, and admirwhere'the weary are at rest. To have ation ?-ED.
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GRACE BE WITH ALL THEM WHO LOVE OUR LORD JESUS CHRIST IN SINCERITY"

"MY CUP RUNNETH OVER."

To the Editor of the Gospel Magazine.
My DEAR SIR,-I want to open my heart
to yon respecting the drawing I have towards
being nuder M,·. Do's ministry for a few
weeks or rnoutl,s at Plymouth. It never.

leaves me for any length of time; I cannot
explain to you how the idea halints me. You
know I have been in very deep waters, at
times; my head jnst kept ahove-that is
all. I cannot get the'food my sonl seems to
desire. None of the preaching is just what
I want; though I have heard some most
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exeel1ent ministers, and always sit lmder a
pure Gospel at - - - . God seems to have
tanght me deeper than what I hear, aud I
thil'st for a corresponding ministry. Just
now I am not wanting comfort, for I have
His presence, whicll is fulness indeed; I seem
to want words given me for what He has
,t~\lght me. Pe~h'aps y011 will understand me
better wheil I mention a circumstance that,
occurred recently. ' I was at Willchelsea;
many obstacles intcrvened to my going. I
heard 111,'. WEST on Psal. iv. 1. Directly
he gave it out, these words wcrc fastened
upon'iny heart, '.' Thou hast enlarl!ed me in
distress ;" and after Mr. W. touched on the
first twn heads, imagine what I felt on
heal'ing him say, "but this (repeating what
I before told you) is the ·part my milld has
more particula,.]y been led to." I wc pt exceediugly, for I was 'quite overpowered by the
close commnnication of tbe Lord to me. So
I find among His various and wonder-work.ing ways, he sometimes acts first, then tells
us in words what He has been doing afterwards, conftrrniog the same by our own heartfelt experience. Now my difficulty is whether
this springing np iu the mind to go to Ply
'mouth is from the Lord, or wbether it be a
device of the enemy to get lIIe off the very great
'dread and horror I have of being tanght byany
'onc bnt God Himself; of conTse I mean hI'
'man apart from Him. 'l'hough I am told th'e
'ail' will not suit- mc, beinfl; too relaxing;
stiB it does not deaden the desire. J mllst
tell you, it has arisen from 1lever having had
letters fwm anyone so corresponding with
my Olvn feelings on tbe best things, as your
dear Brotber.in.law's; and whenever I ha.-e
received one, I have felt, "If he preaches as
he writes, this is tlie ministry for me!" I
will not ask yOIl to trouble to write me a
line, hut a few words in answer will do in
your Magazine. You do not know what
comfort your last words were, "Look unto
me." They were echoed at tbe dying bed of
my Parent, and now I knolV yon cannot
direct me better; but the Lord may have the
sa.me meaning to be conveyed in a different
form of IVords this time, anG. perhaps from
yon. Oh that words could be found to tell
yon of His goodness to me; but there is
neitbcr "speech nor language" that could
convey it-1 mean the closeness of His presence, the filling np of the husband's cal'e,
.and the father's place. I dread to tell yOIl
pf how long I have been on the mouot, lest
it shuuld be a meaus of my coming down;
but if I may speak a little of the Lord's good.
•ness, I seem something like a ship sailing
home nn der a favoura ble b ree,e, af ter having
'be~n long at sea in all weathers, dreading to
'he put back again by any unforeseen storm,
'or 'tempting hm'bouT (the latter J fear most),
,as my greatest desire is to sit as loosely to
<earth and I:he things of it as 1I0W through grace,
an'tl I/:rnce alone, I can say I do. Heaven
is before me; the earth at times seems upder
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me; sucb a lift do I get, Christ by my side,
t.he Holy Spirit in my heart, and the thought
that my Father gave me all, fills me with
snch joy that eveu here I can enter somewhat
into that verse which says, "Eye !lath not
seen, nor ear heard; neither hath it entered
into the heart of man to conceive the joys
whiclt are prepared fur them that love God."
My present position, I know, dear Sir,
would not suit many Christians. They will
say, But what is on the other side? Have
)'OU no bnffettings of Satan-no misgivings
-no fears? yet olle fear nppermost lest I
should lose tbe neamess of Christ; hut ouly
sufficient of the rest to tell me they still
exist; bllt jllSt now I am too much taken up
by my Lord's presence to pa.y auy attentiou
to them.
A nd now, I would add one word of what
tbe Lord has told me, is the seCl'et of coming
to this spot. He took great pains to briug
down my heart with labour, till I lay passive
at His feet, and knew no will but his; empty•
ing me, first by showing me in various ways
what I was full of, that was doing me harm:
and then gently preparing me for the extractiou of many a thorn deeply seated in my
heart; bnt till J was moved hY,his hand I
felt them not, tbey rather seemed to me as
sweet flowers: but I felt growing cold, and
cried, " Search me and try me, oh Gad," and
I do not say, see if there is any wickedness in
me, for ah ! tbere is much, bnt bring it out,
and enable me to bear tbe process; let me
not shrink, bnt still say thy will be done, and
if in my extremit)· I beg otherwi,e, heed me
nut. Uter thi. I lost my happy home; my
friend (yon know under what painfnl circmnstances, I mean;) m.v hushand, my father,
and all since, Sept. 1851.
I am on a visit, bere, bnt expect to retnl'll
next Thnrsday, sh~1I1d I be permitted tu go
toPlymouth,it would not be I think till Christ.
mas time or after, as I greatly desire to spend
the anniversary of my first widowhood in the
spot from whence my treasnred one ascended
to J esns.
It is very dear to. me! My
sister was reading for this evelling's portion,
Ezek. vii. 14, struck me as being so suitable
to tbe position just now of Tnrkey and
Russia. The sound of war on both sides, hut
no commencing.
That every covenant hlessing Ulay attend
you and yours, denr Sir, is the earnest desire
of,
Yours very truly,
M.L. B.
THE AGED PILGRIMS' SOCIETY.

To tke EditoT of the Gospel Magazine.
]<'RH:ND,-Through yonr Appeal in
last Number, page 362, I have received £25
for the ".Aged Pilg,.ims," as "From a

DEAR

I

Friend."
Yonrs faithfully,
W. H. COLLIN.GRIDGE.

London, .Aug. 23, 1855.
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THE renewed attacks upon our Sch&ol
From what we hear, the language at
from the two neighbouring Altars, led to the Chapels on the last holiday (the 15th
the issue of the Address which we sub- inst.) assumed a more threatening tone
j9in.-The Priests had for the occasion than ithas ever yet done. The Priestis said
obtained a coPY of the Gospel Magazine to have declared that he will get us out
from the Printmg School, and read ex- of this; that we shall know the power
racts in the Chapel. Among other things of their church; that" fly" we must.
we are informed one stated, that we
received One hundred Po?mdsa week for
On the afternoon of the same day one
the Schools, appealing to the Maga- of the Priests met a poor man in our
zine in proof of his assertion. Thus employ, and asked him what he believed
by· most garbled extracts and grossest in? " In the blood of Christ," was the
falsehoods (to which Rome can ever reply. "-So does Doudney, and so does
lend herself, to suit her purpose) the the Devil," said the Priest, "And you
minds 'of the poor deluded peasantry are damned." This we had from the
are wrought upon.-'ro say nothing of poor man himself a few minutes after.
these poor 'people, cradled in all the
bigotry and antagonism: of ROme, admit
Since oUr last publication, three of
to your own minds, reader, the idea of the girls who have lately figured in the
what Wll do here being done for pel'sonal newspapers, have visited the village.
.gain and with se{fish ends, and what would One was asked how she could swear to
be the effect? Can you wonder then at the such statements as those which were
()pposition which the Priests thus excite? ascribed to her. She said, in reply, she
Accustomed as they are to their pounds,- did not " swear" to them-" she only
.shillings,-and-pence system, neither they put her name to them;" and, at the same
nor,their people conceive of disinterested time, she declared in the presence of a
lftfort. The grappling with these notions, Roman Catholic, she never had been
therefore, is quite a new phase in Mission- asked to go to church or to attend lecary' work. It is a most fruitful source ture; thus completely contradicting the
of opposition, and just that apparently declarations referred to.-The other tenable ground of which'the priests gladly two girls declared they had never said
avail themselves. How far their repre- haifthat had been attributed to them. .
sentations are trne we must leave our
readers to judge. We have only one reThe Priest remarked a few days since
mark to make upon the subject, which from the Altar, that the girls had abso~ this-that, since the completion of the lutely better do anything rather than
Commentary (the profit of which, as our attend the Schools; and one Mother
readers are aware, was expended in the was .told by the Priest that she had
Parish) the Printing. School has not better throw her children over the cliff
nearly met the expenditure; so. different than send them to the Infant School.
The girls in consequence' have been
has been the character Jof the works
issued, and so increased the outlay· on very greatly afraid,; lest by any means the
the one hand, and the depression on the Schools should be broken up. Ih speakother, in consequence ofthe present War. ing among themselves, one of the EmThis loss has'; of course, fallen upon lis;; broidery girls said; "I If this"School is
and (unless the Lord appears on our be-! closed; they may just as well at once
haTf) we' shall have, on the completion of throw me mtd the Ri 'vel'; forTm sure I
the work nQw in hand, to re~ax;. We should go to badness agflin."
cannot bear both labour and loss. We'
know this will be no small triumph to
It was announced at the Chapel Sunour enemies, who have so long watched day week, that on the Sunday but one
for our halting; but perhaps it will at (VIZ., the 26th inst.) there would be but
the same time afford them the clearest one mass instead.of :two, (s1].ch a circ'un\demonstrative proof, that we, personally, stance not being known for very many
are not the gaitzel's which they represent veal's,) and that; as some miracle is to
be wrought, or some very special deus to be.
monstration, every man, woman, "nd child
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from the entire neighbourhood, was to coerce them-to compel them to read the
attend, One ofthe ,National Schoolmas- Bible, or attend Lecture, against their will.
ters has this day gone through the village, Whether this, her former statement, was
for the express purpose of enforc~ng the~ correct, or whether' her recent" declaration"
attendance, The greatest CUl'lOSlty IS was trlle, I must leave yon to decide. You
aroused about the forthcoming demon- have the means at hand of knowing. Any or
stration, and numberless conjectures are all of the GiNs attending the School will tell
'£
I'
d h
h R
you whether either the CONDONS or anyone
rl e.
t IS reporte t at t e
oman of themselves" were required either hy Mrs.
Catholic Bishop ,and eight Priests are to DOUDKEY or the School-mistress to attend
be present, and that their power is then weekly Protestant prayers and Protestant'
to be proved. We, personally, some say, lectures, and that nnder the penalty of having'
are to feel that power, for we are to be their wages redllced, and of being deprived of
turned into a rabbit, or goat, or nailed· to the food allowed to the Scholars." Many of'
the ground! So (according to this) our your qwn Girls attend this Working School.
readers must make much of this Number, Ask t bem if this " declaration" i. true?
for (if this is our doom) it will be our Ask them whetber "sooner than lose their
last, unless the Priests (in the e;Kercise faith, the CONDONS left Ml·. DOUDNEY and
of their charity and forbearance) should his School," or wh~ther they were ta/un'
re-transmigrate us; then OUI' readers may away by their Mother, because she wanted'
expect to. hear from us again, In speak- the money her Girls had put inl 0 the Clothes'
ing to one poor Romanist upon this absurd Club? Ask the Girls now aUeu'ding. the
notion of the Priests' power, he said, School whether tl,ey did not at the time iell
'
k
the Widow CONDON how foolishly she Was
" M y M ot1ler, your R Iver.ence, new an acting in removing her Children from the
instance of a'man giving impudence to a School., when the choice was given her either
Priest. Holding up his fist, the man to take the Clothes' Clnb money, or to let
said, 'May that stick in your nose.' The her Girls remain? And ask them, at the
Priest said something in reply, and im- same time, whether the CONDONS have not
mediately after, a lump grew out of the since their admission to the Poorhouse, come
man's nose as large as his fist.-My to Mrs, DOUDNEY, to beg her again to take
mother knew the man," he added,- them into the School?
Readers, this was the positive belief of a
With respect to the second" declaration,"
man in other respects extremely shrewd -that of JULIA TOBIN-I think if. you ap[Yly
and intelligent.-Not long since we were to the same source-namely, the Girls who
told, that many in this village regard it attend t.he W O~KING SC~OOL-YOU will find
as a proof of the wonderful forbearance that no snch Gul ,:ver a"~ended that SchooL
of the Priest in that he does not tUI'n But there was a little GIrl of the name or
"the Ministher" into a hare or some- 'l'OBIN who ,attended the INFANT SOHOOI.'.
d d
soon after It was opened, three years ago;
'
h
t IUll~ or ot er.-This expecte
emon- and I remcmber that when she left the
stratlOn has, however, had an e~ect upon School, on account of her parents going to the
our Schools. Several have, III con&e- Poorhouse such a " declaration" as that now
qu~nce, been withdraw~ from eac,h, t~ hrought f:rward, was made, If you look to
waIt, 'Ye p~esume, untIl the Pnests .the document ill qnestion, you will see that'
wrath IS a little cooled, and then ask it has no date; conseqnently, it is a slale,
again to be admitted.
worn·ont atIair; and your Clergy mnst have
To the Inhabitants of Bonmahon.
been very hard rnn for materi~l .to be comM01Ulay Morning, Avg. 6.
pelled to make use oJ such, as It IS clear that
'My FRII':NDS AND NEIGHBOURS,the object was to palm off this said" declaraIN cousequence .ot the proceedings at the tion" of JULIA TOBIN upon you, as something
neighbouring Chapels yesterday, I feel it my .new. I think, moreover, that the" pious
duty once more to address you; and, as God 'gIief" which your Priest yesterday expressed
is my Witness, before whom your Clergy, about this Girl's" dying declaration" was a
yourselves, and I, must ere long be jndged,- .little out of place.
I! do so, solely for the' good of your immortal. It reminds me of a plea for charity which
souls,
I once heard in Waterford. "My child was
Of the charges which were brought against dying when I left home tbis morning," said
me yesterday, I feel I need say but little. a man to me when asking relief; "I do not
The" declaration" of BRIDGET and CA-THE- expect to find her alive when I go home," he
RINE CONDON and MAltY BRIEN was read to added. Two or three months· aftenvards,
yon. That dcclaration is entirely at variance the same man (forgetting what had passed
with the statement made before the Board before,) asked alms in the same way. I
of Gnardians at Kilrnacthomas, some time could but reply, "Y,mr child is a long time
since, when one of the CONDONS admitted dying. You told me this same story two or
that no attempt whatev,er had been made to :three months agll." With all due deferencr,
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to yonp Clergy, and to the correspondents of the Waterford News, Dnblin
Freeman's' Jonrnal, &c. &c. &c., I think it
wonld be well to find/resit matter. In these
days, when we can get news from London, or
Paris, or even from the seat of war, in It fell'
honr~, it is ont of tlie qnestion to bring forwa,:d as intelligence a docnment nearly three
years old.
I have no wish, however, to avoid the
qnestion at issne; on the contrary, I am
qnite ready to discnss the merits of this
said "declaration" of JULIA 'rOBIN. As
stated before, she never attended the WORKING SCHOOL, but, as a girl of eight or ten
years, of, agq, she ilid attend the INFAN'l'
SCHOOL, and whcther snch a child wr"te, or
even worded the "declaration" ascribed to
her, I must again Ienve you to deeide. ""ere
not the \\lords put into her month? Was not
the'" declara,t,inn'" dnlwn np, aud she requested to affix her mark to it, for ill\> express
purpose of blazing it abroad a. the" last
dgi1lg speeclt and c01>jession" of J ULIA
'rOBIN?
Hnt I would have you to understaud, that,
thongh,the Bible is not read at the PRINTING
SCHOOL, or the WORKING SCHOOl" it is read
at 'the INFAN'l' SCHOOL, I told you befo".Lafld it should be read there. In my, Address
01 Feb. 16, 1852, I said," Though I will not ask the children to become Protestants, nor will I ask them to attend
our Church-though I shoul d be very glfld to
see either y,1U 01' them there-yet this I tell
you plainly, all thHt come to our INFANT SCHOOL
will be taught to read. and taught to read the

Bible too; and why? Because I cannot find, in
the Roman Catholic Bible or in the Protestaut
Hible; any commandment to withhold this best
of books- this choicest of all treasures-from
the poor man any more than from the 1'iclo
man. The 'peasant has as much right to the
Bible as the prince or the priest; and yon know
the 01 d saying, .. What is good 101' the priest is
good for the people."
, 1'bis was my lallgllage in '52; it is Ihe
same in '55.
And now to tile char~e of Proselytizing,
From the way in which this telm is nsed
against me, you are to understand it to menu,
an inllllencing 01' compelling persons, nnder
tbl;eats 01' promises, to go contrary, or in
~pposition to their own opinions of faith.
Now I deny this. I have never used for any
such purposes either threat .or promise. I
have lived neady eight years among you, and
I defy man, 1V0man, or cbi Id, to come forward
and say, that in a single instance I bave
made threats or promises. Ask, for yourselves, those \VhO~l I Iwve employed, 01' whom
I now employ, whether any such ionuencc
has been used. Ask wbether there bas been
the slightest difference made between Protestauts and Roman Catholics? You 'vere told
yesterday from the Altar, that I had said,
.. I conld have filled tltree Churches." I
know not tbut I ever said so; bnt this I
bave said, that, "if my object had been to
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make Converts in namc-, J could have filled
youder Chnrch
with those who have,
called npon me, and said, 'Sir, I'm cometo 7!~e my~e1f und my family np to
you,
Durmg my res"lsnce I,ere, many
have so come to me.
Whether I have
availed myself of their offers, und whether I'
have thns made and hoasted of my Converts,
resulls pro,·e. I repeat here what I have
often said before, tbat I wonld uot give ,a
straw for a score of Converts who became
such for th" sake of what they conld get b.v
it. I never have, and (God helpin~ me) I
never wiJl, encourage such. If an individual
chan!(ed his opinions from a conscientious
corn'; ction that I was rigid, and he was w"01lg,
I should not be worthv of the uame of a Protestant,-to say .noth(n~ of being a Christian
Minister,-if I did not cheerfully receive
snch.
You may naturally ask then, "What is
your object? What induces you' to spend
both time and money in tbis place?" I answer, for the express purpose of carrying out
what I stated to you in the Add"ess of 1852,
before alluded to, namely, " An hnmble desire to cop)' the example of my Lord aud
Master, Jesus Christ, who, when upon earth,
went about doing good." My commission,
as a humble Minister of Jesus Christ, is to
" Go into the world, and preach tbe Gospel
to every creat.ure," (Dollay Bible, Mark xv i.
15,) As J have not often the privilege of
"preaehiug the Gospel" to you in word, I
strive to Jlreach it to you iu act. I elldeavour to show yon wh"t the Gospel is in
its working and eBects; that, it cares 'for the
bodies, as for t.he souls of ruen; that it seeks
to raise them in the scale of being; that it
feeds the hnn~r\'-clothes the lIakedillstr-ncts the ig~o~ant-finds ol:cnpation for
the itlle. Has not the Gospel been thus, if
not preached, yet pr",ctised umollg yen? Is'
there.1O change? nas t,here beeu no improvemeat both iu appearance and condl1~t
among tho'c wt,o have attended our Schools?
Where are those who were Once round idling
-and evel, wlll'se-upon the cliffs 0" elsewhere? where are they now but in diligent
and constant labonr, and wearing upon their
own pel'sons the fmit of tbeir own honest
eamings? Has the Gospel thns p"acticallg
pre.chee! among you done 110 gOOd? Look
at the Bo)'s now put, in Jlossession of a rcspectable trade, and eamin!!, their"o\vn livelihood, Has this practical Gospel been in
vain? See tbe childreu takeu from the streets,
anti fed, and clothed, and taught. Al'e not
th~s" advantages to indivduals-to fami·
lies-to the neighb01l1'hood at large? la not
the circnlation of &100 a month a benefit to
the place? Would the village be bette,' wit/I.
out the Schools thau witl, lhcm? Your
Priests, I presume, say so; but wl",t do !Iou
oay? Is it better that yonr children should
grow up in idleness, uud ignol'l1nee, uud
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misery; or, on the other hand, is it desirable change 1, Is not slfch a "Revolution" ne·
that they should be traiued to habits of cessary? Oh, let the Sabbath.breaking, the
cleanliness, truthfnluess, industry, and self· drinking, the lying, the swearing, ~he evilreliance; and this without compelling them speaking, in this Village, say. It grieves me
at heart when I witness the sin and misery of
to become Protestants?
, I agaiu tell yon, I care little or nothing this plsce. I spent lately (as yon knowY
for names; it is for J1l'inciples I conteud. five or six days in France; and thongh the
It matters not what a man is called among far·famed City of Paris seems almost given
his fellow·men, It is what he is before up to pleasure, and I met thousands snd tens
God. What is his couduct-what is his con: of thousands of people there, yet I saw but
'versation-what is it that secretly inclines one drunken pel'30n! I thought of this ViI.
him to do what he does, Manv of you have lage. I blushed for it. Where I found but
sometimes said to me, "I t's '~vhat a man's one among the thousands and tens of thonh,eal't is in the sight of God," I say so too, sands on the Continent, I might find scores
See ,ye to this, my Friends, Say ye, with here I You attend )'our Chapels; you go
D'lVid, (Ps. l. 12, Duuay Bible) "Create a there professedly to pray to the Most High,
clean heart in me, 0 God; aud renew a ano listen to his holy word; instead of which
right spirit wit.hin my bowels."
,
yon hear your fellow. men abused, and (as
'you were told yesterday at the Chapel, that yesterday) the professed temple of God bel wanted to briog a "Revolution" into this comes a scene of riot. Instead of ill feeling
pliwe. 'rhat's quite true. Bnt what kind of being reproved, it is excit'ed ann cheL·ished.
,. Revolution" is it that I want to bring, think Is this rill:bt, tllink you? If the Lord :Jesns
you? Is it that of noise, tumult, or slledding Christ had heen on' the Altat' yesterdaY" ,do
.of blood? Nay, God furbid. I am a Miuis· you think that He would have stirred up,the
tel' of peace, aLld that's not the" Revolutioll" evil thoughts and feelings of the human heart'? '"
I would' hring. But the" Revolution" that Certainly, something mllst be wrong, I would' ,
I am for, is that entire cllangeofthings which that you aud your Clergy shonld lay this to •
shall make the indolent Mau an industrions hea,·t. The Bible says, " Love yonr enemies;
Man; a good Father, a good Husband, a good do good to them that hate you; and pray for
Friend. The" Revolutiou" that I wonld them that persecnte and calumniate you,"~
advocate is that which wonld cause the (Matt. v. 44, R9man Catholic Bible.) WerQ
Swearer to dwp his oaths; the Drunkard his you tanght this yesterday? I think not. ,
My Friends and Np.ighbours, "ith all
whiskey; the Liar. his falsehoods; the nnchaste Man his ahominations; the Sabbath- seriousness and affection, I would warn you.
breaker his evil course; the Thief his stealing. God's judgments are at this time abroad in
I would hail that" Revolution" of which the the earth. We have had Famine-we have
Apostle speaks (1 Cor. vi. 11, Donay Bible) had Pestilence-we now have War! These
who haviug just before declared, that "Nei. are God's t!tree great judgme1ds. Our
ther fornicators, nor idolaters, nor adulterers, Crops are again smitten. '1'he Potatoes are
nor the effeminate, nul' liers with mankind, blighted; the Hay i. but very partially saved ;
nor thieves, nor covetous, uor druukards:rnor the COI'll has" lodged ;" and, instead of the
railers, nor extortioners, shall possess the bright Snn to ripen the precious grain, the
kingdom of God," adds, "And such WERE Lord has opened the windows of heaven, aud
some of yon, but 'you are washed, but you is at this moment pOl'ring down the Rain.
are sanctified, bnt you are justified in the Ve,'ily, these things have a voice I They
Gnd is angry!
uume of our Lord J esu;; Christ, and the Spirit ask, Is there not a cause?
of our God." For that Revolution would I May the Holy Ghost (who alone can teach
I'lead of which the Apostle again speaks and bless) lead each of us to ask, Why? llnd
(RUlIl. vi. 20-2,3, Roman Catholic Bihle,) may He give us grace to" search our ways,
" Fur when )'on were the servants of siu, yon and seck, and return to the Lord," (Roman
wet'C free from justice. What fmit therefore Catholic Bihle, Lam. iii. 40,) May He give
had you then in those things, of which you gl'ace UlltO "the wicked to FORSAKE his way
arc nOW ashamed? For the end of them is and the nnjust his thoughts; aud enable him
~eath. But noW being made free from sin, to RETURN to the 'Lord, and he will have
and become servants to God, you have YOU1' mercy on him, and to onr God, for he is
fruit uuto sanctification, and the eud life ever- bountiful to forgive," (Roman Catholic
lasting, Fo)' the wages of sin, is death, Bible, Isuias Iv. 7.) So prays,
Bnt the grace of God, life everlasting in
My Friends and Neighbours,
Christ JESUS our Lord."
, . ,
And, in couclusiou, let me ask, my Friends
Your faithful Fflend and Well,.wlsher,
and Neighbollrs, is there not need of SUCll a
DAVID ALFRED DOUDNEY.

I

POSTScItIPT,-Beloved readers, the !;\'ration of your Editor has not been put
much-talked·of day having passed, you Illlto effect, The attempt has, somehow
will be happy to heal' that the transmi., or other, been a failure; and (to the SUl'-
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prize' of many) he is left, nqt
in the Prin~ing School on t~~ previous day;
same hody; but in good hearth ,and a'il~ it ~asforetol~, tliat the momen,t thtll
strength. H we may judge by the mul- Pnest a eared with·them on the Altar;·
titudes'that passed "tills house, and the they \VO . take fire, and be ins'tantly'conj'
completely i:l~serled stafe of the village, sumed, on eith.er .sidi of him; ~ut nQ,
as we walked th rQ1lgh.jt to Church, the though he )1ad:the Magazine there, anq)
gathering must have btjen immense. !l'h~ read from It the~e, !lll,upon the trial of
Chapel wascrap:1med tq suffo~tioJ:l. M:ul- the false. prophe,ts" no fire descenged.'
titudes could not get in. Many were "there was no v:oice, nor any that an-.
there who have n.ot attended Mass for swered," except, a8 we. are informed, the,
'several years. Someicame from Water· voice of a Roman Catholic gentleman,
ford, and others from Carrick, (distances who, happening to be seated in the gal-'"
of upwards of fifteen English miles) to lery, rose, and, publicly;, in the face '6f!
witness the wOIldel>ful miracles which that large assembly, remonstrated with
~ere to be performed., . The neighbour- the Priest, declaring that but for·the ef.
i~ Chapels were completely desetted. forts which had been made here, many
:An eye-witness s:)oi.d; "There were enough must, have. starved, or gone 'to the Poorthere to heat tht; Roos/ans." The ex- house. This is just'thatnofJle"an'd 'in.
pectations of the, creuulo]ls wer!J so depe~d.ent'st~nd wJiich ought, un\der an "
'wrou "'hf upon, t/lat' 'one, speaking of such CIrcumstances, to b,e made. I Soon ~
'y,ollj£ji,ditor was ,he/f~d: ,to say, 0n his 'fay woul,a Wchange the e'ondition of ,Ife'
to n)-e phapel" "You'll. 'see, Mln, grazil~r; land.
I.,
' . 'l'
f.r thr; sideqf the 1;oad a~ we, ro/ne bad•." , Whilst readj.ng from the article w:hic~.
Othl'Jr ,~q.j.,a,h~ .wQuld .~tand upon tl~e appeared in our -last Mllgazine, hea!ill~\
• Altar, wIth a pall', of h0rn~ fixed to hIS ",A.". Run through Paris," the Pries~i
)lead...,...However, in~pite'dfalLthe threats stated that we found fault' with;.ev'ery
'upon the ,part, of the Pl'iests, and 'all t.he chapel we entered; that we hated I tne I
• tlx,peptations upon the'part of'the pe0ple, Cross ;' that we> were the greatest enemy
~o' miracle was performed.,·
'.! ,
'
to the Cross that God Almighty ever'put
.
I
The failure,was the more marked, and upon e a r t h . " ' .
·~be·retort u~on the would-be performers \ >We thank the Priest for his testimony{
the· more complete, in consequence ofthe We do hate idolatry. Our principles f
strong wording of the very per!JIbptorj (whatever he may represent, t\lem to be)
directio,ns td attend. " E'I\ery. man, wo, will not suffer us to mutilate 'God.'s hiw;
.man, and child within eight,miles'was to yve dare .not exjmIige th~ second cpm,be there! the blind and, ~he laI¥,e wer~ mandment (as hiS church does,) and split
to be there! what they ·he~rd t,here un- !ln8 into two, £01' the sake' of making up <
born generations woul!!" remember." the,ten, and thus llovering the deception:
During the fortnight's inter\v:allittle else But as to whether we are, in reality, th~
has been talked of. The village School- enemy ofthe Cross of Christ'-and as to
master had gone his rounds a second whether, in re~ty, we al'e ~etermin!l~
time, tolbeat up fOl! the attendance of the to know any thlilg but "Christ and hun
irl'egula17s. They.were'each and :ill ",or- c~ucified." the last great· day m)lst de- .
' '.
dered " ,to come-bring their children mde!
-an\! give themselves up. 'One and all
The awful fabricatio~s and groundless '
.refused) Those' whom' we have never falsehoods of the fnests really maket
'Seen at O~urch or Lecture1refhsed! For one increasingly tremole for that wrath
such a strong under-cup-ent they were which theY,ar\l t!easur~g 1J-P, l+g~st .
not prepared. ·.The Priests had strangely the day of wrath WItH ,every:.. thWSi
over-rated their power. , : '
.
c(;mducted in the illost ·.ope]1 ,'Yf1Y'1vitb,',
• ,Thus,mu1t!tqd§'s-;rwho nil-d b~en upon ea({~ School Qpen, for 111l3pect~oJil,'" aJ1.(t~
,the, ~ojVe :from;. ~i:x: 0, CloGlI:' ilr, tb,i ,morn- the.' cOE.nriblitions hiY: whlCl;1; they ~re:\
fig, and gone, to the ,Qhapel fllsting, s.upported duly; 'acknowlellgM m(,mtb: bl}'l .
were doomed to disappointment. Natu- month.en the coVet Oftli0 GOSPEL MAGA. '
rally' enou~h, they now: s~y, would not ZINE, it does, we repeat, 'seem IIl0St aw 'I
the-'Priest' nave done it if lie coitld? It ful fa think' of' such .dreadful falsehoods ;1
has ,giverit.hem a much clearer proof of being invented ··and propllgated, 'bY'1
their weakness than all_OUT- words. The those who-profess to be the successors .'
'
whole prQceedings were delcared to be a of the A.postles.~4ug. 27.
,
I'
regular hoax,
t
•
•
. .. Two Priests passed through the Prirltiog " .
'Two Maga;lines were purchased at the School on the Frida.y previous,
,,{
>'

